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he C^hnlif ïlcrorî).
tho window closed up by an outside 
shutter, steam rising from tho workers' 

which must lx> dry for
............,, off and
packed il», no moans of ventilation to 
wall or roof, and, say, twelve human 
beings sleeping th 
washing-houses provided, anti so the 
washing for these largo families has to 
be done within this apartmi lit of 12x10 

la wet weather tho drying must

1 have throe under instruction for hap- any law in the Church in
I,, ,i10 „ev, nlaco, good Catho- with tho laws of tho State, forgettingr.j V.... ........render «o to .peak, ol ! that tho ltws in juostion wore never In-

their hoi, religion ; they arc not force. 1 tended to shield .U.tionur.j.y too. 
to apologize for their belief, nor are vent endless litigation. Such I» th, 
they Insulted by reason of tho faith trast between the sense >u right and 
that is in them. Tho priest on the wrong derived from habitual confession 
street on the^Uge, in tllo home, in tho and that which is based on private 
pulpit is aide to light all their relig- judgment and national custom. The 
battles and only cowards who have Protestant system may be compared 
flaws to’ And with the Church will dodge to the doctoring of oneself with patent 
the priest to throw their Invectives at medicines which may or may 
the weak ones of his flock, who are poor- suited to one s particular needs . ,
ly able to defend their spiritual mother. Catholic system to ti e putting of 
A ah, Pi,!...,,. self under the cure of a skillul pn>»icCatholic Citizen. Un Kvery confessor is a specialist

in d’sea e of the soul, wise with tin* 
wisdom of centuries, to say nothing of 
the grace tvhich is given him to fulfil 

Under this caption the Presbyterian ^ duties of his ollice.
Witness first states that “Plainly there may „ayf it is not good to be always 
is no authority in the iVord of God for un(jor the rare of a physician. It is 
the Confessional,M and then proceeds to m)t good for those who are in health, 
give its views as to the evil elTects ^op ^|iey would grow to be hypoehon- 
upon youth of tho practice of confes- (jriacs. In the moral order, however, 
sion. We know how Protestant.» ex- ,nan jH eVor in perfect health and 

local missionary pla n away many of the texts of Scrip- tbcrefore ho is always in need ol 
ture which teach Catholic doctrine, physician. Tile skilful specialist
and man, of their explanations are very lll„d;,.ino, after hearing an account local farmer, , ,
plausible, but we have never yet heard , ltnma soes the meaning of them it is required for his ground, and not 
a plausible explanation of the words iLA,. than the patient can ; he advises out of any consideration for tho healtu 
“Whose sins you shall forgive they are . L.scribes ; bids tho sick mar do of the village. There is no recreation 
forgiven them, and whoso sins you shall and forbids him to do that. Hut room ol any kind, the principal village
retain they are retained,” except tho the confessor is not merely a physician amusements being quoitsi and t ard-play- 
explanation that by these words the hQ a counsellor U law, explaining ing. in which many of thc villagors 
tribunal of penance was created. It . )v the law ol God in its particular attain a high standard oi prod, leuc.y.
nothing were said about retaining sms |li(.ati„n t„ the case presented liy There is a public-house, of course, 
it might 1)0 possible to imagine an 1' ,j t This gives the most ignor- | situated at the end of the row. home
earthly judge empowered to declare Catholics clear notions of right | of my readers might be inclined to
forgiveness to the sinner after receiving . wr w!,Ue highly educated preach hauits of temperaiu .t to tnesc

general confession accompanied by ..“.estants are found nimble to explain people. It would lie mockery. Let
But how the Brotostanu are toü “Thou them spend a winter there, work as

K ni!, .-ill •• these men work, live as they live, and
“ All these advantages accrue to Cath- see it they will refuse tho facilities for 
olics from frequenting the tribunal of burying their sorrows provided by 
Penance. The instances quoted by the that public-house. In spite of all. 
Witness of children demoralized by the these people are cheery and contented, 
confessional have reference to the cm- ll you pass ol a summer evening you 
to" tonal Of he Anglican Church which, will find many of the men stretched on 
be in g"a purely human institution, con- the grass at the roadside, their wive, 
fe, ring no sacramental grave, cannot he sitting knitt ing on stone scats at tho 
e\net ted to do tlie good work which the doors, and the children playing merrily 
Catholic confessional does. We have on the road. Though ready to quarrel 
read the utterances of prominent lay- when under the influence ol liquor a 

of the Church of England, however high standard of fellowship and kindly 
like Mr. Athelstau Riley de- feeling exists amongst them at other 

human institu- times. If a family be short of food it is 
because it is unknown to their neigh
bors. If a man has been unemployed 
for a week a collection is taken up for 
him, which often exceeds what lie would 
have earned. If ht* be disabled for a 
time regular collections an- made for 
his la nily. It is a pity such generous 
souls must live under such conditions ! 
And yet, you might heard many of them 
talk recently <>f “ our " country and 
“our” Empire and sing “Briton’s 
never shall bo slaves ; ” greater slaves 
than they are at present !—Ex-Miner 
in Glasgow Observer.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.averse to all amusement. But with
out championing the ciuso of the Puri
tan, ho can show some reason for his 
attitude; but tho critic, judging him by 
his copy on tho drama, is devoid of 
ordinary common sense.

wet cloth* . .il< i» cIi>rbos
Home missionary work lor non*Cath

olics, I am convinced, is claiming much 
attention from many, if not all, priests 
of America to day.

Where 11 nd this day in America the 
Catholic priest who has not scored many 
good points each recurring year for the 
Church in the way of breaking down the 
barrier o« religious prejudice, gaining 
a hearing and stirring up an interest 
tor Catholic truths and practices in the 
ranks ot oar separated brethren, form
ing a solid foundation for alter conver
sions and making himself an active in
strument in the designs of God in bring
ing about actual conversions ? it 
every priest in America would write a 
little of his experience and the best 
points in his own peculiar methods of 
dealing with this class of humanity, 
what a copious and interesting and sug
gestive volume it would make when 
cc m piled !

My experience iu 
work to non-Catholics, which 1 have 
practised since my ordination, may 
prove interest ing, or at least encc nrag
ing and possibly suggestive, to young 
priests just beginning their sweet labors 
in the Lord’s vineyard.

“ What do you do to interest non- 
Catholic, in Catholic Church work?’

M y re-

Si :i*t. 2d, Bf03.London,Saturday,

THEATRICAL fil l UATIOH.
There are no

Tin:
We arc" bracing ourselves to witli.

laucho of letters anent tho 
We get them reg-

foet.
also be linno lhere. The sanitary ac- 
eonimod.ition is of tho commonest do 

Tin re are altogether three

A KNOWLEDGE OF CATHOLIC 
TRUTH.

stand the a va 
theatrical situation.

the beginning of the season, 
the tourist strays home- 
isolated; hamlet, or the

script 10 i.
conveniences ior the village. Two are 
provided ;it one side of the row for the 
people there, while tU* twenty houses 
at the other side are provided with 
one. They are situated about ten yards 
from the row, are without doors, and 
sometimes rootless, 
meet the requirements of the entire 

women and children.

The one antidote to the poison thatularly at 
As soon as 
ward - from
overcrowded,' vulgarized and artificial

resort they begin to come in-

is circulated by the press of the country 
is a knowledge of Catholic truth. XNc 
do not moan that the trade ol the calum
niator is plied so busily now as in 
bye-gone times. I lereTtnd there a bigot 

out in war-paint and cavorts in

CONFESSION FOR THE YOUNG.
seaside
We should bo’ accustomed to them by 
this time, but frankly they always dis
turb our equanimity. But it heartens 

omewhat to know that so many of 
faces against the de-

But, sumo one These have to
comes
the antique style, but he is regarded as 
a curiosity. The present day bigot has

populat ion,
Tlero is neither water nor sewer at- 
tat bed to them, and except an improve
ment has taken place recently, they 
ara by no means regularly cleaned. 
The emptying is usually entrusted to a 

who removes the refuse as

us have #set 
gradation
be able to
ti on, and not as a purveyor < f sensuality 

, the wish of the norinal- 
Wo all agree as to

cur no war paint and shouts no war cry. 
He wears a bland smile and professe s 
affection lor his Catholic friends who

of the stage. That we may 
have the stage as an educa-

generally wrapt into an ecstasy of 
gratitude for such manifestation of 
liberality. Then he uses them at tho 
polls, prevents them from having repre- 

problem which, If wo attach any ere- sentation in the Dominion Parliament, 
to sundry screeds, is wondrously 

minds it is a

are
is, we presume 
minded citizen.

But how to bring it about is a
;

this.

and does it all so skillfully that Catho-
complex. But to our 
,impie problem which, if we are not

a question once put to me.
like this : Dealing

lies never evince a feeling of resent
ment. But what we wish to point out 

hypocrites, can, and ought to so no. i present, is that much of the printed 
We are the judges in this matter ot j maur whic.h flnds it8 way into the 
entertainment. No theatrical com- household tends to destroy faith, or at 
piny will invest in any dr,.n a t ist ^ hamper the development if
is not likely to have good box-ollice ro. i[)iritnal virility| and it does this effect- 
eeipts. However, it is well to bear m j ,t has its say on every subject
mind that the ordinary manager is not ; |leaven and on earth. It approaches

Ho is used to it, and, 
that if the elo-

ply was something
with n m-Cat holies I treat them as I 
treat my own people in a social way, 
never standing aloof from them, dolling
my hat and speaking to them in passing,
nuking kindlv to them as much as pos- signs of repentance, 
sible, manifesting an active interest in judge is to decide whether the sins are 
all their concerns; inviting many to to he forgivenor ^ or«‘ven’

H SiïîÆS a-ttmurtsæp
2v»rTJ. ks A ™ when invited tnis power of forgiving and retaining 

and1 sometimes when not invited 1 call sins was confer rod upon the Apostlesand 
on my non Oatholic friends and make upon no others ; but where 
myself at homo very much. A few days any authority 11 upon
-Jo ., lewess told mo on the street she saying this ? Christ contcrrea upon 
ha bœn sick and was at one period of Hi. Apostles a throe-fold commission : 
h",L about to send for me, for she to preach to Wtize jd to forgive or 
said ” I know you could have done me retain sins. The 1 roshjteriau clergy 
good” Would I have gone? Certainly, claim author,ty to exercise the first 
h ixsTiivcrioxs UN IIAI1.WAY trains. anil second ot these offices but not tho 

Frequently have I given brief in- third. There u no authority in the 
stroctions on trains to trainmen,with Word oi God for their doing one of 

i ,i: I rofcnlt-4 Verv s(K>n I expect ! these things more than another. It is 
to receive into the Church, or have reasonable to suppose that if the pi «ver 
some other priest receive lor me, one of forgiving sms wo, o limited to tho

irjSKSSrc. rxrs ss&tueJ k f ...
‘ U every unerll latro lnd small, of so'was the power of forgiving sms. 
the old and the you,m. even infants, I The Presbyterian clergy have just as 
Breach a'short sermon* on some boauti- much right to forgive sms as they have 
Ful Catholic truth, for many non-Catho- to preach or to baptire - Onto m, tiiey 
lies and lukewarm Catholics at.cnd have no right at all. If they wish to oc
funerals who do not at any other time consistent they sh mld claim aU thre eTory one's attention
darken tho door of aCatJmUc church. ^Taw fn tho floman U fixed’on the housing question a do-
My experience teac es . Church till the thirteenth century, script ion of a Sc.-tch .mining yill.igc,
pointed limerai sermon is productive < ^ ti ^ ^ woll add that the typical of many that still exist ospo-
the best spiritual results. „ , receiving of Holy Communion was not cially in Laiiavkshire. may t*) mterest-
eveuiiî^dcvotionsTn^he church, which ^simXt ll'a pkm conldbed^toml Bishop Cum t=^ Stephan , Church

touT/Uctore1^evening U the days of the Church, so was Confession for shifting a ” ‘‘SS It is just to honor tho perfect in mind

E-œ rArPi^;«Jnh^»«» ^ x 'V;A is ^
SS5SS SœS
'y a^il°hlAt*eveiyoneof<eightlectures "gams'lhe tiJ-UsTtoued metLis countod and -metliing more w.U b. generous ». heart aid

SSEtrSFs 5352HS-; F^ESrESmmm mmm miêËBi
iseieb

large edifice was pacKea wh g ^ „„ com,nitted in thy name. There is Lures like.y b>_ make for xenttl Go. their f,.|lowmon. These are

s^^5LsrtSL*sc sÆ.iSt'Tf KFsssSLd«r>£! ss-z'.s.-s.'tsrsfs s e *«ss»as rsrsrx. tss
SlretiSrêis:show, but any place is good enough for for many a day. pendonco by remaining under the flag passers-by. Th.s is duu ^ " Motheïof God, (jueeu of V irgins, Queen

them in tho temple of God, They One enlightened lady mMe turn a monarc£y. Wo feel that wo can of tho pis.ple to obtain tho frosli .or Monter „{ A„ Sli„ts.
rarely see the altar: they cannot as a dolœiievo in’ Christ, don't enjoy all the independence that is which the de“f‘8nTh t^r8 are laid So every thing concerning,>ur Blossed
rule hear half of tho sermon, but this Another had this to say : good for u. while under the “erupnl- Lady is of moment to ih, Cl,urch A
does not disquiet them. Butat a political “ ^uSstond Yow SmittoT to shoot, hang and ously clean and ornmenM weeklyjith ^ heavcnTa^d noiv, Sept. 8,
round-up they are there—very much so man, bu ;nfcrnai collar ho has burn our colored fellow-citizens, stucco. House coal p wo tako up anew her glorious career,

tho platform. Some of them gets into that infernal collar So with the Catholic ; ho feels he has ha^lf-ton lot*, and Ü! theae ^saro^not ^d^m(‘morato lhe fea8t ot hCrNati-

Sfe-EHSS 2SS BÎtESm
factor in mission wbrk to non-Cathollcs. confession tends . • • 0,,W‘a®'' “allyP pach0a the half-ton just fills this enmity between lier seed and Ins soo ,
.. U. tl,e newsnaner fra- sense ot right and wrong, says tne cany pacsiu um i . j and this was brought to a triumphalïMïHEBx; ÆsœsrsÆ
-r r.r.'ïï.'y.S'sr.sï'^ Kssrwvs..» rïSr r s -œirtsarffi-Æ
the best results from sermons, lectures, acute, so that a path ^ ' monts) there were, liesides the satan's power, that wo, through the re-

S*.s55w.s«&r rs. s—“ !£« «5 sstess set tssrs.'xrets
ch/xwin» drunkard to bo a fine play- nearer tho mark, if a Catholic tolls a husband, ana cn there This, then, is the true state for everytWnTtorïhedêtih Advertise that as ” white lie, ” if ho steals a quarter one »,»rt men t I u tho Christian man and woman to be in-in-
1 sermon on drunkenness and the dollar's worth, he knows he has commit- were fh’i/teSn, »nd flvon.cn nocont, pure and immaculate
drunkards would surely not come to it. ted sin and must confess, ripen « _ , jn .,\\ Whore did will ho the state of all who take Mary^Nly experience show ̂  mo that theim- make restitution . Hoknow., ho canno^ J»ar.l»r«-eleven ™‘".daoos. for their Mother, and by fidelity to the
mediate result of this work among non- enter heaven until he has a common pract ici is to keep a “hm- graces
their°Pather™house6of"many "lie"» promised with his creditors at ton cents ,„y ” bed which, during M» d£. U run ^ ^

E^to^ytrtho^r-i vxvtxx,
nast few wcol£ 1 have received again one to tell him that ho must pay *".8;T'1*®* ^.Hch themselyes I and rise higher year by year in the vir- 
fifteen such, and they usually turn out the remaining ninety per cent, o » s wi >«■ ^ 0 moral side of this tuo and holiness, that must over markv“ in the next plaL a most BabiUtles if he over ecomos ttee to w, i.^ot deal with tho moral siitool thl ^ ^ ;uul (aithfu, children.

excellent brotherly feeling is brought do so and that no ueo unfortunately, now familiar with it. 1
about among all classes of believers and of date m the.account books o y ponder a second, how-
unbelievers ; non-Catholics in smalt «° ^rcountry a^'ay with ^outtie ^tiug state of such a
"e™be cotneUcifnvcrts!0'^Alir this’writing toe EngUto dirinetoaf there eaLot bo housi at night. Tho front door barred,

a

worried by talk, 
moreover, ‘we know
quence expended hère among
tain chemes, were reinforced by half the 

towns would be

the loftiest themes with an assurance 
bred of ignorance and presumption and 
with such plausibility as to effect those 
who cannot give reason for the faith 

It dilates on the kindly.

us on cer-

ameunt of action, our
the models and despair of our 

neighbors. Any symptoms of an organ
ized attempt to turn aside the current
of dollars from the managerial pocket , ^ child of wearines8 and indifferent- 
will prompt prudence in the sclec- whi(,h ba- bcen adapted by those
t on of plays. In a word, we can avc take kindly to the religion that

desire it. If we have

within them, 
tolerant feeling which prevails between 
all classes. Bat let us not be misled. 
The tolerance of which they speak is

at once

daring that this mere 
tion, iKjlieved by them to be divine, had 
exercised a very salutary influence 
upon their own youth and that they 
wished to sec it used by their children. 
Bo this as it may. When we speak of 
the influence of the sacrament of pen- 

Catholic youth we speak 
The editor of tho

flatters human conceit and pride and 
does not deal too severely with the

------- vagaries of human passion. That we
with pasts and clothes the manager wii, ^ herfi to do God’a will ; that hell 
have ne ne. We may, ot course, di u e tho 8;nner ; these and other
ourselves into believing that we attend are nQt rcckoned with,
such plays cn account of the artistic Nqw_ Qne of the waya to meet this is 
merit of the principals, oi the beauty, ^ k|)ow our Faitb. Books which treat
the lives, or trnyhnp of the zeeme effects. | ^ ))e bad for almost nothing.
But do ve honestly believe this? Is 
not that reason a clumsy excuse for 
lowness of ideal, for morbidity ol mind, 

liking for tho things which stand 
There is

the drama as we 
no objection to 
which affords opportunities to ladies

the problem drama

anee upon 
whereof wo know.
Presbyterian Witness speak, whoreof 
he knows not.—Antigonish Casket.

LIFE IN A SCOTCH MINING 
VILLAGE.

for a Catholic to
11 WO

There is no cxcufco
DEVOTION TO OUR BLESSED 

MOTHER.
remain ignorant on this score.

to have enlightened piety we must I 
knowledge of doctrine for its

arc
lor a
for the flesh and tlie devil.

prating about purifying the stage 
the drama that drills

foundation. Hearts afire for the inter
ests ot the Church are not formed by 
the reading of sentimental rubbish. 
The lips that can inform the questioner 
or silence the slanderer are not taught 
by the average magazine with it, silly 

about love and tho world, 
require the touch of the Lord

HONOR SHOULD III) I’AID HI"It ON ALL 
HER FEASTS.

DUE

no use
it wc support 
holes through the sixth commandment. 
If we do not like it, we can manifest 

displeasure by not going to see it.
the heroine perform to 

Our “ principal citt-

our 
We can let clatter

These
through the sermon and the book of in-

empty benches. 
zcnV who ought not allow themselves 
to be seduced by laudatory advance 
notes off the malodorous, should give 
good example by their non attendance.

who expects to do

struction.

IRHEUERENCE JS CHURCH.
We are not essaying to preach. No, 

leave that to those competent to do 
it. We simply want to say that an ac
quaintance with books wo have men
tioned would do us all much good. And 
a visit, to one of our churches a short 
time ago
that respect. For instance we 
a crowd of men and women who seemed 
unwilling to get beyond too church 
doors. These jpcople, wo opine, fight

And the manager 
business will take heed and govern 
himself accordingly. Hisaim is rooney' 
He is, wo believe, not burdened with 
scruples as to the best means of obtain
ing it—owing,perchance,to the fact that 

with people who iu

tho svr-
martyra,

intensified our conviction in 
noticed

he rubs elbows
order to bo amused either smother 
science or salvo its hurts with an o:nla
ment compounded of wind and insincer
ity. if, however, he detects any desire 
for clean drama, he .will do all in his 

But if we sitpower to gratify it» 
down, as we did last year, and applaud 
any ill-smelling old thing that ho 
to offer us : if we allow him to have tho 
idea that we dote on exhibitions of how
to mishandle the Commandments—well, 

letters anent the

cares

we may have some 
matter, but nothing else.

—up near 
were on one 
parts of tho service : others were with
out books or beads or any external aid

The manager
the pulse of the 

If abnormal ho will proffer us
has his fingers on 
public. _ 
the drama of the gutter; if normal— 
as it should be in any clean-minded and 
self-respecting community he will 

drama that will amuse and

to devotion.
Then again just before tho Gospel 

of the well-to do arrived, and with 
awlshing'of skirts and edging their way 
through toe door-flowers Croats d quite 
a diversion before they found them
selves in their pews. They are, we 
willing to wager, always on 
social functions. They would not dare 
to treat a host or hostess as they treat 
God Almighty. To what arc wo going 
to ascribe this behavior ? To ignorance 

malice l No, not malice — but

tender us a 
instruct.

are 
time for

STAGE CRITICISM.
couldHonest and competent critics 

do much towards turning tho theatri
cal manager off tho darger lino. But 
when these gentlemen undertake to 
talk of a drama, especially when it has 

central figure, 
slobber about art. 

“do ” the police 
have small com

er to
ignorance that is a disgrace and a 

It makes ones blood boll with 
tho carelessness and

an eminent actress as
they begin to shame.

Indignation to see 
the irreverence which characterize tho 
bearing of some of our people while in 
church. But they can remedy this. 
More, they are bound to remedy it— 
that is if they hold their souls life in

and this
Were they sent to 
court they would 
passion for tho unfortunate prisoners. 
But when the same kind of woman 

before tho footlights tricked out 
idiotic.

, sho will obtain, keep themselves 
her innocent and worthy children.

blessed Mother’scomes
in lace and silk they wax 
Free tickets may have something to do 
with it. But whatsoever the cause, for 
drivelling nonsense commend

drama which appear in 
Tho critics,

any esteem.

us to the
Select one soul for whose conversion

KSSiEiStiSK
Precious Blood of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ may fall upon and save that 
one sou1#

notices of [the 
the average newspaper, 
we know, do not pose as puritanic. 
In fact they dislikea Puritan, who looms 
large in their imaginations as a person

Tho granite hills are not so change- 
loss add abiding as the restless sea.

hr Ectoro. '1
m
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THE REAL PRESENCE. with the same unwavering confidence 
m their truth, and it matters 
whether the doctrines, humanly 
ing, be easy difficult, or impossible 0j 
credence. On the other hand, the l„, 
that the laith of Protestants deoend. 
upon the measure of each individual ! 
intelligence and interest in spiritual 
matters makes their belief everywher 
vary, leaving some free to discard a. 
Billy fables what others hold 
truths.

And what will Evaristus gain in ex
change for all he has lost?”
“Heaven!” was the answer ; but 

whence ? It was like an aerial echo, so 
clear and sweet that both men starte d, 
looked at each other, then around, but 
saw no living thing, except a young 
slave, some distance away, who was 
tying up the carnations near a statue 
of Flora.

“An illusion !” laughed Fabian, 
is not to be wondered at that ouu 
should now and then float in the air, 
when the eartn is so full of thorn. It 
sounded like the voice of Evaristus; may 
it be a good omen for him ! 
listened patiently, my Achates, to my 
long, discursive talk, which has, in a 
way, cooled the fever of my mind, oven 
though it had no special interest for 
thee : for which accept my thanks.”

“ 1 have followed tho thread, Fabian, 
its coincident facts

ysetoïsax 2-7region of taith the 
does in the region < 

When they ask I 
recci

“ * By what signs dost thou know 
it ? * I asked.

“ ‘ By the fulfilment of all the pro
phecies, in very particular, concerning 
Him. '

not confine myself to generalities, I 
learn much that is valuable concerning 
other things.”

“ Thou wilt have to admit that, so
this
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far, the predictions concerning 
Expected One arc unfulfilled, 
thou wilt have joined the immortals 
without realizing their truth or falsity, 
unless by some occult power thou canst 
penetrate the dim, distant future,” 
ai<»«voroa Nutuv.>iu>«*.

“ Would it surprise thee to hear that 
He has already come ?” asked Fabian.

A strange shock thrilled Nemeslus 
into silence. Was it a chill drift of air 
from the Tiber, or had a spirit passed ?
Fabian, all unconscious of the effect of 
his words, continued :

“ Such is the belief of many ; but 
there is a con 11 ict of opinion, with so 
good a show of reason on either side— 
for and against that time alone can de
cide the question. Thou wilt think I 
chose strange associates. I do, when- another 
over they offer a promise of now ideas, called the Priuce of Peace, 
or a confirmation of old ones. I have “Wonderful events attended His 
shown thee, my Nemesius, that my late birth, and llis life was spent in teach- 
quest originated in my studios of eer- ing virtue, reproving voice, and work- 
tain old historic records to which I had ing miracles, lie called Himself the 
access, which found confirmation in the Son of God : the .lews called Him a 
predictions of tho Sibyls and tho blasphemer. He announced Himself 
Hebrew traditions, so far as I have their King, and they called Him a 
been able to trace them ; but an oppor- seditious man, rejecting Him with 
tunity to investigate tho latter most scorn and hatred as an impostor, be- 
unexpectedly presented itself. cause He did not como in great power our

“ While 1 was absent in Syria our and splendor to restore tho temporal 
august Emperor was seized with a sud- empire of Israel. They accused Him to 
don attack of bloody piety, the fever of Pilate, the Roman Procurator of Judea, 
which seemed to increase instead of and demanded His death by crucifixion, 
abating. Thou knowost how my life threatening, if he refused to pass sen 
was saved on my voyage from Cyprus tence, to appeal to Ciesar—for had He
by Eloazrir ben Asa, the Jew, and how not public’v declared Himself King of
I was sit filtered and nursed back to the Jews, therefore an enemy to
health in the family of one of his rela Ciesur ? This was skilfully done, for “ an absurd slander !”
tions, who lived among tho beautiful although the Procurator evidently a “ An historic fact, by Fidius ! not
hills a few miles distant from Brundua- humane man — after examining the more strange than true ; but listen,
juin. It was in this sequestered spot, Christ us, had declared to the high The Christ us was born in the reign of
in daily intercourse with this singular priests and people that he found no Augustus, and in the nineteenth year
man, that my gratitude for his most just cause why He should be put to ot that of Tiberius Ho was crucified.
disinterested kindness ripened into death, he was a Roman holding author- The memory of this Cæsar is not a say- ..... ,, . . .. ._______.
friendship. 1 found him not so reticent ity under Ctvsar, and had need to be ory one, for all the vices centred in heathful vigor. A little le ec , In believing God rather than the
as Killin' of Jerusalem. He was an careful how ho condoned any show of him. His excesses brought on a loath- however, will show that this obje • io senses and reason we are acting ration-
enthusiast of heroic mind in all relat- treason against him. lie wavered, and some leprosy, for which no skill could is a dishonest argument, a aha o , tonally. Reason itself proclaims ihut
ini; to his belief, and especially in the at last consented with reluctance to afford relief ; ho was pronounced in- hollow sophism which turns like the there are not only things we can never
promise of the Supreme God he adored pass sentence, after which the Jews, curable. lie heard, through there- Dead Sea fruit, when touched to ashes, know because the Held of knowledge is
-of the coming of that wonderful having insulted, scourged and crowned ports of the Roman officials in Jerusa- 1 here are two errors in this argu- so vast, but also because there are

Prince so long expected by the world, their Victim with thorns, crucified lem, of a wonderful Man who had ap- meut. Hrst the value ot testimony many things beyond our comprehension,
who would lilt up Israel from her fallen Him. peared, called the Christus-a Nazar- does not depend so much on the number “ We now see, says tho Apostle, 44 m
ostito lie showed* me the sacred, “ But such wonders attended Iiis eue who healed all maimer of diseases, ol witnesses as upon then coinpeteu >. a glass in a dark manner ; but then

in lofty verse. prophetical books of the Hebrews— death as were never before witnessed and even raised the dead to life. A One witness whose intelligence pro- face to face. Now I know in part ; hut
“ These mysterious women lived in those books which the great Alexander upon earth. Nothing of all that Dion desperate hope seized him. Why tocts himself against deception, whose then 1 shall know even as I am known,

ages and countries remote from each ilacj H,.nt ambassadors to Judea to Cassius and Pliny have written about should nob he also be cured ? He honesty prevents him from deceiving On the other hand, reason is capable of
other, aud yet their predictions of thi* ,,‘|)(ajn translations of into Greek, by tho destruction of Pompeii and Hercu- could not go to Jerusalem, but the others, is vvorth more than a dozen demonstrating that God know* all
divine Child, incarnate in human virgin- soVentv Hebrew scholars who were laneum can compare with the horrors great Healer should be brought to him. whose knowledge and veracity are things; that He can ma*e 1‘nuWn
al flesh, all coincide a coincidence m.l8tors of that tongue, to be pro- that attended the doicide. The sun He appointed three ambassadors, and, doubtful. I he testimony of numbers is us things the truth of which the human
worthy the consideration of philosophers sorVc d among his treasures. was darkened—not by clouds, for some loading them with gifts for the Christus, of great value only when their com- mind of its own powers could never
and astrologers ; and is a fact which, in «• neil \H7t pointed out and inter astrologers who were in Jerusalem, and directed them to bring llim with all potency is equal or superior to that of acquire a knowledge; consequently
my opinion, proves that all these tra- ,,roted to mo the most remarkable of observed the spectacle, declared that honor to Rome ; but when they arrived the witness they contradict. Second reason teaches that we should unre-
ditions have a common origin, and were the predictions concerning the royal only its disc lost its effulgence. There at Jerusalem, they learned that lie had it is not true, as Gibbon says, that there
retained by the scattered families of warrior Messiah, who would restore were horrible sounds in tho air ; the been crucified. Knowing how en- are four witnesses against the Real
the earth when they founded their with thousandfold splendor tho depart- earth was shaken to its centre ; rocks raged Tiberius would bo by the disap- Presence and only one in its favor,
national existence. It is a curious C(j Kjorjcs nf of Israel, and extend split in a way contrary to tho laws of pointaient, they procured from Pilate If we were to take the senses in the
study ; but I will not waste time in con- borders to tho ends of the earth, nature; the veil of the groat temple at a verified copy of tho official records same way Gibbon took them we could
lectures, which prove nothing. |t was not for me to contradict him, or Jerusalem was rent in twain ; and—oh, relating to llis arrest, trial, death, and in a certain contingency claim that

11 Tho last we hear of these female interpose arguments against the only horrible !—the dead arose from their many other things that had taken there are three senses in favor oi tlie
seers, is of tho Sibyl Tiburtina, in tho |U)|)e ()f a Vallen nation. And why graves, and showed themselves to the place. (See appendix.) Real Presence and only two against it,
reign of Augustus C;« sar, when a should I ? It was their business, not living, conversing with them for many “ However, when his messengers re- and as according to his method of
singular event occurred, which was mj|1(. There was, however, one pro- days. It was as if the end of all things turned, and related the unsuccessful arguing the testimony of three wit-
authentic itod by thousands of witnessot-, (jjction that did concern mo as a Roman were at hand. result of their errand, presenting the nesses is of greater value than two, wo
and solemnly recorded. The Roman citizen: for it foretold not only the “ When tho convulsions of nature records they had brought in confirma- could, therefore, hold that the presence 
people, having determined to deify ta.ll of Judea seven hundred years be- ceased, the Christus was dead upon the tion thereof, the Emperor's fury was of Christ in tho Eucharist was proved.
Augustus, went to seek advice of tin- fore its kingdom was founded, but also cross, and they buried llim in a sepul- ungovernable. llis first act was to W hen Christ at the Last Supper said :
Sibyl at her altar on the Capitoline t|ie destruction of the Roman Empire chro in the rock, sealing the stone, order the arrest of the Procurator, ‘ This is My body, the ears of the
Hill. After waiting there, lasting before it existed ; both events to hap- and placing Roman guards to watch Pontius Pilate ; his next was to sum- Apostles but conveyed the words ol
three days, tho Emperor himself being pon about tho same p*riod. tho tomb ; for He had said that after mon the Senate to Rome. Wondering Christ—His testimony, to their minds,
present, her voice was hoard, speaking “ This prophecy was the enamanation three days He would rise again. Thou what extraordinary event impended, just as their eyes would have done it
in loud, distinct tones, many mysterious 0f a <rr<.at astrologer from tho Euph- knowest the fidelity of Roman sentinels, the Senators came from their beautiful had He written “This is My body,
words of One to come—a Son of God ; rates, who was bribed by the King and the penaPies inflicted should seals villas around Rome, from far and near, just as their touch would have done
and suddenly the heavens opened, and ()f Moab to curse the Israelites (Nun- with C;e-ar's head upon them be broken and convened on the appointed day. it had He carved lins is My body,
Viesar behold a beautiful Virgin, in bers xxiv ) ; b U, forbidden to do so l y when they are on guard. But, not- Tiberius, a gross mass of diseased flesh, in stone. It He had communicated Ills
whoso arms reposed a lovely infant. ;l wonderful manifestation from their withstanding all the precautions whose disgusting appearance the im- doctrine in all these ways the Apostles
At this apparition he fell upon his face c»od, lie refused to obey the royal man- named, the Christus arose, as lie had perial purple failed to conceal, arose would have had three witnesses in favor
affrighted ; at which instant a voice «i-vte. It was on the heights of Phogor, stid, on the third day, and after forty from his curule chair before the Sen- of it and only two against it, that is,
from heaven was heard saving, * This is jn the midst of the sacrifices prepared days ascended into heaven, in sight of ate, holding a scroll in his hand, which according to Gibbon s mode of arguing,
the altar of the Son of God.’ ” (The for f,b0 malediction, that he not only many who were with Him. he proceeded to unroll and read to We, however, repudiate this method
history of the Twelve Sibyls was pub- predicted the fall of Moab, tho rise of “All these things,” continued them. It was the document received of arguing as fallacious, and will have
lished in The Ave Maria in ININ, trail- a Star out of Jacob, and a sceptre that Fabian, “as 1 afterwards ascertained, from Pilate, containing an account of none of it. To show how little we
scribed from an old black letter book should spring up from Israel to rule are narrated in the records sent by the the Christus, and His cruel death, in- esteem Gibbons argument wo shall
printed in England early in the Kith tlie nations, but also foretold that Procurator Pilate to the Senate ol eluding much that was marvellous. make it stronger than he did before re-
century, which -it was evident from a Home would then he at the height Rome—as is the custom when extra- “ Having finished, and rolled up the futing it. We shall admit that not
faded but distinctly written inscription ()f jf,s greatest power ; then it would ordinary events occur in the Roman scroll, tho Emperor demanded that the only four but that all five ot the
over the title page had belonged to overcome tho Assyrians, and waste the provinces—and were placed among the wonderful Nazarene should be deified senses taken as ho took the four, are
the celebrated Hoy wood Library. It is Hebrews, then itself perish. As Rome Judean archives, in the reign of Tiber- by the Senate, and placed among the against the presence of Christ in the
known to be the only copy extant in has, to all intents and purposes, wasted ius Ciesar. gods. Inngine the consternation cf Eucharist, for the ear no more hears
this country. 1 had tho use of it Judea, and blotted it out from among ‘‘I remember having asked Aquilla : that august body at a proposal so pre- Christ in the Eucharist than tho eyes
through the kindness of tho gentleman the nations, and is now at the height 1 If the Jews rejected the t’hristus for posterons ! Ho left the subject to their sees Him.
60 whom it belongs.) of its greatest power, have not tho not fulfilling Mieir expectations of tern- deliberation, without, a dtmht of the re- H is not, then, a question of four

“ A pretty illusion of an over excited ,jeW8 guod reason to believe—from poral sovereignty and conquest,how can suit ; for the Senate alone had the senses against the Real Presence and
imagination,” said Nemesius, with an their standpoint of faith—that tho ad- the Christians, who believe in tho same power of conferring divine honors on one in favor of it, but a question of
Incredulous smile. vent of their Deliverer is at hand ? Supreme God, and in the prophecies, on the dead. But they refused to five senses against what ? Against the

“ It may bo so,” replied Fabian ; And as all the prophetic words uttered accept Him?' comply, saying they would not recog- words ot Jesus Christ. It is then a
“ but the illusion was sh ired by by the sorcerer from tho Euphrates “ Because wo know that He meant a nize as a god a Man whom some of the question of tho senses against the doc-
thousinds of people, waiting there to concerning the Roman conquests have spiritual kingdom, and not a temporal subjects of the Empire invoked as trine and the testimony of Jesus Christ
hear what she might say about the been verified, is there not reason why ouo, and that a!! nations would submit divine, without their consent. He was in favor of it. Gibbon s doubt should,
deification : *n.I the event is recorded Rome should renew her viligance, lest to the empire of the Cross. When He a Divinity who would not hold fellow- therefore, have resolved itself into this
a-a fact. Shortly afterwards Augustus the end he predicted he accomplished ? acknowledged to Pilate that lie was a ship with their gods. It was unbecom- question : Since Jesus Christ de-
« reefed on the spot an altar to this “ One day, just before wo parted, King, Ho said llis kingdom was not of i„g the dignity of tho Roman Senate to claves that His body and llis blood are
wonderful Virgin and her Divine Sun. and in our last conversation on the the earth. We accept Him at the recognize as a god a Man who had really present in tho Eucharist, and
(The early Christians, after Constan subject, I asked Ben Asa il it might promised Messiah-the very Son of been put to death as a malefactor in my senses fail to perceive theif pres Faith does not destroy reason and
tine, built, on the site of this heavenly not bo possible that tho Christ us was God, tho Saviour and Redeemer of tho one 0f the provinces. The rage of cnee, should I accept the testimony of tho senses ; on tho contrary, it strength-
vision the Church of the Ara CAcli, the Expected One ? world, Who took upon Himself our Tiborius nearly cost him his life ; and Jesus Christ or reject it ?” It is ens, elevates them, supplies their de-
which, by lato accounts from Rome, the “ By what sign ? ’ he asked ; 4 what human nature, that in His own person tjlose Senators who had the courage to simply a question of believing Christ or fects by leading them to a higher wit-
vaxlvrn despoilers of the patrimony ol fiag He done for Israel, except to bring Ho might suffer all these things a protest against his wish, were seized, °f rejecting Him. ness. When, for example, wo gaze on
: h> • Church hive ordered to be pulled deeper calamities upon it? Did lie victim and propitiation for our salva- and the next morning precipitated from Let us see what answer a reasonable tho heavens with the naked eye, \shat
down, to make room f.»r the tomb and appear as a king was llis life that of a tion. And it is tor tho laith wo have Hie parapets of tho Sublician Bridge, man must give to this question. beauties, what wonders do wo not be*
>* xly of Victor Emanuel, in whom, as conqueror ? Was I le not a seditious in Him, and the love we bear llim and ^ find their graves in the muddy depths ^G Catholics admit that the testi- hold ! Set what untold wonders are
shown by his acts while living, the man, and did lie not die as a malefactor Ilia Virgin Mother, and tho hope of 0f the Tiber. mony of the senses is seemingly against still concealed from us ! When, how-
spirit ol the persecuting emperors, upon the Crest ? No! wo utterly re- eternal life that He purchased for us, (This is related with dramatic effect the Real Presence; wo admit that the ever, we gaze at the heavens through a
such .is Valerian, was revived- V joct Him. W hen the true Gad ( the that we lay down our lives rather than by the Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D. D., in testimony of the senses, in their own powerful telescope, what hitherto hu
ll. IV And it was known about this Hebrew Savior ) appears, it will be in give up one jot or tittle of the faith his “ Victims of the Mamertine.”) sphere, is an infallible criterion of penetrable depths do we not fathom !
time that certain Roman philosophers power and magnificence such as pass that is in us. The oracles were silenced “ Thus did the gods offer tribute to truth ; but we know that there is an- What hitherto unseen worlds loom up
and augurs were troubled in mind, and the imagination of man to conceive, ’ at His birth, and tho taise gods will the Christus. Now I have done, and other sphere, tho spiritual world, whose before us in all their magnitude !
ahis|H*red their belief that Nature was he answered, proudly. continue to lull before Him, until all am ready to go, after 1 gather a hand- domain the senses do not reach. Of What glories hidden from the naked
in travail to bring forth the divine “ Some months later I went down by mankind acknowledge Him as their ful of Damascus roses and some carna- this invisible world St. Paul says, eye eye burst on our astonished sight ! As
Prince, whom they called the 4 Desired sea to Syracuse, to look at some treas Redeemer and their God.' tions for Claudia,” said Fabian, willing has not seen, nor ear heard its the telescope does not destroy
ol the Nations.’ ” uros of gems and stAtuary recently un- “ These were tho man's words, to spare his friend the trouble of an- delights, nor has it entered into the sight, but enables it to reach
“I could laugh as thy pursuit (’I earthed, of which 1 had heard. I was Nemesius ; and they gave me some in- other word, being himself a little weary heart of man to conceive them. The distances aud to take in vaster Halt*9

•Widows, if thou wort not so deeply in directed to one Aquilla as the factor of sight into the exalted fervor and enthu- of the subject. secrets of the spiritual world we can than the eye, so faith does not destroy
<r ,“st,” said Nemosiiis, throwing tho business. He was a dealer in an- siaam of the Christians ; for their belief T() ltE continued. learn only from God Who dwells in reason and the senses, but only gives a

. ,y a small acorn that had dropped tiques, and a venerable man, of great whatever may be its errors, inspires________i m _________ light inaccessible or through those knowledge of things hidden from them-
Among the folds of his toga from a learning and virtuous life, whoso ro them with the most extraordinary hero- Words through whom He has deigned to reveal Well, then, does the Church sing at
bough overhead. putation for integrity in his dealings ism and fortitude when they are made inougntiess woras them tous. Macaulay well says that Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament :

“ 1 do not admit that it is a shadow 1 was never questioned. He was a llol- to suffer for it—a thing now of daily In tho course of our lives there must all the discoveries of all the philoso- 44 Praestet tides supplemcntum sensUUtn
“ In- ionic Jew, and, as 1 discovered later, occurrence." bo many times when thoughtless words phers cannot add a single verso to the dofectui.”

a convert to Christianity—another op- “ I should call them fanatics ; but are spoken by us which wound the Bible in which God’s revelation is con- While we thus absolutely submit
ptorunity provided for me by destiny, hast thou followed thy clue to the hearts of others,^ and there are also tained nor throw any light upon its understanding to tho revelation of God,
1 at once established friendly relations end?” asked Nemesius. many little occasions when the words mysteries, that a Blackfoot Indian left while we thus offer Him the homage or
with him. There was no need to affect “ No.” wild Fabian ; 44 tho end lies in of cheer is needed from us and we are to his unassisted reason is as likelv to our intellect, while we believe in order 
respect, for he had already won mine ; the future. Bon Asa clings to his ron- silent. There are lives of wearisome bo right ou the problems of tho spirit- to understand, while we do not sock to
and, as soon as reserve was banished, 1 dition of tho prophecies, through humil- monotony which a word of kindness can ual life as the greatest philosopher. understand a doctrine in order to be
quest ioned him as to the tilings impart- iation, degradation, and daily perils of relievo. There is suffering which As we receive on the testimony of liovo it ; nevertheless, there is a
ed to mo by Ben Asa. He confirmed death. Aquilla believes as firmly that words of sympathy can make more en- worthy men information concerning quaerens intellectwn which encourages
all, reading tho same predictions to mo ;'ll prophecy is fulfilhxl in the Christus, durable, and often even in the mists ot events in distant places, so we accept us to learn all we can about the d°c*
from a Greek translation of the sac ml and is ready to yield his life for his wealth and luxury there are those who information from the other world con- trines which we believe. When, thru
books of tho Hebrews. There was no faith. Which ot tho two types is listen and long in vain for some exprès- cerning God and our relations with our dissenting brethren ask us to

right ? If the Christians are oxtermin- sion of disinterested l^idncss. Speak Him through His accredited am has- account for the manifold miracles m- 
ated, then the Christus is a myth ; but, to those while they can hoar and bo sadors. 44 Faith is the argument of volved in the Real Presence, or as they 
by the gods ! they thrive on the perse- helped by you, for the day may come things that appear not (to us iu this often stylo them contradictions, 
cutions ; it is like threshing out seed when all our expressions of love and world) the substance of things to be simply say that when they are able to 
for new harvests every time. And to appreciation may bo unheard. Imagine hoped for.” The fact that the faith of account for the manv wonders wrought 
crown my types comes Evaristus, tho yourself standing beside their last rest Catholics rests, not on human knowl- around them every day in nature they 
synthesis of the two. Khru ! I flattered ing-plaeo. Think of the things you could edge, but on Divine authority, makes may reasonably ask us to explain 
myself that 1 was impervious to pain ; have said of them and to them while it the same throughout the world, makes miracles of the Eucharist. If they teU 
but this blow found the vulnerable they were yet living. Then go and toll it embrace the same doctrines, and ■ us tho wonders of nature are facts which 
spot, and 1 confess myself wvuuded. now. makes Catholics believe their dogmas I eauuvt be denied, altuough they eauuot

Im it He who is called the
Christus ?

“ * It is lie, indeed and in truth— 
J a ills Christ, born of a Virgin Mother 

•—the Son of the Living God, * he an- 
qn-nnnti hmvimr hix head reverent!v.

“ He believed it. I felt no interest 
in it beyond the desire to follow out a 
strange history to the end, but q 
tinned him further. The Christus, 
then, for whom the deluded people still 
give their lives, was born in the 
twenty sixth year of the reign of 
Civsar Augustus, of a Virgin, at a place 
called Bethlehem, in Judea. Rome, 
having reached tho meridian of power 
and magnificence, was then at peace 
with all the world, which verified 

prediction that He should be

1 fear&mio<t rip
*4 TANGLED THE STAB WITNESS AGAINST THE HEAL 

PRESENCE.
“ MAY Communion

whole and entire, 
receive llim, that c 
„„ a thou-and and
„v mure
plain how it 1» tha 
I» said in this cl 
hundreds hear it ; 
much as a liundre
hear no more than 
is multiplied witl 
one : it is divided 
ished. At the I 
,aid but once: 
jet lie save llis 
Apostles. This la 
•m mirror which 
but one image, hi 
piece shows the im 

When they ask 
glory can be cents 
ot bread or a drop 

do not

Gibbon had been lor many years a 
I Catholic when left a fortune on.eondi- 
I .that h» svnt'.ld abiure our religion. 

The most remarkable thing about this 
star witness against the Real Presence 
is the fact that the brightuess ot bis 
great intellect had never detected that 
weakness iu Catholic doctrine which the 
glitter ot gold was to enable him 10 
discover. He went to Geneva, the 
home of Calvin, to settle his doubts 
about religion, or about accepting the 
fortune, at rest, lie iouuti tbeir solu
tion in the unreasonableness of of the- 
doctrine of tho Real Presence. He 
went back to claim the fortune, not 
only a non-Catholic, but an unbeliever 
in any form of Christianity, like those 
who rejected the words of promise, who 
went away and walked no more with 
Christ. Gibbon, too, in rejecting tho 
Kucharist rejected Christ aud all Hit 
d< otrines.

This is the argument which made 
Gibbon an unbeliever. He said that 
he rejected the doctrine of the Real Pres- 

because there are lour witnesses 
against it, while there is only

' favor of it ; because his 
senses of sight, smell, touch and taste 
prove Christ is mit present in tho 
Kucharist, while only his sense of hear
ing proves that He is. 
of four witnesses, ho said, is mure re
liable and would bo accepted in any 
court in preference to the testimony of 
one witness.

At first sight this argument seems to 
present a formidable objection against 
the Catholic doctrine ; it seems to have 

its face the color of honest truth and

“ItCM A PTKR XIH.—CONTINI KO. as gospel

In order to prove that Catholic* view 
dogma rationally and that iTotthtmts 
view it irrationally, that their boasted 
freedom of thought is slavery of Un* jn 
tellect and that our slavish submission 
to God’s rovolatiou is that

A BLOW—REVOLT OK THE SLAVES OF 
HIFFOLYTUS—FABIAN*!* \ IEWH,

“ There arc many other inutances, of 
which those 1 have named are a few ; 
but as remarkable .is any are the pre
diction* of the Sibyls. Tl ou knowest 
that tho office of keeper of * Secret 
Historic Records' has attached to my 
family ever slnco tho time of the 
Ctt-sars. My ancestor Tullius was one 
of the quintteemviri who had charge of 
the three Sibylline books, procured 
from an extraordinary woman by Tar- 
qnin the I’roud ; they were said to con
tain tho fate of Rome, and were kept in 
a chest of gold under the jiedestal of 
the Palatine Appo. Whenever these 
volumes were removed or examined— 
for they had an eventful history—those 
charged with the task retained in their 
memory much of their singular contents, 
difficult to bo understood.

“ One day, In looking 
ancient family records, which had been 
given over to obscurity and dust, I 
found copies in cipher of some 
Sibylline predictions, alike with all the 
rest, of a Virgin who would bear a 
Child of divine paternity, under whose 
sceptre all the nations would gather. I 
remember a few of those predictions, 
bnt the substance of them all agr< 
this point. The oldest of tin* Sibyls— 
there we.ro twelve —she of Chaldiea. 
nan oil Saiuotlia by the II* brews, and 
said to be of the race of Noe not only 
foretold all that would happen to Alex
ander of Mscedon, but also predicted 
the coming of a Krince, born of a Vir
gin, who would restore tho pristine 
glories of the 
(Jum«< an Sibyl, in one of her inspired 
frenzies, foretold the coming of the 
same mighty Being, Who would erect 
His throne on earth, and bring all men 

His subjection. The |M>ct Virgil

Thou hast

. ..... 1 ruedornwhere with the truth of Christ has 
made us free. In order to jirove this 
it is only necessary to show that there 
are in this world three witnesses to tho 
truth—our senses,
God.

our reason, audand can but regard 
as remarkable ; but that is all, except 
that I must compliment thee on thy 
faculty for investigation,” answered 
Nemesius.

“ Investigation which is without 
definite conclusion. But how delicious 
the repose here has been! The soft, 
drifting clouds, touched with purple 
and gold, tell how long we have loitered. 
It is time to think of leaving, but never 
have I felt so reluctant. Let us delay 

departure a few moments, Nemesius; 
for I have just bethought myself of 
something curious, 
heard of the martyrs ol Tiborius Cæsar 
—not despised Christians, but noble 
Roman senators, devout worshippers of 
the gods, whom he sacrificed to the 
Christus/"

“ incredible !” exclaimed Nemesius ;

GnU'8 TESTIMONY AS AGAINST 
THE SENSES.

THAT OF

God created the senses and placed 
reason over them to correct tho false 
impressions they sometimes make, and 
so guide them ty truth. Wo know, for 
example, how experience corrected ' tho 
false impression that the ground, the 
houses, tho trees were moving when as 
little children we first traveled in 
or a boat ; we know that now 
corrects tho false impression that 
eyes make when they toll us the 
rises in tho east.moves across the heavens 
and sots in the west. In these in
stances reason contradicts the testi
mony of our senses, and we believe 
reason rather than our senses, because 
reason is a higher, a more reliable 
witness to the truth than

that we
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The testimony

eyes.
Just, then, as reason is to bo believed 
when it contradicts the senses, so is 
God to be believed when His word 
seems to contradict both the sensei and
reason.

TheAge.(«olden

under
has woven tho utterances of the Sibyls

comes 
ledge but of faitl 
brought forward 
ing our dissentin 
of the littleness 
ligence. Since 
they cannot exp 
physical world 
much experienc 
can they deman 
wonders of the in

served!y believe whatever is divinely 
revealed, be it never so incomprehen
sible to us. “ If wo receive the testi
mony of men, ” says St. John, “ the 
testimony of God is greater for this is 
the testimony of God which is greater, 
because He hath testified of llis Son.”

In illustration ol this truth, let us 
suppose there are two men on a higa 
mountain, one of whom has weak eyes 
and can hardly see to its base ; his de
tective vision distorts what he sees like 
the man in the Gospel who, on receiv
ing his sight, at first saw' men as trees 
walking ; the other, eagle-eyed, not 
only sees to the foot of the mountain, 
but far beyoud it and on account of his 
perfect vision sees things as they really 
are. Would it not be most unreason
able iu him whose vision is impaired to 
contradict him whose eye sight is per
fect, to say the objects described iu the 
distance do not exist because ho does 
not see them, or to say their descrip
tion is not true because they appear 
differently to him ? The reasonable 
thing for tho weak-eyed man to do is, 
not to dispute the existence or the de
scription of the things made known to 
him, but to satisfy himself that he 
who tells him of these things 
is a truthful man and then to receive

Indeed, as we coi 
miracles of natu 
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his testimony unquestioningly.
The application of this illustration is 

this : Man knows some things clearly, 
other things imperfectly, aud many 
things not at all. God, on the other 
hand, clearly, distinctly knows all 
things as they are. Since, then, there 
are mysteries beyond the comprehen
sion of tho human mind, reason tolls us 
that the word of God is a sufficient rea
son for believing them, although they 
seem to us to contradict the 
Hence we believe which God makes

impos- 
Faith

senses.

known truths, though they seem 
sible, incompréhensible to us. 
is the evidence of things which appear 
not, the substance of things to be hoped 
for.”

our A great 
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»m pursuing,” replied Fabian, 
d:vidnally, it will not affect me, what
ever may be the result of my investiga
tion ; but when wo ascertain that it has 
been tho belief of tho world from the re
motest times, and gaining strength with 
time, that One is to appear Who will 
overthrow all the kingdoms of tho 
earth, mil the gods with them, the 
-Question assumes a serious aspect, and 
naturally invites scrutiny. Thou hast 
just tossed a small trifle away, yet it is 

germ of a mighty tree, which will 
outlive centuries. Truth that is of 
divine inspiration is deathless, but 
difficult to find ; and the search for it 
e not idle, even should tho quest fail. 
But I will not quote Seneca’s maxims : 
l have enough to say without thorn. It 
s my nature to pursue to the end any
thing that engages my interest, whether 
it be k hadow or substance ; and as I do

our

difference.
44 And thou art yet patiently waiting 

in expectation of th<> coming of this 
Desired One ? His advent is veiled to 
lut unity : how canst thou be sure lie 
will ever come ? ’ 1 asked.

“ 4 Because the days arc accom
plished, and He has already conic, ’ he 
answered, raising his eyes, which glow
ed with light, towards heaven.
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BUC lit IP nrlive and die that when this summons 

issue» they “ shall come forth to the 
resurrection of life." —Church Pro
gress.

show to the country that th y
».vayed by justice and patriotism, 

and they? will win in all righteous 
claims."
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XHK....Last Tdonday Archbishop Ireland de
livered a lengthy address to thousands 
of men who toil, on the occasion of the 
Labor Day parade, at St. Paul, Minn. 
The strong archbishop discussed at 
length the rights of both sides of the 
la bur problem, and warned workingmen 
that they would bo injured if they al 
lowed themselves to believe that capital 
was u.eir enemy. The greatest enemy 
oi in t workingman, ho declared, was 
socialism and the man who preaches it. 
In part His Grace ol St. Paul said :

Stored Heart Review.
One of the most remarkable develop

ments of religious literature in modern 
times is that in connection with the 
new cult of the great Catholic Saint, 
Francis of Assisi, among non Catholics.

there lias

BBJLLEV1I
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

A JL 1
No Cnuifix Allowed.

Writing of the ‘‘feverish end tvor of 
French statesmen to expel religion 
from France," Mr Arnold While, Ku- 

correspondont of the Public

OUR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.
i

CatholicThe re-opening of 
schools, academies and colleges is at 
hand, and it behooves Catholic parents 
of every degree to seo to it that the 
Christian training of their children 
shall not be neglected.

The most precious heritage a parent 
give his child is the boon oj^ a 

thorough Christian education.
ot the lack of such education the

limj?
During the last lew years 
been a continuous stream of literature 
dealing with the Saint's history. In 
England there have been numerous 
articles in newspapers and magazines ; 
lectures have been delivered by lead
ing divines, professors and others, and 
a number of books published, all more 
or less laudatory of the great Saint. 
This is the more remarkable because 
our age is said to bo distinguished by 
its tendency to materialism, yet St. 
Francis furnishes one of the most re
markable instances, if indeed not the 
most remarkable, or supernatural de
velopment of any saint in the whole 
calendar of the Church. As was to bo 
expected, however, the supernatural 
features of his character arc generally 
either entirely ignored or very slight
ingly alluded to, by these modern uon- 
Catholic admirers. There is a strong 
disposition manifested by these writers 
to appropriate the really beautiful and 
attractive features of the great Saint s 
character without giving credit to the 
Catholic Church.

It is an interesting fact that a society 
been instituted at Assisi by M.

ropean
Ledger, says :

“Some time ago l was visiting the 
hospital at Caen, in Normandy, where 
there was a man being tended by a 
Sister of Mercy. She was praying 
quietly by the bedside, and rose with 
tears in her eyes. I asked her later 
on why she wept, and she said that 
the dying man had asked that a cruci
fix might bo placed on the wall oppo
site his bed. Gilder French law this 
is now illegal.

“Words would ful to deeribc the 
simple woe of the Sister, who lamented 
hcaction of a powerful government in 

vying their political warfare 
the bedside of the dying."

Wd teach foil MiumerilA' coum%. 
As well pr full eiiortlvMiil eon rue 
Full Tlvtl Mtrvle* coarse.
Fa i *■«!**»'* coarse.

as gospel
yu more
plain -
hundreds hear it; that one

uch as a hundred and the hundreds “Capital is stored labor ; the lruit
1 no nioi'o than one. Here a thing and result of labor. Its rights cause ... .

7 m„itinlled without ceasing to be must be respected. As private pro- land is growing desolate with mhue ity;
8 . -lt is divided without being dimin- perty it is sacred ; it is necessary to and how can morality retain its o >n 

?D.Ji the Last Supper Christ labor. A country without capital is the individual, the lamily, or tho nation
1m tint once: “ This is My body," impoverished. Labor should invite it when God is banished from the heart . 

sa.r ^ave Ilis body to each of the into use ; never frighten it away by In pleading the cause of the Christian 
a i ivitlos This fact finds a similitude making it unsafe or depriving it ot rea- school, therefore, at this time ana u g- 

• mirror which when whole shows sonablo profits. These profits are to ing upon Catholic parents the suprem 
one image, but when broken each be measured by its value to labor by importance of affording to eir o

in.age. tho intelligence and work stored up spring t„o bluing» o Ca hohe educa,
P When they aak u» how the Lord of in it. turn, we mvito special attention to
„,ory can tJcontained under a particle .. 0n the othcr hand| capital must re- these périment words that come from 

bread or a drop of wine, we tell them 8peet the manhood of th„ wage earner the heart and pen of^Buflale » new
that we do not know how Christ s and allow him, as far as it can without l1' _„Lanv kinds of education 
cloritled body can be concealed under loss to itself, a fair wage. Extravagant J*’01® The sum» that are liaid for 

appearances of bread and wine any and needless expenditures by capitalists ®j“ vas_, . ■ „ tion without re-
more than we know how it could come du harm in imitating the poor and the™. la ^““‘‘“ "ion of the
into the midst of the Apostles when should bo avoided. A generous use of . h1’’ ' believe in a God
the doors and windows of the room were tllo capiUl lor tho public good, whether ™^el t hat does °»1 teliove i ‘ ^
closed, and yet be so real a body as to in |mrely bcnelleial or industrial enter- (; [ d u ‘[loly Trinity lest offense 
take corporal food. Wo, moreover, pri8es, does much to soften tho aspen- , , 7 tl,„ , . „ ,t believeten them that this is not the objection ^s of opposition. * -C

ol a t hristian, but of an inIIdel, and ,, w , ould not afraid of capital , is the education given in the 
that it may be "gid with ahmoat »h whatevcr form it comes, whether in Schools of the 8?ate 
much force and propriety against the personal accumulation, or in ,, trictlv sectarian, wliieh has tlie
Banc Of ttethlehem being the Wd of iu syndicates. Names are ^ tii the particular’sects that con-
heaven and earth. We may. how , bu aboos that should not frighten. As d t it and there is Catholic or truly
— a,tm to explain how itJ when & jitter of fact, witl,out large aggre Christian education as given by the 
we stand on an eminence, viewing the u of capital great enterprises are church teaching the heart as well as 
country for miles around taking in at ^ |i038ible }iml tho country is not de- giving as it does a full
a glance its hills and valley., its nye veloped lt ,8 time enough to hold the knowledge of God, His rights and
and forests, its towns and citie , t balld against tiusts and syndieateswhen (,ulies t„ Him, and ever holding up 
all these objects are depict.das large (hoy Jo harm. II they are known to christ the Son ol God as tho model after 
as life on the retina of the ey , I. d„ barm the country will attend to wh|ch all men should try to form their 
not more than an eighth of an inch in an(J they do no harm, and, on livesand to live in accordance with His
diameter ? , .. , the contrary, do good, they should be teaehings and His example.

Other examples might be add u ce. 1 weloQmod. “A" education is nearer perfection
W!liCh,n.Car The Eucharist These are “The wage earner has rights-his the more it is impregnated with the 
miracles I ‘ t explain the right to a living wage ; his right to eternal truths and principles «f God.
r0t i”*' ‘ist lor it is a’ mystery which reasonable hours ; his right to more If it has a little, it is worth but a little;
E“CÏ net1 within the sphere of know- than even a living wage when circum- i{ it has much, great indeed is its 
comes not These examples are stances and success warrant it. Wage- value. If we are really religious in
ledge but of faith. These examjilM are have a rigllt to combine, to practice, then must our education have

SîlSfflriL uKtr,?».:
of the '‘tt'vn™8 ‘hpv must°eon<iess Um"t “Labor guilds were common in the religion may bo. It is a heart-craving 

- middle ages and did good. The destruc- that we must satislv, and our secular
tien of them produces that hateful indi- education must be largely permeated 
vidualism commended by Adam Smith by our religious beliefs and principles, 
and the Lancastrian school of economy, |iencc every shade of Protestantism has 
which would reduce the laborer to a its own special private schools, in their 
mere clod or a piece of machinery. colleges and academies for the rich, at

" Labor unions have given wage- iel8t since they can easily pay for 
the consciousness to their them, and the real orthodox Hebrew, 

and have done much to obtain be he over so poor, will sen that Ins
children receive an almost daily train
ing for two hours at least in the articles 
and tenets of his faith, in addition to 
the secular training they may get 
gratis with all the others who attend 
the public schools.

It is acting on this principle that 
the Church has her parish schools. To 
give the child a complete education 
that may train the heart after tho di
vine model, Christ, who said, “ Learn 
of Me," and develop and improve the 
mind according to the measure of the 
talents that God has given it. Every 
child may not become learned, but 
every one may become good and holy 
if lie only be put in possession of tho 
means, Gad’s grace. It is God's way 
of being equally good to all. lie made 
all. He redeemed all; He would give 
Himself to all, and would bring all to 
Himself in heaven—and this Ho would 
accomplish by means of His Church, ta 
which He has entrusted the care of tho 

I souls of meu and their eternal interests, 
and through which He dispenses tho 
graces and blessings that will bring 
them to know, love and servo God here, 
and be happy with Him in heaven for- 
over hereafter.

It L the mission of the Church t3 
accomplish those ends for God and for 
man. and these she strives to do from 
the ilrst, through taking up the educa
tion of tho children. It is. an arduous 

bounds- task, it is a heavy task, it is a struggle
“ The prosperty of America is due to by lack of means that is heroic, uuv 

individual effort. State socialism is ut- zealously and enthusiastically she k 
terlv abhorrent to American iustitu- on at the work, doing everything 
tions and ideas. The best friend of sho can to open and maintain schools, 
labor is the friend of Christ. Labor's And tho blessing of God over at- 

redemption came through Christ tends her, for thousands and mil- 
11-d His church. The church is the lions in the world are brought through 
preacher of eternal justice, without the these schools to tho knowledge and the
living principles of which society would love of God and the practice of the

h 1 herd of cattle, in which holiest and the highest virtues ; and at
Id ho king, the same time they receive an education 

of labor is that ;lij aulllcient iu secular branches to 
make them succeed in life,and in 
eases roach even the highest places in 
professional and business careers from 
the education they have received in the 
Catholic schools and colleges. It is but 
making good the divine promise, ‘Seek 
first the Kingdom of God and His 
justice and all things will lie added 
thereunto.” Our Catholic men of prom- 

without pay. . inonce to day are almost to a man tho
“The public in the presence of outcome of our Catholic schools, 

strikes is turned against labor unions, And no Catholic should expect to 
and without entering for the moment ui8 children reach to prominence that 
into an examination of tho rights and win not have his children educated in 

. , , » f 0H«nHrm is naid wromrs of existing strikes I may say Catholic schools where such schools
A great deal of alient on s paw .. n_ ha9 arisen for a long time cxist. For from whom is the success to

nowadays in the schools to t c» l « -^the public estimation of labor unions ^mo unless from God, and how will Ho 
SfhKlTonlLhhynKrne’sy2em9iUs^n. [«condition prevalent at present , s ^itho^^d^

eraliy ignored. It ^^0» for the ^ ^ „? &U Church,TwS He has said,

SSJTSÎ' —dp ÿïïj; ry-le prosperity of the peopie re- ^ he„ ^Me,^ He
summed up it consists of go^y-goody inion is favorably dis- that will not hear the Church, let Him
talk, and the awful example. j i i.nr Let wage-earners to thee as the publican.^ Others

How far all this goes with the alcm- po£d ^ Ub«. to ask ^^“ocess, because they had not
holm victim, or the one not so much ever strive t0 ask what is the Catholic schools to go to, but no
gone, but accustomed to a nip, let what is nght, knowing Catholic should expect success when
hose who have made "tatistics o wrong. Let me nevcr donc in a the Bchoo, is ready for his use. Eor,

formation give the figures. Children that great ar0 ri|<ht, let a„ain to quote the Divine Teacher,
should bo taught the disastrous resuts day. Behev 8vf their «B1Ie ’that soweth not with Mo scat- 
ol intemperance. I hoy aro taught in- them appeal t B u not enough lot tereth.” A child's school term is short, 
telligcnce in many things ; teach them employer», and arbitration. .. (..w sav ,Cven or oiglit years at most
intelligent sobriety. Good citizenship, them call the ̂ general let them be passed in Oath-
f no other motive, should require this ^“1 —cnd^ach tbejork^ ThQ «g»CathoUo Union and

The highest standard of civic virtue power of a board of this krnd^ made

can never be reached by an intemper- up of wage earn » public
ate people. Wo mean scientific temper- members and représentât ves or pn u c
ance, and it should be taught in tho opinion, is this, WP* 
schools of tho entire nation. The text will uphold its xert Public
books now used, iu which children arc capital or against wagomarner^ , a
taught what are foods and what are opinion in America is ommpatont. 
poisons, the dangers which arise f.-om “The labor qnestuon of to-day Is^tar 
bad air, etc., could well embrace tern- reaching in its c0!lae,i1’1® d OTtriotism
perance study in a form adapted to their sense, a spirit of l»st.co and patriotism
eapacity.—Church I’rogrcss. alone .can solve it. Let the wage

-, thqn one. 
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SLEEPLESS BABIES.
IF Send for the Co 

AddWhen a little one is sleepless and 
it is the surest sign ill the world

ss Robinson A Johnson. F C.A.

that, it is suffering from some derange
ment of the stomach and bowels tho 

of nine-tenths ot all baby all- 
in cases ol this kind Baby's 

Tablets act like magic. They

the
tttsukpnû v ♦ uoLLhvhground, the 

ere moving when as 
r»t traveled in 
>w that now 
impression that 
ley tell us the 
es across the heavens 
vest. In thetie in- 
atraclicts the test!- 
$s, and wo livlieve 
i our senses, because 
, a more reliable 
ith than our

ments.
Own
sweeten tho sour little stomach, relax 
the distended little bowels, cool the 
parched, foverod mouth, and bring 
natural, health-giving sleep. An ex
perienced mother, Mrs. Ed. Godin, 
Griffith, Ont., says : “ I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for many ailments 
peculiar to babyhood, such as fevers, 
indigestion, diarrhoea, etc., and I have 
found them the most effective medicine 
I have over tried. I can only 
would not bo without them in ^ the 
house, so much do I think of them.

Other mothers who wish health for 
their little ones cannot do better than 
follow Mrs. Godin’s example, 
get the Tablets from all medicine deal
ers or they will be sent by mail, at -*>c 
a box, by writing direct to tho Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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ftsv. l>. Cupujnq. O.fc.;
Sabatier, author of a recent life of St. 
Francis, of which a branch has been 
established in England, under Anglican 
patronage, and the object of which is 
to promote Franciscan studies. But it 
did not take long to discover that the 
spirit which animated these promoters 
was not free from anti Catholic bias, 
and that the formula “St. Francis bc- 

liumanity, but not to the 
vident in the utter-
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members, 
principally, 
though M. 
held in f 
the message of St. 
twentieth century was a message ot 
brotherhood and peace amongst nations 
and classes.

Catholics, of course,
this, but they contend that it was more. __ -- ■ _
The life of St. Francis is an emphatic HI
message from the spiritual world a BHH '-i SfflBiia
supernatural testimony to the truth, |f xM*
the surpassing beauty and loveliness ot 
tho divine faith which was the inform
ing spirit and supreme motive ol his 
whole life. It was not merely the mes
sage of an individual—it was, to use a 
hackneyed phrase, a “ world move
ment." The Saint was tho medium ot 
communication of the voice of God to 
the human toul—a voice which, through 
the supernatural favors vouchsafed to 
him, spoke with power to the hearts and 
consciences of men and answered the 
natural cravings of their souls for some
thing higher, purer, better than the 
evanescent, unsatisfying pleasures ol 
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ligence.
they cannot explain the wonders of the 
phxsical world of which they have so 
much experience and knowledge, how- 
can they demand that we explain the 
wonders of the invisible, spiritual world ? 
Indeed, as we contemplate the every-day 
miracles of nature we soon discover our 
inability to understand, much less ox 
plain them. As in these works the 
knowledge and power oi God reveal 
themselves, our pride 
jibes, we sink in our own estimation

and Kx 
ti. M

Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

“Men of oak" are men in 
rugged health, 
bodies are made of the sound
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation for a sturdy con
stitution that will last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff.
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I h»; thu couth ‘h givrn in the

earners

higher wages and shorter hours. But 
labor unions must be on their guard 
against serious evils threatening them.

until from theajiyss of onrm.thingness^ They

P! ^ ,rhr’••hThns0we8hfoUrm8a I^d^unlT X-

be mmdtul of him Thus wo form a ^ ^ oplnion ;md puWte law will and

must protect tliis liberty.
“It were social chaos if we were to 

impose our opinion on others by force. 
What right have I to impose my religi- 

belief by force ? What right have 
labor unions to impose their opinions

/

STRATFORD, ONT.^'ol intellect van- mcn whose
8THA I FOllÜ. ONT.,

rxiieily thr ‘Hint mb givun In othvr 
prhoolH of Wu i'rf|mir students for
thu iiusi pohiiiunebi i >v-hu Il-u trairii g her•>le of 
tlie highest gride. Get our phiHluguo. h-ntur

sense.
marks : ,

“ The Saint, with his intense belie! 
in the supernatural, with his passionate 
worship of tlie Incarnation, with Ins 
never questioning loyalty to ecclesias
tical authority, has surely a further 
message to tho doubting, restless cen
tury. It is for Catholics to make 
known this deeper content of tlie 
Saint’s life whilst wo avail ourselves ot 
the opportunities given us by docu
mentary evidence to obtain a fuller 
knowledge of the Saint and his times."

idea of the authority of God's W. J. KLI.IOTT, Principal.proper
unerring word upon which alone rests 
the d< m ine of tho Real Ihesenco.

Just then as wc believe Jesus Christ 
in Ilia passion when scourged, spit upon, 
mocked, when there is no sightliness in 
Him ; juit then as wo believe Him, not
withstanding every appearance to the 
contrary, to be the true, consubstan- 
tial Son ot God, because, we remom- 

of Heaven on Christ-
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by force ? . x ,.
“ It is wrong in labor unions to limit 

the output of work on the part of mem
bers. The members themselves are in
jured, they are reduced to a dead level 
of inferiority ; they arc allowed no op
portunity of rising to a higher or better 
position. Society is injured as it is in
jured by anything that prevents its 
members from putting out their talents 
to the best advantage.

“ The function of law in regard to 
capital and la tier is to protect the 
natural rights of both capitalists and 
wage-earner, to care for the weaklings 
and the unfortunate. Never should it 
go so far as to destroy or limit per
sonal enterprise or personal liberty. 
State socialism, allowable in things 
which cannot be done by individuals, 
is most hurtful when it goes beyond

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates 
the growing powers of children, 
helps them 
foundation for a s 
tution.

1her the glory
night lighted up tho cave of 

Bethlehem in which Jesus a helpless 
Infant was born ; because we remember 
that a star in the oast announced His 
birth to the Wisetnen ; because we re
member, at His baptism, a voice from 
heaven declared : “ This is My beloved 
Son, hear ye Him !" because we remem
ber that the winds and the waves obeyed 
IIim ; because wo remember that 
He gave as evidence of 11 is divinity 
this sign to the disciples of St. 
John tho Baptist ; "Tell John the 
blind see, the lame walk, the lepers 

cleansed, tho dead rise again, and 
blessed is tho man who shall not bo 
scandalized in Mel" because we re
member that He appealed to those who 
refused to believo II is words to believe 
His works ; because we remember that 
lie finally gave to the world the sign of 
Jonah the prophet.

Just, then, as on account of these 
testimonies wo believe Jesus when most 
helpless when He appeared, in the pro
phet’s words, as “ a worm and no man, 
just as we believo Him to be the Son of 
the living God; so, too, do we believe 
Jesus Christ to be really present under 
the sacramental veil, notwithstanding 
the neglect, the desecrations, the disbe
lief, the mockeries Ho has been subject
ed to in this sacrament, notwithstanding 
the apparently contradictory testimony 
of our senses. And why do wo believe 
this ? Because in the words of Simon 
Veter : we have known and have be
lieved that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God, and that He alone has tho words 
of eternal life, and l>ecause the Son of 
God has said : “ This is My body, This 
is My blood."

I

ST, EEL'S COLLEGE IRESURRECTION OF THE BODY.
By this, the eleventh article of the 

Creed, we profess a belief in “ the res
urrection of the body." That is, we be
lieve the future has in store a day 
when the bodies of tho dead shall arise 
from the grave and be reunited to^ the 
souls which once possessed them. I his 
will take place when '*od has put an 
end to time, or, as we learned from our 
catechism, on the last day.

Many Christians, however, there are 
who do not admit such a doctrine. And 
yet it has tho strongest support of scrip
tural texts for its substantiation. In Job 
xxix, 25, we road : 1 know that my
Redeemer liveth, and that in tho latter 
day I shall rise again from tho earth, and 
in my tlesh I shall see God my Saviour. 
And, again, in John v, 28, 2D: 44 1 ho
hour comcth wherein all that are in the 
graves shall hear tho voice of tho Son 
of God : and they that have done good 
things shall come forth to the resurrec
tion of life : but they that have done evil, 
unto tho resurrection of judgement." 
Other passages of equal clearness might 
bo added.

The language used is very plain 
it is difficult to see how it can bo mis- 

The resurrection here
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tlie physically strongest 
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God and his Christ, the

ot destroy reason 
lie contrary, it strength
en), supplies their de- 

to a higher wit- 
>r example, we gaze on 
Di the naked eye, what 
wonders do we not be

at untold wonders are 
from us ! When, how

ls the heavens through a 
ipo, what hitherto itil
ths do wc not fathom I 
unseen worlds loom up 
all their magnitude ! 
tidden from the naked 
r astonished sight ! As 
does not destroy our 
les it to reach greater 
to take in vaster 11 aids 
> faith does not destroy 
tenses, but only gives a 
lings hidden from them. 
,_u the Church sing a#
the Blessed Sacrament : 
i supplemental!! sensuum

f

:ithi from men 
church and its heaven.

“ i do not deny the theoretical right 
to strike as a 

be in

i' that A Man is Only c.3 
Old as He Feeis. BUSINESS EUUCATiON!of tlie wage-earners 

remedy for what they believe to 
justice, but practically strikes do most 
harm to the strikers themselves. Men 

left whole seasons without work,

understood, 
spoken of is without doubt the resur- 
rcction of tho body. It cannot moan tho 
soul, for the soul is a spirit and as such 
cannot be confined in the earth. And

A 1 nil and PracticalSome people ore always young 
la spirit and vigor. The man v bo 
feels his age is the man who neglects 
his stomach and liver. As the years 
pile up die delicate organisms grow 
weaker.
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are
not being buried in the grave, cannot 
“rise again from tho earth.’ Hence it 
must moan a resurrection of the body. 

But scientists of certain schools of 
at tho doctrine, and in »thought scoff 

their assumed wisdom tell us such a 
thing is ridiculous. They tell us in high 
sounding terms of the destruction ol 
matter ; that the body is completely 
annihilated, resolved into other sub- 

jtirely different, and that these 
substances cannot bo again

8?
S|

Effervescent j vjw «
R»SsEtstances on

changed
distinguished or separated. ^ <*t to the 
Christian their objections aro without 
weight.

Wo know that God created both 
heaven and earth. We know that out 
of nothing lie created man s body. Wo 
know that after three days lie raised 
Himself to life. Those things we also 
believe. What, therefore, is easier of 
belie! than that God by the same power 
can raise tlie dead from the graves for 
tho general judgement which is to 
follow? What is easier than the gath
ering together of the dissolved body in 
its former individuality by God? And 
as the body participated with the soul 
in tho good and evil acts of life, what is 

natural than that it should also 
in the same reward or pun-
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To Show Joy when Tried.

Remember God loves offering made 
in joy, and the cream of our offering is 
to show joy when tried. If contradic
tions and anooynnees come, let ns try to 
offer a fervent joyful act of thanksgiving 
that God has given us an opportunity 
of practising virtue.
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tbe Llame ol tbl. • 
œ the Brltl.h U 

tear they u 
all K<

„ , Ijvwl hoed from which he waa very properly fercnce to thi. picture lu her clever*,
other laat than[that.u.^i-ded, and made prodigua effort, tion with the Kiupre.., and ..Id: •• To
1» community lu the purpus ........ to deatror the faith o( «orne Csthollci mother g rest woman (the In,,.,,.,e«e,ent.y th,dr nu,aerobe,. i put truat In him, being meant, ha. ........ the

volent works, Including th l> windle thua deeorlbes : to extend a fostering hand t . a

lug of the children of the nation. uiinoU, who ww not only a cheat and
M. Coinl*oi. had the impudence to but o|l0 Qf the grandest, pro-

toll the people el Brlttsny In hie speech, varj,.at,or,, who ever tried to rob the 
that they would throw of the yoke of |ather el hia laurel.. Tbti old imposter 
mai V» ) ... akA f...lli«cted th *u»and» upon thousand* ol
quires and prlesU, and adopt aallars Iro.u bis du|*os, osU^nsi'jly to
publican principles of l»bcrt>. (ouud missions and build 4 homes lor
Iguorod the fact that under his regime ex.prie-u.‘ A fraction cf the amount 

liberty but fur tbo enemies collected would bo iuveatud ill aouie
, nutwitbatandlng thla 1 ram.hacklc den, Chiuiquy would blow

ol religion, and noiwiuniiauume balance, act lire to the ‘ mis-
he dared to utter tbo glib falsehood ^ ur , holne ' «.port that ho hud 
that “hia Government ii not hostile to ! |jetn . burned out by Catholic»,’ and 
religion." Whatever other localities | bit the road on another foraging ex- 
,,1 France might »ay or do, he will not | podition."
1* able to hoodwink the people of K.-prie.t Segum, who engaged in a 
Britony sod La Vendee Into believing hie similar work, la doucribed a» ’ one o 
,,latitude» about the liberty enjoyed by the moat accomplished scoundrels tba 
the people under bis regime. over went unhung."

The tyranny of the Combes regime Of Slattery, de.cribed as a bird of 
has been admitted not only by Waldeck- the same feather, bat more cunning,
Rousseau and other staunch liepub- he says :

. ,, i, : i :nL, more and more 11 With brazen effrontery he branded licans, but IS bol g ht. tonner brothers a» a clan ol lecher-
fully made manliest to the people eve y ^ Ubertlne,( and from the very house 
day, and there arc now signs that the j Mjp|| denounctid the 1 little Sisters of 
mathy hitherto displayed by the lieo- tbe poor ’ as prostitutes, when at the 
i- reirardto the sotl-Catholic policy same time the rascal could not have 

pit in regard f to a been trusted with the virtue of a seven
of the Government is giving way to a
general feeling of indignation which 
will boar fruit in the results of the

4
the Holy Ghost enumerated by the 
prophet, and the Institution by Christ 

of His Church is

pose of strength and deleuoe was Ini- 
l*srutd si CoiiOfiliation.

The Itev. V, C. Heatheote ml forth 
that koinv mure d lluite teaching con- 
«•«•riling the philosophy of Confirmation 
and lU plaee In tin* Christian system is 
n«oded. Baptism, the ossential aacra- j 
mont of u««w birth, bring, with it the i 
gilt of the Holy Hplrlt, and Confirma
tion ran add nothing to that which in 
itself is u jmrfoct gift, but Confirmation 
is a core mon y by which the Christian, 
ruine to I lie age of maturity, la tirdaiuod 
to tlie lay priesthood and its function» 
m the Church.

It will be noticed that the views of 
the three speakers on the nature of 
Confirmation differ essentially in regard 
to whotlier or not It confers any rea 
grace ujHin those who receive it.

Canon Karncoml* does not attribute

<£ht Catholic ÿccorh. hui we
R wlier«lor th. permsuonl use 

Inferred fissn the facts that, 1st, only 
Christ could attach grace to the out
ward rite; üiidly, that the A potties 
would not and could not use tbo rite 
lor this end unless they hud received 
Instructions to do so from their Lord and 

ilrdly, that tbo tradition ol

rahUahed Wwkli at 4M aed ** Kli.roowl 
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alcohol, which enslaves both souls und 
bodies of its victim». On tills opj. rt un
ity, please allow me to congratulate 
your Majesty, and the great couutiy 
over which your husband, hi- Majesty 
the Emperor reigns."

Master ;
the Church has always taught that this 
and other sacraments are of divine in

is.-a»rs buks K *,» I oh i* Mat »"d I* J 

Won, and truasse' all tuber buslnss. lor Th»
It it to be ni 

clous murders ol 1 
ger coulined to 1 
I ties where Christ
perpotiated

C^:.n',fer“ouhdl«.d.H,.T J tlwsre I» no The Empress replied to the su remark» 
expressing hergmut sympathy with the 
work in which Mrs. Iluut is engag'd, 
alter which the interview ended.

It would undoubtedly be greatly to 
the interest of Germany, or Canada, r 
any other country that a thoroughly 
sober and industrious race of
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atitution.
It may bo seen at a glance that the 

Anglican doctrine on these point. Is un
certain and vacillating, aud is there- 

not identical with the Catholic

J oh.is
oven 
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Of the Rev. Mr. Iloathcote’. theory then
should arise in it, and we have to 
doubt the temperance lessons which aie 
already provided to he given iu the 
public schools of this country will con
tribute toward so desirable a result.

but little need be said, as lie differs not 
only from the other two gentlemen 

any efficacy to the Sacrament or rite, I ,Jamüd Uut ai„0 ,ri)m the teaching of the 
yet ho admits that It was usod by the prayer.i,,M,i, Qf |,is Church which while 
A|iostles, and was regarded by them as dunylllg t|,4t Confirmation is a sacra- 
helongiugtothe essence of Christianity. | meot| Dovertheleaa treats it elsewhere 
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the Church of England seems to imply 
that Confirmation is Intendod merely
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The Montreal Witnva» of Kepu-mber 
12th reporta an interview with Mr. 
Arthur Fitzgerald, who U an importer of 
eottoua who ha» ape lit moat of hia life in 
Calcutta, and who haa uecesaarily an ex
tensive huaiuesa with the native» of 
India.

The same gentleman “ accounts lor 
the reluctance of Kugland to take an 
overt part in the bupprceaiou of the 
Turk at the present juncture when the 
Christiana of the east are being ma», 
sacred by the thousand.”

Mr. Fitzgerald remind» us that ling- 
land is a great Mohammedan power, 
having over fifty million Mohammedan 
subjects in India whose religious rites 
she has guaranteed. 44 She haa pro
tected these against all enemies : sho 
Ins never interfered with their customs, 
odious as some of them are to our Chris
tian civilization ; and in return the 
Mohammedan» are among the n - st 
loyal of all the subjects in that teeming 
dei>endency which sustains some t • o 
hundred million human beings. The 
Mohammedan is a fighter, lie propa
gated hia religion originally by 
the sword, lie would do the name to
day il lie had thechancc. 
hand the Hindu is passive, lie 
not believe iu bloodshed, lie ha 

She was one day brought up under a doctrine of |
. ife would fain not kill anything.

of Kuropean tei 
Turkish, domlnatl 

The situation 
jre*tly changed 
known to our rea 
against Turkish i 
3» ever to attrat 
to their distre 

foreign ir

l>œn put together pur|*o»ely to leave 
the matter so obscure that any meair

for the purpose that children being year old girl.”
Mr. Windlo winds up hia article by 

declaring that the missionary societies 
the Premier which are burning with the desire to 

convert the Porto Ricans, Cubans, and

. iog which the reader may desire may 
L> the years of discretion 44 may j bo dpaW|1 from them. Lord Macaulay 

themselves with their own mouth anda'- iii hia History of Kngland asserts that 
consent, o,M»nly before the Church ratify ^ Uîitchiufef 0( tho Church of Kngland 
and confirm M the promises made for | wm aewitfnodly left obscure with this

end in view, so that a greater

next general elections. 
The single fact that

from Paris to doshould have comethem by their godfathers and god*
mothers when they were baptized. nuuiber of |>erson» ni ght bo drawn to

This declaration of tho purpose of tfao Church ^th from Catholicism and 
Confirmation is followed by prayers by |,rote8taDt|Hlll| under the impression 
tin* Bishop that tho candidates uuy re- I the faith they wen? embracing did 
coivo 41 tho manifold gifts of graco

4.1 I,.- mibliclv un- Filipinos, “ may make Inliaels of them,

P-nouaeUg him a Pane- a. thL «.f^me^ssion-

sc ^«-i ». r.. ,w
religion, and that Uo la ungratefully cn- ; them to cease their manufactures, 
lieivoring to destroy tho Church in
France, lie will certainly not succeed , TEm,ElcANCE lSSTUUCTIUS IS 
in the end, though the Voltarian spirit 
which is abroad may give him and his

force 
and there is eve 
g.iria will ente 
favor of the [ 
population, 
the most part 
and Monteuegf 
effort to free t 
iron the Turks 

• of Europe, it is

whinot substantially differ from that which 
wl.ieli the Holy Ghoit imparts, »nd I they had previously profeaaed. 
which are enumerated in chapter II. of | w<j are not aurpriaed that the Rev.

Mr. Iloathcote should express a longing 
to have something more definite on the 
subject than is fourni in the teaching of 
his Church ; but that definiteness ho 
will llml only in tho Catholic Church.

We may bore further remark that the 
Invalidity of Anglican Orders consti 

additional difference between

Another evidence of the success ol 
urt‘ plrased 

!»o found in the official
of examinations

( atholic srhiKils which the prophcc?y of Isaias.
There is not in all tills any indication 

that gra<*o is actually conferred through 
the rite of Confirmation. In fact, even 
if Confirmation wore really acknowl
edged t > bo a sacrament of Christ, from 
the point of view of Protestantism it 
would not follow that grace is conferred 
by It, a» Protestants in general declare 
that tho Sacraments do not confer

fco rev >rd, is to 
report of the results

York for the admission of

SCHOOLS.

hvl 1 in N<*w The New York Tribune of a recent 
j date had an interesting article in which 

A SOS4JATUOLIC'S 0P/N70-V. special reference is made to the inter-
est which the Empress Victoria of Ger- 

A recent issue of llrann’s Iconoclast many takes in the Temperance move- 
striking remarks on the ment.

party a temporary success. independence i 
achieved—a co 
be desired.

to tho Normal College of fhitpupils
city. Tim report appeared in tho New 
York Herald of June IVtli.

thousand graduates of public, 
Catholic, and private schools wrote for 
tho examinations, of whom Ada succeed
ed in obtaining tho necessary 711

Of those 17 pHNMxl with

< Mi.'
lutes an
Catholics and Anglicans in regard to 
Confirmation. Catholics boliove that 
this sacrament can be administered 
only by those who possess valid orders 
derived from tho A post les, a «lualitivar 
tion which is not found among Angli-

ro CORhas some 
efforts made by many of tho Prctestant Mrs. Mary 11. Hunt, who represented 
clergy to induce or encourage the i fcb(J United States at the recent anti 
United Slates G overt meut to acquire a1cohol Congress held in Bremen, while 
and retain as much territory as |*osslble i 8( ayjag [n Berlin after the close of the 
from contiguous Catholic countries. A ( (jOI1gre8S had many conferences witii 
majority of tho Protestant clergy, it personi foi high position, in reference 

cn: iged in this now crusade, , a KUhject in which that lady takes 
for their course is

Fredericton, 
Editor Cathol 

Dear Sir—1 
friendly 
4‘ ChvistLan chi 
14 truest Chris!

lionally im 
lals and .Maga 

cm in 
juld fc

grace, but only excite our faith that 
thereby God’s f.ivor may bo obtained.

Concerning the Sacrament*, however, 
which are plainly admitted by the 
Church of

cent, or more, 
honors, obtaining a much larger por- 

markn than the rod, and oleentngo of
from tho publicthese 17, 

schools, <> from tho Catholic schools, 2 
[piling department off the

On the. therOiiglaud, namely, BapMani 
tho 2.*th

Wo add this to make onr answer
to Enquirer complete, though it affects 
tho question debated by tho Trinity 
alumni somewhat remotely.

■ccaiand the Lord’s Supper,
4‘ article of religion ” declares that they

sa> s, arc
from tho t 
% inn 11 College and I fn special interest, namely, scientillc tem- 

norance instruction.
and tho reason
stated to be that they foolishly imagine
they will thus have new fields for | surprised on receiving a telegram from 

I tho work of Protestant missions. The j palace at Potsdam stating that Her j l'ho Mohammedan has been 
ind* God's good will \ CREMIER COMBES L\ for 1

to undormino the faith of the IntelU 
f Cuba aud tho Phil

a private
44 not only badges or tokens of 

profession, but rather 
and effectual

1
Christian men kindly giw i 

whether or uc 
g<H)d English

guago of the 
uave to me a ?• 
s?und, but thi 
pugnance whi 
them in my i 
3ecu them iu a 
•work of the pr 
in Ireland loi 
pel truth ” ai 
among tho j 
cannot find th 
lie Bible or in 
by the Churcl 
the word 44 < 
yiress love foi 
-ire not the ad 
the adverb 44 
luous ? Acc 
erning the us< 
does not tin 
charity impl; 
charity whicl 
it not, cons 
in terms ? 
true imply t 
Christian chi

public and 1.1 f athoucT hethey i> sure witnesses
indeedgns of grace,furnishtd not quite one 

each *2 Catholic a intowards us by thee doth work invisibly iu 
us, and «loth not only quicken, but also 

Confirm our laitli."

Hunt and j addresses have been prosen toil
and again to the Indian Government 
ou behalf of the Mohammed xn people—

to receive a visit from Mi
Premier Combes had in B. ittany an 

•rienco of the amount ol indigua- 
Thus it would seem that the Church I tion felt in the French rural districts 

of England attributes an efficacy to the j against him on account of the anti- 
Sacranients which other
denominations do not admit. At all I his accession to the premiership of tho

the Fraulein Ottilie lloff uau, the Prosi-gent Catholics «
ippino islands,; they may succeed, but , deo^ the German Woman's Total 
they can do no more than destroy their Abstinence Association. It was sped

bio to
troiigllion aThis, certainly, does not showthing

inferiority on the part of the Catholic 
school» ; and it is further remarked by 
the Now York Freeman’s Journal that 

honor student from the public

addresses in which England is referred 
faith iu Christianity, and increase the ^ ^ the telegram that a carriage to as 44 tbo great protector ol the Mo-
number of infidels and agnostics. would be in waiting at the railway hammedan religion, and as a power

Mr. Windle ( the editor ) declares Nation at Potsdam at an hour men- wh oh must be supported at all haz-
that as for himself, he is neither a tioned on the following day, to convey
Catholic nor a Protestant, ho is 44 just a visitors to the palace, the favorite 
plain everyday sinner, ” but for this 
very reason ho .considers that he can famiiy.
approach the question without pre- u [a needlcS3 t0 3ay that the lad.es
judioe, and » write down the simple Ued with the re<iucst, but Mrs.
truth without tho Highest desire to Hunt exprc3803 that ahe is not at ,ib.
offend or please either party, and ho tQ report everything which
thinks lie can tell tho reasons why it , gra(,;0Uh|y 3poken by the Empress on 
is almost if not quite impossible for ^ oocasion Tbe L.upre^ is very 
an intelligent Catholic to become a 
good Protestant. ”

lie gives_theso reasons, as follows : j 
44 If he cannot believe in the root 1 

and stock of the tree, how can ho be- 
its branches ?

Protestant Christian policy he has pursued since

schools cost the laity $10 in cduca- ovonts, the High Church party holds to | countrÿ. 
this ellicacy, which is not admitted by 
•the Evangelicals, so-called.

Confirmation and four other sacra- I place of tho anti-Christian writer, 
monta of tho Catholic Church, ore do- Ernest Renan, and tho irreligious sec- 
chired by Article '20th not to bo Sacra- tion of the community had determined to 
monta, but to bo either 41 a corrupt erect a statue to Rouan which was to 
following of tho Apostles ” or 44 a state ho unveilctl on September 13th, by Pro
of life allowed in tho Scriptures.” I mier Combes. On the road from Pon- 
There is no clear statement to which of trieux, as the ministerial party were 
these two classes Confirmation belongs, driving toward their «lestination, es
se wo must admit wo are not very cer- corted by four squadrons of dragoons 
tain how the Church of England really and mounted gensdarmes, there were 
regards Confirmation. In fact, the I crowds of people who for tho mjst part 
authorized teachers of that Church leave I merely looked at tho cavalcade with 
us in a state of bewihlormcnt in regartl the usual gaze of curiosity, but without 
to what we are to believe on tho sub- making any manifestation of either ad
ject. One thing, however, appears fair- miration or disrespect for tho Prime 
ly clear that tho Church of England I Minister. Some of the people, how- 
excludes Confirmation from tho list of i over, hissed and cried “ a bas Cornue». 
grace-giving ordinances. Canon Farn- j Vive la Liberté: “Down with Combos : 
comb seems to put it into tho category J Long live Liberty.

Enquirer, of Toronto, calls our atton- of blessings, which do not confer grace 
tion to a discussion which took place put excite faith and devotion. The I the Mayor, and in reply M. Combes
on 44 Confirmation "at x Conference of kOV. Mr. Kenriok does say that it con- said : 44 I have heard some hisses. Let
the Clerical Alumni Association of fors a gift or distinctive graco from mo compare those to the flute played
Trinity University of Toronto on tho (;od lK>yoml that received by Biptism, behind tho "chariots of the conquerors
'Uh iust., a short account of which is from which wo must infer that it is of ancient times to remind them that, 
given in tho Globe of the 10th inst., equally with Baptism, a graco-coufer.. having been raised by the people, they 
and asks whether the statement of the ring ordinance, and that it must, like must be governed by tho people.”
Rev. C. B. Kenrlck is correct, to the Baptism, be also a sacrament, while During tho unveiling of the statue, 
effect that the same belief 44 is pre va- the Rev. Mr. Iloathcote tells us that there was a considerable amount of

ards.”
Under the>o circumstancesTreguior, a small town In the depart

ment of Cotes-du-Nord was the birth
Mr.tional tax, whereas tho Catholic honor 

pupils cost tho city less than $L*.
In this connection it must also be 

considered that the children from tho 
Catholic schools who competed wore 
trained in Christian doctrine at the 
same time as thoy received solid 
tar instruction, so that it does n >t ap- 

that the study of their religion

Fitzgerald believes that should Ci real 
Britain take up arras to oppose the 
Turk, the Mohammedans of India 
would rise and rally to the standard of 
the Turk, thus upsetting the present 
condition of things to that extent that 
probably an end would be put to the 
Indian Empire under British domin- 

44 That,” continues Mr. Fitz-

rcsidcnce of the Imperialsummer

pear
dulled their mental capacity or im- much adverse to the publication 

of her sayings and doings, but 
Mrs. Hunt was particularly 

j anxious to make known Her Majesty's 
sentiments on the Temperance question,

ancy.
gerald, 44 is why England temporizes ; 
aud it is a reason which is sufficient to

pedtnl their success in the depart
mental examinations.

Wo have frequently pointed out tho 
fact that onr Catholic Separate Schools 
in Ontario have also given satisfactory 
evidence that th«?y are doing excellent 
work a* d are in general in a high state

all reasonable persons."
We have no doubt that there is some 

danger of a Mohammedan rising in In
dia iu the case that there were a war 
with Turkey, particularly a war on be
half of the persecuted Christians of the 
Turkish Empire, and wo do not doubt 
that the Sultan would do all in his 
power to excite such a rising. In this, 
tt>o, he would be 
by tho Sheikha l’Islam who is supposed 
to be supreme in the religion of all 
Mohammedans. The Sheik's authority, 
h >wjver, as we understand the matter 
is more nominal than real outside the 
Turkish Empire, and we do not think 
the prospect of the success of Sultan 
and Sheik together would bo very great 
in exciting the Mohammedan millions 
to rebellion to maintain Turkish dom-

liove in
“ If ho cannot believe that the oldest she was permitted to make an exception 

Church in the world is tho true Church [n tbe present instance in the hope that 
how can ho accept tho later inventions 
of Luthor, Calvin, Wesley, or Dowie,
Aa the Church of God?

44 When convinced that the authority 
vested in the oldest Church is not bind
ing, how can he submit to tho decrees 
of conference, council and conclave of 
warring Protestantism ?

41 Once convinced that the rules of 
faith laid down by tho councils of his 
Church arc erroneous, and the Pope's 
interpretation of Scripture false, how 
are you to make him accept thp inter
pretation, or abide by the rules of faith 
and practice laid down by Tom, Dick 
aud Harry ?

“ Impossible ! The upright, honest, 
educated Catholic must either remain 
true to his faith or become an agn 
For him there is no refuge in Protest
antism, no middle ground between Cath
olicism and infidelity. Therefore the 
inevitable effect of Protestant missions 
in the Philippines
agnostics and infidels of a peoplo, who 

believe in God aud His Christ.
44 My statement that uo Intelligent 

Catholic can become a good Protestant 
may sou ni extravagant, but it is liter
ally true. You can count on tho fingers 
of one hand all the Catholics that have 
be«x)me good Pro tee tante, during the 
laat hundred years. As before stated, 
when an honest, upright Catholic aban
dons Catholicism he almost invariably 
becomes an agnostic. Al\ hon a dishonest 
devotee renounces his Catholicism he is 
apt to become a first-class Protestant 
scalawag.

He then reviews the livos of certain 
ex-priests who by exposing the 44 evils 
of Romanism ” have secured a gx>dly 
amount of filthy lucre for themselves 
by xvorking on tho auti-Catholic preju
dices of tho people, and especially 
the A. P. A., but of these schemers ho 

441 have never known ono who

In reply to 
that tho mat 
corrcspondei 
which regar 
style rather 
We do not 
reasoning is 
the express 
and 44 true ’ 
charity ” ar< 
assertion of. 
propositions 
t nth are ah 
e ther posi 
charity is C 
Irue Christi 
it can be le 
believe thei 
•hristian ch 
is a specie 
though the 
and 44 Chr 
used as a o 
do not .thi 
pressions si 

We wouli 
has over th 
use of the 
as bad ! 
limes :

some good might result if it wore made
! known that tho Empress has great sym-«>f efficiency.

pathy with the Temperance movement, 
and wishes it all success.

The interview lasted about an hour 
during which tho Empress listened 
very attentively to the account given 
by Mrs. Hunt of the progress of the 
Temperance movement in the United 
States, and of the struggles to intro
duce text-books into the schools teach
ing the destructive character of alco
holic beverages, 
already somewhat familiar with the 
matter spoken of, and of the beneficial 
results of this instruction to individ
uals, to industry, and to the American 
nation at large.

One reference in tho conversation 
was peculiarly interesting and for
cible.

In the Hohengolleru Museum in Ber
lin there is a picture representing 
Queen Louise visiting Peetalozzi's 
school after the signing of tho treaty 
of Tilsit which restored to Prussia half 
the Prussian territory which had 
been occupied by Napoleon, but which 
cost Prussia the other half which 
Napoleon had annexed to France.

Queen Louise is represented at the 
moment when she says to Pestalozzi, 
44 Wo must teach the people. What 
wo need is better e«lucation to make a 
new race cf men.”

Sixty-three years later, the first 
Emperor William was able to constitute 
a united German Empire after the total 
overthrow of Napoleon the Third’s 
Empire, and to re-annex to Germany 
the lost territories. This was done 
through the 44 new race of men ” fore
cast by Queen Louise.

Mrs. Hunt with great tact made re

ON CONFIRMATION.
An address of welcome was rc?ad by seconded

The Empress was

ostic.
it adds no grace to that which Baptism j hissing, blowing of whistles, and anti-

Combes cries which the police were un- 
Tho statement of tho Itev. Mr. Ken- | able to suppress, and a company of 

rick to tho effect that tho belief of the soldiers was onto red to press back the 
Anglican Church is identioal with that J disturbers, 
of the Catholic Church ou Confirma
tion is evidently inaccurate, as tho I tho route also while tho Premier went 
Catholic Church is definite in her I to visit Lite house of M. Renan, and tho

lent in the Roman Catholic and Angli
can Churches ” in rogaril to the effect 
of Confirmation.

confers. iuation at the present day.
The Sheiku V Islam’s authority to 

declare a Holy War, or even to depose 
the monarch, is groat in Turkey itself, 
but by the isolation which time bas 
brought about, separating 
Mohammedan countries entirely from

In order to answer our correspondent 
satisfactorily wo deem it advisable to 
summarize here the debate to which 
leference is made.

Canon Farnoomb, we are told, spoke

will be to make

There was some disturbance along now

teaching. Confirmation Is, according j e ddiors wore obligtnl to use the butt* 
to Catholic teaching, a sacrament, j of their rifle* to keep order.

M. Combes dooms it necessary to

«i interference by the Turkish govern 
ment and officials, has almost reduced it 
to a nonentity so far as India, China 
and Japan are concerned, 
less we can see the difficulties which 

of Great Britain's

4* The value of historical study in 
Churchmen both conservativemaking

nl ancient beliefs and practices, and at 
the same time progressive in tho adop
tion of new methods from ancient and 
modern times. Tho laying on of hands 
bad its origin in tho benedictions of 
patriarchal times, and received now 
sanctity through our Lord’s blessing of 
Utile children. It is not a sacrament 
according to the strict definition of tho 
Church Catechism, but it wxs evidently 
tbe customary practice of the Apostles, 
awl regarded by them as an essential 
part of Christian belief.”

The Rev. C. B. Ken rick road a paper

which by tho institution of Christ gives
graces to the soul off tho worthy recip-1 defend his ill-treatment of the relig- 
iont, those gracAt being tho seven ious orders on every possible occasion,

for ho knows well that this will be the

Ne vert he’

gifts (4 the Holy G host.
From tho Act* trf the Apostles, vlil. I issue at the next general election, aud 

11-17, the Catholic bel it* is madcm.ani- at tho banquet in the evening ho dé
font, whereas two Apoetloa (Bishops) dared tliat tho Cabinet had done noth- 
were sent to lay hands upon ( i. e. to ing more than enforce laws which had 
administer Confirmation) tho converts boon passed by the French Parliament, 
to the faith in Samaria who had al- HeforgottosaythatWaldeck-Kousse.au, 
ready received Baptism. And when under whoso Premiership the anti-relig- 
44 thoy, (the Apostles) laid their hand ous laws wore passed, declared that 

them they rooeivt>d tho Holy Ctimbes had pressed the laws to a de

stand in the way 
intervention to save the Macedonians* 
with tho Bulgarians residing in Mace 
donia, as well as the Armenians fr,mI 
massacre. There would bo not only the 
Turks who are good fighters to be met, 

would bo some 
to take part

In addit 
our estimai 
are adjecti 
and not at

but possibly there
European power or powers 
with tho Turks themselves in repelling 

which might under-
on

upon
Ghost.” Hero tho full ^Catholic doe- I gree of violence which the Parliament 
trine is taught in Holy Scripture. The had neither intended nor foreseen. He 
laying on of lxands comes after baptism, also omitted to tell that the French 
and is therefore distinct from it. It Republic differs from all other Repub- 
givos the Holy Ghost to thole who ro- lies in this respect, that as it is carried 
coivo it, and thus the soul is roplon- on at present French citizens are ban- 
isliod with the gifts or special graces of 1 ished from their native land for no

en the distinctive grace of Conllrma- 
i'.oc, stating that

" Confirmation is tho complement of 
Baptism, and was always administered 
m early days iu connection with it. 
The usual view prevalent in the Roman 
Catholic and Anglican Churches is that 
the Holy Spirit is given iu Rapt ism, 
and that a further gift for special pur-

any other power 
take the role of crusaders to deliver 
the Christian populations from Druses,

and Bashi-Razouks.
to all

The Tal 
Church in 
Rev. R. I 
Archbisht 
ceived int 
Dominical

says :
could bo trusted, or that possessed a 
single spark of honor."

Chiuiquy, who has been canonized by 
the Presbyterians (or no other reason 

j than that ho abused the Catholic priest-

Kurds, Albanians 
But it is none the less a disgrace 
Christian Europe that these massacre 
arc allowed to go on. We do not thrv
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SERVANTS OF THE POOR.
SEPlEMBEft » I»"*- A USEFUL CUSTOM.Director of 

asked for m“ When the Spiritual 
these Dominican Sisters, was 
information in regard to the order, he 
baid : ‘ The founder, Sister Mary, was a

When

given an impetus to all educational 
work in the colony. The examinations 
are conducted by University Corres
pondence College, Cambridge, England, 
and the examinations range from the 
primary grade to that ol associate in 

A bout 2,000 candidates presented 
themselves for examination in Juno 
last, and as a result of these examina
tions scholarships to children in out-

NKWFOUSDEAXDS SYSTEM OF 
KO Vi II ION.

blloie Of thi> if' itUy on Kuglsnd or 
British U ore ruinent entirely,

It has been carefully ascertained that 
in the majority ul casus the habit cl 
drinking t«< excess is termed bctweeik 
ihu sixteunth and twenty-fifth year. 
Statistics compiled 
Europe agree in exhibiting this tact.

the
THE GOOD ANGLIA OF THE KLl MS UK NE'A 

YOHK AND A GLIMVSE OF 

TH El K WUKK.

There is no need to tell Catholics— 
or non»Catholics, either, tor that mat
ter—of the work of the bands of de- 
voted religious women who spend their 

ports are awarded, to enable them to ljves in thf) hCl.vice of the outcast, the 
prosecute their further studies in the 8-ck uMj llu. l>oor. ia New York and 
chief educational institutions in at. mOHfc ()f tho world’s great cities, 
John's, and as an encouragement to w,loro mj8ory and poverty are great in 
teachers to prepare candidates, prem- proportion to the number of human 
laws are given according to results, so *oula gatiK,red in tho highways and by- 
much per capita. Prizes are also given WifcyHf there are companies of nursing 
to pupils takirg the lead in each sub- siBtcr8 who go about in tho slums, with- 
jeet. The interest in this organization oufc quebtiou OP investigation, intent 
is increasing year by year. ouiy relieving the destination and suf-

41 In 8t. John's each denomination has fep. that confronts them at every 
a college, embracing a complete edu- tupn

Z&S£56C&SS.SÏ: I-""- jzz
tore ^oei,»vedb^nChfghrûv..Crc,dTdu- thl“'WeretoTtoe-

UhSlhrooLHchoUrthîp» ««re alardJd tturT^ncmcnt in New York in the 
to the colony of Newfoundland, and class e - ^horhood known ^ the
these are to be awarded in July next * , , Y .. mc_Tim filial method of pressions give a good idea ot tnc me 

thods anti aceomplishmeut of these g'Mid 
sister-servants.

“On tlie top floor a young
lying dangerously ill of enteritis. 

Her husband had deserted her, leaving 
souvenirs of his affection in the shape 
of two black eyes and one baby. She 
had resisted the offer of kindly neigh
bors to get her into tho hospital, lest, 
forsooth, her tender-hearted spouse 
should return and worry over her

we fear they must bear their «Imre 
all Europe, and Amuriei

We insert in our columns with pleas- noble, self-crucifying woman, 
she began this work she had no money 
and only a tew companions to aid her.
For many years It is clear, then, that parents aro
tried to suppor se I very largely responsible for the drunk*Ke'lit^1 aêtu uTZk^nta^g, emLs that a.,.‘lets society I. they
1 . aviuvny . ......wore more attentive to the habits ofusmg the proceeds to procure nourish | th wuuld both save soul.
meus aim de.nn.vte. tv........ 3~K > auU allield society. It the lather re-

lused to abdicate tiis position as gover
nor of tho household, and if the mother 
cultivated fuss loving confidence in the 
impeccability of her boys, the roster of 
the school of future drunkards and 
law-breakers would bo markedly cut

| uro tho following article taken from
at fault! for there la UO reasOU | t|m ,lal|(llk Evening Mail and the

Christian fiower like the
m;both here and in<>( It wuer*

too, btv 
why a great 
l idled HtaU-«

; lloiald id August 10, 10011, deaerlp- 
i live ul tho School system of Nowfuund- 
! land, which 1. denominational, and is 

nation which is following out ] fuuud to work verv well, all creeds

tbould not Bieuiue part 
halt to a | ■burden ol calling aof the

bxrbwrous
i fixed plan to exterminate UbrtiUana 

it is possible to do ao.
Ihj noticed that the atro- :being allowed under tho Public School 

liw to have their own scIhkiI w her over 
they are able to maintain them in a 
state of efficiency, with tho aid given 
by the Newfoundland Government to 
schools complying with the law. The 
Rov. Dr. Pilot, with whom tho repre
sentative of the Halifax Mail bad the 
interview given in the article in ques
tion, is well qualified to speak on the 
subject he treats, being one of the 
mutt prominent educationists of the 
colony.

In connection with this subject we 
are pleased to be able to state from 
information derived from other sources 
that the Rev. Doctor's assertion is 
correct that “ pupils from Newfound
land schools who go elsewhere, more 
than bold their own against more 
favored competitors." The Catholic 
people of Newlouudland also have 
found great benefit from the intro
duction of the Christian Brothers as 
teachers, and from their arrival dates 
a very groat improvement in tho 
etliciency of the schools, arising out of 
thoir superior methods of teaching.

them vx-Tho coiiitiins demands upon 
haunted their strength in time, and 
several of them literally worked them 
selves to death. At pro sent there^ 
eleven sisters in tho community. 1 hey 
made no distinction in the matter ol 
race, color, or creed, and nurse patients 
of alien beliefs with the same solicitude 
they evince in caring for Catholics, 
have been getting them away gradually 

laundry work, and just now they 
are being aided by an association of 
ladies and gentlemen whose generosity 
provides many luxuries tor the sick.'

“ ‘ Tais beautiful charity has no paro
chial limits, but tho needs ol the poor 
of tho west side arc so great, and so far 
beyond tho present strength of the 
community to meet that its labors are, 
for the time being, confined as far as 
possible to our own Paulist parish, and 
to a few of the adjoining parishes. 
"‘The Sisters’ Convent is in NN est 

Around it are

so tar as
It Is to

murders of Christians aro no Ion Vclous----  . • |
tfer confined to Macedonia, and local-

where Christians aro few, but aro 
where there Is noities

perpotiated
danger

down.
Parents must generally blame them

selves for the sorrows their unruly 
It is action and v1 -,

;of their becoming numerous, 
to Mosletuisin. They ÎH-ïchildren made them, 

reaction on the basis of the fourth com
mandment. Tho parents have broken 
tho mandate first, and tho child s sin ia 
tho result of the parents’ neglect.

Bearing in mind tho fact that into in- 
shown to be developed bo- 

the sixteenth and twenty-fifth

*ud a menace
occurred even on

from stho coast ol
Adatic Turkey, about Adrunoplo, and 
tko Christian* of Constantinople are 
threatened, and II their maaaacre i, 
accomplished, It la cot at all unlikely 

there will be aimllar roa.aacree 
wherever a few 

to bo found.
worse

fel.

i-Epcranco is 
i ween
year, parents should specially super
vise the habits of their boys during 

If they care to make them

that
throughout the Empire 
Christian lamiliee are 
The .ituation i. daily becoming 
sud worse, and a better state of affairs 
is not to be expected so long as a foot 
of European territory remains under 
Turkish dominations.

The situation In Macedonia is not 
greatly changed from what is already 

readors. Tho Insurgents 
• as determined

these years, 
moderate drinkers, well and good. But 
their task of supervision will be all the 

and precarious if thia 
is pursued. They put their 

children in constant temptation. They 
on hand *’ drinking

■ h

t v

by the trustees, 
award has not yet been determined, 
but care has been taken to secure de
nominational candidates for the first 
examination in 1V04.

THE ltUODEK 8CHOLARHHIVS.

more onerous 
courseFifty-seventh street, 

crowded tenements in which poverty 
abounds, and thus the order becomes 
familiar with the needs of the people, must be always 
The poor women whom they employ in with tho boys, to hV^ thJt the,r® ™ 
the laundry often tell them of desorv- excess and no succumbing to the many 

caaea iud when in our house-to- allurements of saloon conviviality, 
house visits we Paulist Fathers discover Far hotter tho rule ol total abstinence 
ageing conditions among our sick for boys until the period of the.,»» 
noor we report the matter to these jonty. Even if it he desired that, a. 
self-styled servants, who lose no time in men, they shill ho moderate drinkers,

, v a. reasonable ptrouts will sot; the pro-
' It fs mit 'alone Catholics who ap- tec lion and advantage total absti- 

nreciate the heroism of tliese sisters, nonce during the crucial period of 
People ol all denominations who hear boyhood and young manhood, 
of tlidr tireless labors call here and at It is a wise practice, second only in 
the convent to express their sentiments importance to a Christian educatien, 

to till) work. It is truly a that hoys ho requested to take the total 
abstinence pledge upon making thoir 
first Communion or at confirmation. 
Parents desiring their children excused 
might be accommodated. But, in all 
other cases, the total abstinence pledge 
ought to be administered.

The general establishment ol this 
practice in our country would not be a 
violent innovation. \ ct, if a violent 
remedy wore needful, there is a sufiic- 
iuutly crying evil to justify it. \^e 
must not shut our eyes to tho police 
records or to the prison statistics ; to 
In. idlumism ; to social inferiorities and 
to tho phenomenal number ot orphans, 
waits and street Arabs, ali and each 

the name ot Catholic alter 
man who can

woman

“ As compared with other countries 
to which these scholarships have been 
awarded, Newfoundland :pretents per 
haps the greatest difficulty, since it 
possesses no degree-conferring insti
tution. Yet, notwithstanding, 
work of the colleges ol the respective 
denominations is more than equal to 
the necessary qualifications tor the 
Uespousiuns examinations at Oxford, 
and already the work for these exam
inations has begun. A quarter of a 
century ago it was thought next to 
impossible to improve the educational 
status ol the Island, but by persistent 
efforts of superintendents, supported 
and materialized by successive govern
ments, their suggestions have been 
adopted, aud tho work and results of 
to-day are practically marvellous 
sidering the condition and circum
stances of tho people.

“ pupils from Newfoundland schools 
who go elsewhere more than hold their 

against more favored competitors. 
There is a general desire throughout 
the whole country for more and higher 
education, and governments are not 
slow, according to the means of tho 
colony,

" To;

known to our 
against Tnrkish rules an

bo attract the uotieo ol Euro|ie 
condition, and

3» ever thoto their distressed
foreign intervention It possible, 

and there is every likelihood that Bui-

absence.
“ She hailed the nun's appearance 

with a pathetic joy 
the heart of a Fiji Islander. Within 
an hour the dingy rooms looked as 
though a good fairy had waved a magic 
wand around them. Tho apology for a 
bud looked almost inviting when 
covered with the fresh linen and clean 
counterpane brought by the sister ; the 
patient was made comfortable, and the 
baity washed and fed.
“The news of the nun’s arrival had 

spread from floor to floor, aud the neigh
bors peeped in to proffer their services. 
A little black-eyed Italian brought ' rib ter' a dwarfed geranium to help 
brighten tho place, and 
followed with three over-ripe tomatoes, 
which she thought 1 the poor sick cray- 
thur might relish,' and which would 
have meant certain death. But the 
visitors lied when a heavy
heard, and the runaway husband crossed
the threshold, lie glared at the sick 

ho cowered under the clothes

»■' ••tiiturdty h Evening Mail.
The Rev. Dr. Pilot, D. C. L., feupor- 

wiU enter into the struggle in intendent of Church of England Educa- 
of tho persecuted Macedonian tion in Newlouudland, and one of the

foremost educationists in the colony, is 
the Rev.

lorce that would touch

g-iria

favor
-ul it ion which indeed consists for . f , eul Alton, wmvu u the guest for a few days of

the most part of Bulgarians. Norvia [|enry \\\ anj Mrs. Cunningham, St. 
snd Montenegro may also aid in the George’s rectory. The doctor is away 

free tho disturbed territory I on a bit of a holiday, his objective 
I point being Bay ot Islands. He is prac

tically tho father of the present denom
inational system of education in New
foundland—a system which has been 
frequently attacked, but which has 
during the quarter of a century of%its 
existence tully demonstrated its excel
lence and justified itself. Dr. Pilot, 
who is a Canon of tho cathedral, St.

Council of

pop in regard 
beautiful charity.

“ A somewhat similar order, under 
the name of * The Little Sisters oi tho 
Assumption,' located in Last I1 il tec nth 
street, has been nursing the sick poor 
in New York absolutely without com
pensation, since May, lbUl. This is a 
French order, and many high-born 
ladies aro members of it. 
about thirty sisters in the community. 
When they go out on a case they do the 
cooking, cleaning, and attend to the 
children's wants. They do not even 
accept a meal in the patient s house. 
When necessary they provide bed-linen 
and other sick-room accssories, secure 

medical attendance, provide a 
clergyman to console tho dying, prepare 
the dead body for its last resting place, 
aud in some instances procure for it

effort to
iron the Turks and despite the apathy 

'of Europe, it is qiite |»osaiblo that the 
independence of Macedonia will be 
achieved—a comm nmatiou heartily to

vi

There are 1be desired.
an Irishwoman

: kiOW'Dro COUBliSI‘0S UKSTS. John's, and president of the 
Higher Education, is of tho stuff of 
which men must bo made who initiate 
movements, aud is lull of force, 
tin- denominational system in Ncwfound-

'

"SFredericton, N. B., Sept. Id, l'JOd.
Editor Catholic Rea mu London ;

interested in a
discussion cn tho phrases |and bas triumphantly weathered the

____ thm charity " and, “ true ” or storm ol criticism levelled against it is
truest Christian charity “ which are I beyond all question, chiefly due to his 
casionally met with in C atholic Jour- j itcrsurial stand in the matter. Under 

;Ula Magazines, but I have never the system each denomination receives

stop wasThat
dragging 
them. m

in satisfying their demands, 
ichers are required to 

through a course of training before be
coming eligible as teachers of schools, 
and encouragement is held out to them 

aim after tho highest grade by a 
I money value attached to the re spective 
! certificates. Each leading denomina- 

denouiinational tion has a Board of Examiners appoint* j ed by the Government to grant eertiil- 
m j eate-. of qualification, but candidates 

e cm obtain them only by first 
certificate from the

Dear Sir—I am The conscientic 
n contentedly anil t;i k in ail 

vein with these fact -.taring 
That sumc-

•y t dO Viwoman, <■
at sight of him, and at the figure bend
ing over her. But the sister came to 

him, and said cheerfully, ‘ I'm so 
lots of

optimistic
him in the face, is a tool.

,,l Ron Seeour, of Le x | thing drasth- has not boon dune la a 
, other French ord< r, , x mnJal, and the scandal grows. Lath-

charitable burial. 
- “ The Sisters lne ; there are 

do for me. And your 
has been

ington avenue, a
ho sick iu their own home 

online their attentions to the 
They aro in constant demand in 

k rich of all creeds, I 
uticient as trained

uld feed obliged if you will | K,ant, things y. .t can 
I wife will get better now ; ah 

about you.’ 
rowled out son 

n.d like a blessing, but she

l ni ic ('itgiaumanagement 
Is of !!1being in the h

| iKianis ot education appointed by 
with i government and council. The 

especial! " in tiiti lan- was iiiauguratod iu 1871, and during j 
ot tho Church. hose phrases ] lbe entire interval Dr. 1‘ilut has been 

a.c to me a sort ol “ c imp meeting " superintendent, practically all the legis- 
3und, hut tills may bo duo to the ro- lation in connection with tho system 

pugna'nce which hue been created to j having boon at his instance. This 
them in my mind because ol having morning a representative of The Mail 
,vcu them iu an account of the Infamous callc<l to soo him, with a view to seem - 
•work oi the proselyt s rs or ‘ soupers ” jng irom him some information with re
in Ireland long ago—spreading '' g<-« gard to tlie work which is so largely his 
iiel truth ” and “ Christian charity ” aud which is so dear to his heart, 
among tho persecuted Catholics. 1 The doctor is not given to talking 
cannot find those phrases in the CaLlio- about his work, but k.ndly consented, 
lie Bible or in any catechism approved view of the fact that criticisms arc 
by the Church. When it is clear that frequent and usually come from people 
tlie word “charity” is used to ex- on|y imperfectly informed, to make 
u-ess love for God and our neighbors, s„mo statements which will no doubt be 

not the adjective “ Christian ” and interesting to many iu Halifax, 
the adverb “ true ” worse than super- HO\v the system works.
fluous '! According to the rules gov- re j_ to the question as to the
erning the use ot adjectives and adverbs, flvanta„ea 0f the system, Dr. l’ilot
does not tho word Christian lie.ore 
charity imply that there is a sort of 
charity which is not Christian, and is 
it not, consequently, a contradiction 
in terms y And does not tho pretix 
true imply that there is a species of 
Christian charity which ia not true ?

Yours respectfully,
P. G.

toHilly glv 
icthor or not th 
>od English or L

HOW ROBERT EMMET DIED.the letliing that did poor.
iid tho he )l tho

gatherin' Tynan llmkaon In Dinahtie’s.not st , .
no lic tl. ln-tead, aho gave him direc 
tiens about moving a hen vy table, open
ing ,i nailed-up window, and other odd 
jobs of the same description. At first 
ho looked as savage and sullen as a man 
could look, but gradually ho grew in
terested in his occupation and obeyed 
her orders with alacrity.

“ Presently she said quietly, ‘ Now, 
sit here near your wife, but

and are highly pi
nurses. A peculiarleature oi tins order yne hundred years ago ! 
is that it places no fixed value on the Jn th(, „allcl.y „f Irinli p itriots, young 
services ot the sister. When one is en |,;mniet stands for saint and martyr. So 
gaged to nurse a patient she matais .Jeal weve pis qualities that it almost 
herself in the sick room, spends a week, necds ,|ig Ui,|,appy love affair to prove 
a mouth, or three months there, then him ,1Uinan. Yet ho was a lighting 
Hits away as quickly as she came with- aaint ,md mal.tyr, with a genius for 
out the slightest allusion to compensa- strategy a grasp of organization, a 

It rarely, il .ever happens, how- brilliant aptitude lor conspiracy ; all 
that she is allowed to leave in he „ualitiea- fact, for a great and 

The head of tho family 8UCCegaful loader, if only lie could havo 
fused those who were with him in tlie 
white fire of his own passion.

His simplicity and faith lie kept un
tainted to the end. Ho was so uncon
scious of his own heroism that he placed 
above him men unworthy to be named 
in the same breath with him. The lino 
gentlemen who had lured him to France 
iu tlie sacred name of Motherland were 
found missing when lie led his forlorn 
ho|>o, and when his holy yes, his holy 

After Ml. to Know-How to Save blood was lapped by dogs in the chan- 
ulie's Soul. nels of Thomas street. Hear how ho

What is the end of a Catholic cduca- spoke of tliese in his immortal speech 
It cannot be at variance with from tlie dock.

Even the English newspapers 
would have taken away his right to 
lleavcn, as well as to earth, wore 
obliged to bear unwillingly testimony.

“Tho clergyman endeavored to win 
him from his deistical opinions, 
without effect," says tho voice of 
liar. “In short, he Ifchavod witnouo 
the least symptom of fear, and with all 
tho effrontery and nonchalance which 
distinguished his conduct in his trial 

Even as it was, 1 never 
die like him."

possessing; a 
Council of Higher Education, which 
practically means 
ot all the denominations are uniform iu 
iu character and value.

And still

Vthat the certificates

ini

AN UNLAWFUL OATH.
tion.Rev. I’. A. Baart, of St. Mary’s 

church, Marshall, Mich., in his Sunday 
declared that no Catholic could 

consistently take or keep the oath of 
labor unions, and lie mentioned 

particularly the Typographical Union, 
rt of whoso oath he quoted as follows :

I hereby solemnly and sincerely 
swear that my infidelity to the Typo
graphical Union and my duty to tho mem
bers thereof shall in no sense be inter
fered with by any allegiance that I may 
now or hereafter owe to any organization, 
social, political or religious."

The obligations duo by a Christian 
to God, come before his duties to his 
country, his neighbor, or himself. 
Therefore his allegiance to his Church 

before his duty to any society. 
Of course his loyalty to the Church is 
clearly limited, and the Church lias no 
power to impose an obligation outside 
of its scope. But within its authority 
over him, it represents God, aud is su-

you can
you mustn’t talk to her because 
very weak. Oh, tho baby's awake. I’ll 
let you hold it tor a minute.'

“ Mechanically he took the chair she 
pointed out to him, and she laid the 
child in his reluctant arms. His awk
wardness betrayed that lie had never 
held it before, but the atom ot humanity 
nestled to him, and one tiny fist closed 
over liis linger. For a minute ho stared 
at the infant, and as its mouth twisted 
into the faint smile which idealists 
claims is due to augolic influence, and 
materialists hint is caused by colic, his 
own face began to work. He stole a 

his sick wife. Her toil-

over, 
this way. 
invariably presents her with a sum ol 
money in proportion to his means, his 
generosity, or sense or gratitude. But 
no matter what the amount may be she 
accepts it nnquestioningly. Her word 
of thanks is as hearty and sincere when 
S3 is handed to her as when a check for 
three figures is proffered."

semi on

»

-ire

replied : ...
"In the first place it prevents fric

tion. The religious question is elimin
ated in all discussions of boards, and 
an honorable rivalry has sot in bet 
schools of various denominations. Tho 
chief charge brought against the sys
tem is that it is expensive. In some 
towns and settlements each denomina
tion will have its schools, and tho ex
pense is, of course, greater than having 
a common school for all. However, 
there is another side to this. To a 
large extent religious denominations 
live in sections. For instance, l’laceu- 

settlemeut of

END OF EDUCATION.

It is,

glance at
roughed hand went up feebly to hide tion ;
the discolored eye, and she moaned as en(j for which a Catholic believes
though the movement hurt lier, bud- was created. Tho salvation of one s 
deuly his tears began to fall on the goul ia the event of evory life. It i - 
baby’s face, and, bending over the tiie onc necessary thing which must lie
woman, he said brokenly, ‘I’ll boa bet- eountcd first in every plan. Other
ter man to you, Mary — so help me, things there arc, such as the maintsn- 
[ will.* ance of man s good estate on earth, tho

You were always good, only when ,|apat of a pleasurable existence here 
you had the wee drop taken, was the and ,10W| and things of like nature 
faint but loving response. which may, indeed, be sought for, but

“Tho sister now approached, and can bo sought for with nut sin only when 
handing him a written lilt and a dollar, sought for as tho secondary ends of yesterday.
said 1 Get these things for mo right saw a man — - B .
away. 1 trust you with the money, and dreadfully old fashioned as it sounds Emmet, as a matter of fact, lived . 
dcpend on you to hurry back, because to one whose ears are attuned to the died m the Christian belief and 1
Mary is a very sick woman and notais symphonies of pedagogy, the salvation fession. Ihe day before hD exeo t ,
some of the things on that list.' . of one's soul must be the first consider- he expressed his anger that his jail

“ Ho left hurriedly, and relieved his ation in auy scheme of Catholic train- should have thought
at lest it must bo required that a take precautions against his committing 
at suicide. His hopes of salvation, he de

clared solemnly, were founded on the 
mediation of tho Saviour Who died on 
the Cross; aud with this hope and this 
faith would ho impossible for him to 
commit suicide. His declaration on the 
scaffold was that In- died in peace, feel- 

towards ail

that 111comes

Iu reply to the above we have to state 
that tho matter concerning which our 
correspondent makes enquiry is ono 
which regards the purity oi English 
style rather than Christian doctrine.
We do not think our correspondent s 
reasoning is satisfactory as proof that 
the expression “ Christian charity, 
and " true " or ** truest M “ Christian 
charity" are always bad English. An
assertion of .a truth does not imply that ____ f __
propositions irreconcilable with that experience been violated, safeguarding- « -« “• i - - t, s* ü. * jars s reo then positively or implicitly that jaat.jon can be prevented from entering 
charity is Christian, or that there Is a a achooi 0f a denomination to which he 
true Christian charity, wo do not think does not belong. Religious instruction 
it can be legitimately inferred that we ^ithaut let or hindrencc, ah-
believe there is such a thing as an un 8olute re6pCct being paid to the con- 
•hristian charity, or that mock charity gy^ce clause. The great difficulty in 
is a species of real charity. Even tho colony is tho provision of schools 
though the expressions “ gospel truth” Ismail settle,non flïp.VmiP
and “ Christian charity have been towna ana gettlemente, nearly
used as a cover for Feoksniflianism, wo ()t which contain a population of
do not .think it follow that these ex- from ono to fifty. The establishing of 
pressions should never bo used. schools in^ ^prac ^y

We would remind P. G. that no one )()rtion o[ the revenue. To some cx- 
has ever thought of condemning Hood s ^,n. ^bls diflioulty Is met by employing 
use of the words “ Christian charity ” itinerant teachers, who tench school at 
as bad literature in the following alternate periods in from two to four

places during the yeer. in some oi 
■'■es : these settlements the population is

divided, which renders the establish
ment of schools all the more difficult, 
but during the last session ot the legis
lature provision was made for tho pool
ing of grants to these small settlements, 
and the establishment of a school or 
schools under the charge of the denom
ination in the majority, and this 

met with general approval.

if. >!s5

but
tho

preme.
Next to the Church in authority comes 

the State—the national government, the 
State government, and the city govern
ment. A citizen's duty to his country 
takes precedence of his duty to any 
private society.

Therefore the Typographical Union 
should modify its oath so as to yield 
deleronco to tho Church and to tho 
Government, within their respective 
superior rights over its members.—Cath
olic Columbian.

tia Bay is practically a 
Roman Catholics. There aro about 
17,000 there, tho total of other denom
inations in the entire settlement not 
exceeding J,000. In a case of this 
kind wo send our children to the Rom m 
Catholic schools, tho “conscience 

" which lias not once in all my i
overcharged feelings by swearing 
roundly at a tipsy man in tho opposite 

who was having a conjugal argu-
child, if not trained in the school to the 
saving of its soul, shall not in the school 
bo trained away from tho saving of its

room
A CONVERT S GIFT. mont.

“ When tho sister was asked if she 
sure he would return with the pro-

soul. A child may bo trained away 
from the saving of its soul even when it 
is taught nothing wrong, but taught 
instead a theory of correct morals and 
the means of living for the beat.

Safeguarding tho question of what 
tho most important

1" COMMUNION SERVICE" FORMERLY USED 
IN TRINITY F. E. CHURCH GOFH TO 

NEW Al'OSFOLIC MISSION HOUSE.

vivons, instead of spending the money, 
her look of pained reproach covered 

Now York, Sept. 8.—Father A. P. the questioner with confusion.
Dovle, of the Baalists, received yestor- “ ’ Of course he ll come back . she 
dav as a gift to his collection ot gold, said limply. Didn t you hear me boars directly on
silver andBprecions stones for tho Apos- toll him I trusted him ? And she was interest of life, a Catholic system of A Beautiful Book,
tolic Mission House chalices a hand- right. . . M education might take from any or allot A c,roi„M Traveler," attending
somcly hammered silver chalices, a “ This is only one of many instances the current théorie* of education those Ma((s in (me o[ tho chapels ot St.
small individual chalice of silver, a In which a nursing sister acte as tho thlng8 which especially recommend ^ Home wafl m pleased to see
silver wine ernet and a paten. angel of tlie household. themselves. Bnt no Latholio could the eedeaiaetios neglecting the service

This communion service waa used in "One ol the religions orders in New ^jt that good citizenship should be ^ ^ might roall many pages in
old Trinity Episcopal Chnreh more than York devoted to the care of the deetl- impressed upon tho minds of scholarsas a bookj which he supposes proscribed

rx%srjx&*iss awiropF1,? *1Church, Now York City, 1850." Tho of years those sisters have been lalior- „ a oonaeqnonce of seeking first the thig book -, Wo would wager dol- 
chalice of the sot shows the following Ing in the tenement districts. They Kingdom of God. Nor could a Catno- todouglmuto that it was tlie Roraaa
inscription : " Parting Gift to Dr. Cos, accept no compensation for their scr- llc admit that the ideal-too high in- Breviary_ which Matthew Arnold. 
Trinity Church, 1850." vices, and will not nurse a patient who deod to bo set before chi dron—of aftor s|H>nding a lifetime in reading the

The communion set was given to can afford to pay. The majority of ijving for the best-all spollwi with t -n y,,. world’s literature, both
Father Doyle by one of Dr. Cox's do- them are gently born and delicately capital letters-should bo held upas aaerod and profane, remarked to Cardi-

reared, yet they spend their days and highest motive or living. , Manning : “ I never knew that suoh.
nights in s<iualid rooms, performing To know, love and sorro Go<l are hoautiful btwk existed ; and it is a 
menial tasks, and leaving nothing un- oven better than tho living for the , thing that I should havo lived
done to aid the miserable people among h©Ht, if that may not also bo the living ^ without my knowing of it.”
among whom they have for the time for God. And to read from this compilation of
being cast their lots. There is neither ____________ _________ the p8alma Qf David, of the homilies of
show nor ostentation in their methods. tho Fathers of tho Church, of the lives
They slip in and out of frowning tene- By good example, bygif(. nf tUo Minta of prayers which John
meats as softly and silently as shadows, and kindness, attrac a Ituskin called’the only ones written by
unheralded by aught save tho wclconv Christ. Lo»°oo favorable opporton ty ^“dflttobe offered to God-to do

S3S iS1- 5SSEsr

ing only love and kindness
men.

one-
Ilia,

Mllii

v ï

.

" A1m! for the rarity 
Of Christian charity 
Under the sun."

In addition we may remark that, in 
our estimation, the words ‘ ‘true,truest, 
are adjectives in tho expressions quoted 
and not adverbs.

'
scendante, who has recently been con
verted and has joined the Paulist 
parish.

Father Doyle will use tho large 
chalice as it is, with the addition of a 
gold lining, which is required by the 
Roman rubrics. The wine bottle, indi
vidual chalice and paten will be molted 
and converted into new chalices.

A large number of Masonic emblems 
have been sent by converts to Father 
Doyle, and also several Odd Fellows’ 
pins.
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RAPID STRIDES MADE.
During tho past ten years rapid 

strides have been made in education 
by the establishment by the legislature 
of a Council of Higher Education, a 
mixed corporation of twenty-five lead- 

This council has

The Tablet, tho official organ of the 
Church iu England, announces that the 
Kev. R. H. Benson, son of the former 
Archbishop of Canterbury, will be re
ceived into the Catholic Church at the 
Dominican priory at Woodchester.
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STOK1EH ABOUT SAISI 
fkancis.

r H H
WHY 1 HU AGED FIFTY SHED INSURE.S HURTflTB-MUIUTES 8ULMUSon the coim-louine»» of his -, nod

has fallen dead on the eoneelou-n.-h ..f
, excepting: only 
of the lUnolgod

Haired Heart Review.
Bocauno It 1» the an fo»fc method ,f 

providing lor dependent*. There lu» 
never boon a failure of a legal reserve 
Life Insurance Company doing business 
In Canada.

,^sut wialal Aller fesil». •«•«.
Arif lulls
fcr Left iei Ue4 wl'b 'h( 
, i, ip »kuir eeel, ei a

At*
..«• 'll aeisl.li ■ “ ...» un. ut d.»- i.d

, of the great 
| want fo tell my 

stories a Iront this

yu« XBUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 
OLIC CHURCH.

a. » To diy is the 
grid e ht. Krancis. 
readers a lew short
in.o', lovable saint. .silin , t.. n. d In the snow, bareheaded 

Saint Pranuls wandered up 
world smiling for tho 

greet rove mat was in his boart. And 
lawauso U grew from love the smile •>( 
hi Kraniis ..as a wouderlul thing. It 
oia ned the hearts of men and coated 
the secret, -d .l oir thoughts. It even
........  beast, to hi- *1-1" •»-* 11,6 bl,u‘
hvH'.to m hie boeooi. It wa* like a 
,..h. , h.u ni. The .icU and iho sorrow 

lul cnew Ms amilo. It nearly always
healing anil comfort, lhen they

UveeiMl liod »» tl,e ,lBnie °»

posterity ever since 
worshipper#

Oliver as Carlyle, ami such mere « 
of Carlylean President I.’ ><>m vest, 
excellent President, buta very dubious 
English historian.) . .

Secondly when ha# an indep ud« nt | 
sovereign been held capable cl lit.» 
against a foreign monarch, for any 
thing whatever, above all for an 
done within her own realm, an a 
moreover, in no way crbniml» but do* 

and honorable, and evidently 
lying within the compass of her per 
Nouai choice?

Thirdly. Froudo nays that even 
Huch a marriage would be punishable 
by English law. True, 
treason. Beside#, the presold. law only 
goes back to (ioorge III., an<l d h-h not 
apply to such a marriage on the con
tinent, and with a foreigner. Indeed, 
such marriages of persons standing in 
the English succession are of continual 

in foreign countries, and 
reference to England.

1*wv lev*
« 1 »rer* 
a sens» *AnBY A PROTESTANT TMr-OLOGlAN.

OCLXVUI.
11,11 *• ftuBd le

in the rain, 
slid down the THE CONTINUOUS^ ÎNSTAL- 

MENT policy is an ideal method 
of making absolute provision for 
dependents.

I have shown, J think sufficiently, 
Ubii- .Mary Stuart, whether, with Wes- 
ley, wo esteem her a saint and martyr, 
or whether, with the Italian .lo-»uit at 
Kdinburgh, we stigmatise her as a sin
ner, was murdered by Elizabeth, having 
been tried and beheaded on a charge 
which her enemies wore wholly unable 

I will add some; general ie-

Vml iM i#ro|»ntu

km Al.urd'.I, j, rswusrksbl'' 11*-. I <-ur
uur duties t » It'd 

er Mtoerewe sre insepsi-sbly 
f .t.uwK^f' The two precepts, Ion- 
id l .,d I»«l "Ur o-lgblcir, ice United ». 
Il tl„., set» ,.ee i sud Urn wbulo divine 
!.. .e Iscludcd In Ibeei,

Il wescislyie ttiii T<-u t'ommsndmi-hts 
we> slisll -»» Hist the flrst three rclile 
U» vuf dutin teisrdi tied sud tint 

pi ..Ur duties piwirds men. 
i d„. I.'ird's 1‘rsyer »!•<• w* »•* 

UttsMimc dun.-» to<»od. ourwlves, snd
our nellihfro' *” ll‘" '* J***-»"1 

« ,,r<| i«.|U e* that our approval ur 
ill ii€*pe«id u|«oo our 

i.i'Afluct >d duties to Him 
In a word,

For a payment of
$309.00f and a like amount

.'il
each

year thereafter, a man aged 50 

secures for his beneficiary, aged 
*15, an annual income at his death 
of $500.00 for twenty yeais, 
tain, and as much longer as tho 
beneficiary lives.
The strong financial position of 

the North American, atT >rding un
doubted security to its policy-holders 
makes it a most1 dcsimhlo <•<

■6
corous

to prove.
marks.

And flrst, Froude, bitterly as In* hates 
her, and solicitously as he endeavor.» to 
make out a case against her, does not 
protend that her trial was a real one. 
Says he: .-The court was commissioned 
to condemn." Every one of tho thirty- 
six peers who went through tho mock- 

know that it was at 
head if ho should

meant 
rose and
Ml. Francis. . , .__St. Francis was the son of A rich mer
chant. but early in liie St. Frauda so d 
,,|| he had and rowed himself to a life 

.1 poverty and saedlloe for the ove o 
(iud. lie founded an Order and built 
a uimastery. II" was often ill and 
hungry, and hi, friends many times 
w,null-red why ho could smile, but he 

•• <i<x8 not become a servant of
air ol melancholy and a

lint not as
- u

i>mda#IMat.n-nery of judging hoc, 
the peril of Ins " 
vote to spare the bead of the Queen ol 
Scots. A member of tho French Con
vention that should have found Lewis 
XVI. not guilty, would hardly have 
been in a greater danger of tho guillo
tine than a judge voting to acquit Mary 
would have iroen of the block. T lie 

chosen out be- 
thoso who were

Dmpany
with which to make such a contract.occurrence lirais* or

In tkeiiersunt. Ill* people-
o«r *|>„I«* duly a. « brisUaiis is dectan-d
In u- <l«y*a <l-*FnI. .... .

V»,, s|| . ,,„d. mu as Isiiati M tb<H«- who 
sel,,., ««me psrileular virtue and make 
ol ,t , rellgluo, not Indeed because we 
hsxe • U as sppreelal1 -n of that i IrtU'-, lambs. Unco he 
Um wo know that all virtue |,luukiu. that were
.1.1 div*e depend upon tbi' love ol mar et to bo killed.
t.,5 slid ewe. never bad any money,

Ti. mol, who would make ol their his cloak, which was all 
lav ail.' Virtue tin- sum and subsU. o- , wilh, b,. gave It to buy their lives, and 
i n n'liué a are ofu-n <»p|sieed to true earrl.d the lamb, home in hi. arms,

fin.", and..- at t«-«t v'-lf if mi* The wild beast* beyond the mountams,
I . ” iri**ti,|e. Vet in our opposition t" ! the llorc<‘ wolves and shy foxes of Sy ria 
ib ’Tile» .airit "I these men we must md Spain, whom he met in his wandcr- 
. bül- liidUference to the virtue logs, deemed to know St. Fraud, and 

wl , à H—v unduly extol, romemlwrlng gentle nature. He looked upon the 
,i , ,1 |e ill,|, ..slble U» love God with- dumb animals as his brothers and

««» wn««. ti , ' * - . . . . . .r■UtaJk pwtteularly St. M, MM h ave their ucsts and If aruu'“l ' 
was law I ul lest tho weak [ Krancis, accompanying him a part ol 

hr-ikic» should tie soan-lallwd. | tho way on his journey.
I uiiiil ism I» invariably Iheelsprlng ] his coarse brown gown, u 

-tarlaniem breed. It ; it the waist with a rope, winch
., it (to represent the Ove wounds 

ol . ur Lord), without hat or shoes, h<- 
w uidered, pri-acliing to sinners, Minim), 
singing, always hoping for the best. 
All the world loved St. Francis in the 
time of the crusades, and even to-day, 

bincc that dear 
and down the

require--- -----
Otherwise the German Kni|>er<>r could 
not carry olT one of hi» children with
out the approbation of hi* English 
uncle, of which no one dreams.

Fourthly, there was an old law that 
if an English nubjert should marry an 
English privée»s without royal assent, 
he should bo attainted of treason. 
Such a marriage of a foreigner, in a 
foio'gn country, could not 1h« reached 
by English law, and such a marriage of 
an independent sovereign, in her own 
dominions, could not bo reached by 

Besides, there was 
English-
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■aid:
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law full ol trouble.''

lie loved animals, especially little 
met two little woolly 

being carried to 
Poor St. F’raucis 

but taking off 
lie had to part
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judges, however, 
forehand from among 
certain to do the will of their mistress, 
although it is possible that the Earl of 
Shrewsbury was named on the commis
sion in tho lv>i>o that he would vote for 
acquittal, and so throw a light sein-
blance of impartiality over the proceed- |aw whatovor.
Ings. However, the strain ol feeling ||q |aw puniehlng
between his affection lor Mary and ins W(|m.ul f()r nmrrying an English prim.-, 
fear of Elizabeth disabled him from A man wa# „ot thought to require pro
appearing. (I learn from the Avc Marla tocti<||| a„ainat the determination ot a 
that laird Zoueh did supply this one woman Kurthormore, tho whole law 
vote for acquittal.) must have become obsolete, for although

Of course it is known that Mary owed HUch uliporm|ttod marriagea with the
her death principally to the lnexorablo roya| wcro frequent under the
determination "f tho I’uritans and 'p1](jar» they wore either not punish.-d 
eoml-Vuritans that die sho must. at all „’r wcro „„|y punished liy arbi- 
Klizabcth, who was far Irom being do- t imprisonment. There is. I b.. 
void of family leeling, and who was ]jeye QOt a sing|0 ea»0 in which tho 
fully alive to the scandal ol destroying fn.wn undertook to bring such 
her cousin, and so august a cousin, |||Te|ldor to trial. [I learn from Lord 
would hardly have taken her life it sno ffqi-Im:rL of Chcrburg that this law lia.1 
could havo had confidence that the will ||oon r(lptia|ed-,
ol Henry VIII., devising the Crown, Lastly. * need not say that no nmr- 
after his children, to the dreys in- fal mafi wom;m „r child, least of all 
afcead of tho Stuarts, would bo carried |<;ijza|)0th ami hor couiiHollors, cvrr 
out. And the I>uritan8, in «uch an drc;imod <)f arraigi,ing Mary fur marry 
event, being not at ease as to tho 1>arn|eyi KliBaheth, as his sovor-
luturo, won Id havo cared litblo whether . wou|(l undoubtedly have thrown
Mary lived or died. The Queen con- hlm ’int() rison jf hhe could have got 
«ultod some of the twelve judges, but |l(dd (d but there was no pretence 
they assured lier that her father's will, the Queen of Scots was answerable
though authorized by an act of l'arlia- ^ jiep
ment, could not prevail against “ the amazi„g plea of Fronde, so
ancient customs of tho realm." curiously compounded of mendacity and

Mary then was ottablishcd as un- N,lvor cl;azi„VhH, sots tho seal to tho 
doubtedly tho next heir. Therefore conciu#iOQi already irrefragable, that, 
tho death of Elizabeth, would at once w|iatover we think of Mary's personal 
havo brought, her com.in out of prison w irth or unw„rthiness, her death was, 
to reign. Tne sensational title apjtlied as | haye Hajdf ;l simple act of religious 
in a modern play to Elizabeth as living ilSHa9Hination. if it Is defended on the 
in her sister’s time, “Twivt axe and ‘piea ()f Hupreme necessity, then, on the 
crown,” was for eighteen years tar 9am0 pica> wo may defend Philip's mur- 
more trememlondy significant of Mary s d<ar (1 \\ i*lliiam tho Silent, and Charles 
condition. The Puritans, accordingly, tho Ninth's murder of the Huguenot 
expecting the overthrow of their relig- ieitders NX)10 offered him tho choice be- 
ion if the Queen of Scots should sue twcoh a Spanish and civil

‘d, and also tho strongly Protestant Froudo, to do him justice, thinks as 
Anglicans, even though not fully Puri- Wüu o( l’^iiip as of Elizabeth. The 
tan, made up their minds that, guilty ordinary protestant controversialist, 
or innocent, the illustrious prisoner howevop jH n,,t capable of being even 
should die. With Elizabeth the scale as honOHt as Kroude. 
had declined toward the Crown ; with 
Mary it. must decline toward the .Axe.
They showed this unequivocally in 
their forms of association, and in all 
their expressions, avowing without dis
guise their déterminât ion, if anything 
should befall Elizabeth in the name of 
Marv, to pursue the Queen of Scots to 
tho death. They did not pretend that 
they meant to insist that she should be 
found an accomplice. Indeed, had 
they waited a moment to inquire, her 
accession to tho throne would have loft 
them helpless. It was in full agree
ment with this policy that while the 
mockery of her t rial was g< ing on, 
orders were given that any attempt to 

her should immediately be met

L. G©LDMAN,^j DjrectoPi President.
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B . Secretary.
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" Olrlf. ®end us yc u: mum- : 1 
dreHH on »k l'ost Curd ia-i we v. 
mail you postr Aid in lHru** ht-Huti* 
fully i»i« liir*-- ol Hu
Hollnv*# l'ope Luo XIII. 
llxll lut bcB. These pu • ur»--* kr-.- 
vxaut copie? of a celebmu'd tn-n'- 
ing, all the original colors b-::y, 
cart fully reproduced. Nothing- ual 
to them has ever hec-u su'd tur i- -* 
ihiio ûOc. You sell ‘hem for ci.
U„ . each. r« 'urn ue Hu* mom y 
ft,i your trouble %%«■ \%i* 1 -«• ml 
the most lieaulltiil Doll you I axe 
** v e r *♦•** ii 1)0.1) i» bi a ut i f v. i.y -x t u 
ety lishly drees, d in • i!kn art! . i 
handsomely trimmed with I at • “h» 
ha* a tylteh he. lac- trimn.--i 
undorwo r, stockings and rut • I: .u 
slipn ri ornam nud with - , t 
buckles. Dolly has also ‘.t \ ) g ùd 
en curlv hair, pearly teeth, r -y 
cheeks, and eye* : ha* open and shut, 
so that she goes fo el op when you 
lay her down and wake* up again 
when you lifr tv r up junt Ilka areti 

baby. Just think i.irU. you 
« hig, hunileome Doll, « 

pletely <lress*-«l. tor lu lling oi.iy 
lO pictures ut I fie «‘in It. *ho 
death of Hie Holiness hxn . r : a 

,-:at demand for his pir’ur- -, and
curs are so large, so beau if-d an --o
cheap, that you have only o v 
them i o r- II them W e aleo gi\ a 

C.-rFIflcato free with i a-h nc 
\\* r i t p to lay ard tliii hem,

k

istied about 
had live

ut «rr-,r • *°"
rise. * »t«rm. eweepu 
Ui.,1 dlsaïqroar» a. suddenly as H 

XV,. lave an example ot it in 
l'aritaiiiem, which once alinoat over
turned -ock'ty lu Flnitlaud, Scotland,
and Am»rica. *'"w » hl1*

anal society I» more «langerouely «even hundred y, ar» 
ni bv Irreliirlou and Immoral- begcar passed cheerily up r . -cruntry to-day r.,^„ Italia,, road, there are many

• »-re or les. aff.rotod by J,»,-men and children "ho love him
the Hillu, nee. uhirh surround then,, like a l„*t -'Her brother and try 
T, is ,-ei vainly a danger tenfold holy because of his example. St. ",

h' r U, e moral* ol -nr people "l. tought to all lessons ot clmrity and 
r,', to oorrupusl by tho license and XVhcrc fa,nilic, were divided ho I
, ! M«'V Uhie" is SO prevalent than u.ed his |a>wer to unite them on trioml 

,|,,.y will become extremist» in re |y terms again, lie could no e.
U,„ parti, ul,i ,l---l"n,-s,.f fan,- .Woven a little annual sullermg n

........... . a» our .aleguard, „ The Book o, s'“,n “
L j*.|............ .. eyes conatantly the ah It-ast»," a strange little «tory ot St.
Ï7 i„lv ,vil, et Stan.lard of the Catlio- Krancis is related, which I «11 quote 
iT Church. XV e must nut imagine that here. Once when this grea *|]... 

nut side -.1 her havo got any higher in the village of Uubbio a live y 
,irer rule .,1 aeti-m tli.m she has t,• hare was hreught him as a p 

, Her doctrine - and counsel, are hl. breakfast. B”1 7ht ihe Uttto
’ i,l-"tl,al ............ I .!«■■ t.'hrlct Him- ,:lw the frightened look «Hlm Uttl^

ss .. . . . . . ... . ‘heL^e
taken ?" And the little creature, as if 
understanding the invitation, jumped 
out of the Friar's arms and ran to b.. 
Francis, hiding in the folds ol his gown. 
When St. F'rancis took it out and set it 
lace, very politely giving it permission 
to depart instead ot staying to make a 
breakfast it would not go. Again and 
again it returned, nestling to its new
found friend, as if guessing here at least 
it would bo safe forever. At last, ten- 
florly St. Francis sent one of the hnars 
with it Into the wood, where it was sale 
once mure among its little bob-tailed 
brothers and sisters.

Sow, my dear readers, what do .ill 
these little anecdotes of St. Francis 
teach ns but kindness? Every kind 
act we do and every kind word 
we speak tends to make our lives 
happier, bettor and bring us nearer to 
tho Sacred Heart of our dear Lord, who 
longs for us all, big and little.
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DRUNKENNESS A CAUSE OF 
INSANITY.

rocentDr. Forbes Winslow, In a
London Daily Chronicle,|,,tl,"r to the

Wrjhc issue of tho 1.7th report of the 
I niiftcy (Commissioner contains appall- 
râgandsad news. From it we gather 
n.al it- p--r cent, ot lunacy at the re
lut day is caused by drink. Dnr.ng 
the last Hvo years the average admitted 
veil year, the assignable cause being 
,l'rink. is 3,M3, by tar the highest of all 
the phyaical causes. Of the total nnm- 
, ,|. „f registered lunatics, i. e., ll.t.wn, 
.,lHFiit IIP Ilk", are at the present moment 
Th.iained a. certified lunatics whose 
..„,ulltion has been so brought on by 
uriuk. These tacts are so alarming 
H,»t I'Uhlio attention ought to bedrawn 

11 it forthwith, xvith a view of seeing 
whether something cannot ho done to 
nhock its sure and steady progress, lo 
-II those votaries who at the recent 
meeting of tho British Medical Associa- 
Hun, made tho assortlon that alcohol 

harmless, lot them carefully rocon- 
tho taco of those 

I havo this morning

Chaklbb C. Starbxtoe.
Andover, Mass.

£iife of G)yr £ord
is

He Has No Time.
Little Mary was discussing the great 

hereafter with her mamma, when the 
following ensued :

"Mamma, will you go to heaven 
when yon die?"

“Yes ; 1 hope so. child."
"Well 1 hope I'll go too, 

you'll be so lonesome."
“Oil, yes ; and I hope your papa 

go too.”
"Oh, no ; papa cant go he can't leave 

the store.
This anedoto may be commended to 

those men who are too busy to become 
acquainted with their osvn families and 
who tail to have any interest in the 
higher things of lite.

A TEST OF LOVE.
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 

By Mother Marv Salome, 
of Bar Couvant, Y’ork.

With frontispiece. Price !? 1.25 post f re«

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont.

All believers ill Christianity profess 
a love for Jesus Christ, the Saviour 
and Redeemer of mankind. They can 
not disassociate themselves Irom such 

ifossion and continue to bo Chris- 
Becauso in so doing they deny

because

tians.
that first of all laws which teaches the 
love of (led and ol our neighbor. For 
wo aro told that only " flo that loveth 
has fultlllod tho law.

Observation, however, discloses 
wide divergence between precept and 
practice. Such a perceptible difference, 
in fact, that there is serious question 

tempt or not. whether tho great majority are actually
In other words, under a certain pro- complying with tho commandment, 

tence of judicial proceedings, the 'prll„ there is the appearance of com- 
death of Mary at tho hands of Eliza- pi lance, but it Is to lie feared that there 
belli was just ns truly a religious assa- ia ,,|so. None will deny that a
■ination a, tho death <1 William of Bung, assertive love is absent. There 
Orange at tho hands of Philip tho can bo no other conclusion In Christians 
Second, or of the older Guise at tile ),e measured by their actions, 
hands of tho Huguenots, or ol Coligny Without going through tho category 
at tho hands of the Guises, or of Car- (d cv,,(,ds_ lot us take for verification 
dinal Beaton at tho hands of tho Scotch (1ur own pnth, which is God's law in it» 
Presbyterians. purity and perfection. F’.very Catholic

The Earl of Kent did not pretend w;tll |uilness of heart and freedom of 
that it was otherwise. Standing on wm professes belief in tho real and 
hor scaffold, his last words to her wore ; nv|ng presence of our Lord and Saviour 
" Madam, your life is tho death of our ,|,.suschrist in the Blessed Sacrament— 
religion, anil your death will bo its believes that He is present, not only at 
liie." This expressed tho whole mat- tbo Sacrifice of tho Mass, hut at all 
ter In a nutshell. times in tho tabernacle on tho altar—

Froudo's uneasy consciousness that believes that llo is there, Body and 
alter all ho has not been able to make Divinity, just as truly as llo was upon 

sufficient reason in law for the yu, CPC)Hs of Calvary.
11ère, then, wo have tho tost of love. 

With tins positive and essential belief, 
how comes it that we do not witness a 

positive evidence of tho belief ? 
How comes it that while hundreds of

will

The demand still keeps up 
IT HAS REACHED ITS

rescue
by putting her to death, without asking 
whether sho was concerned in the at-

IMITATI0N_UF CHRIST.
divine ASSISTANCE, 

(X)NIIDENCE OF RECOVERING

Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Extraordinary demand for
OF ASKING THEE

and of 
grace.

Is any thing difflcult to 
I be like one, who promiseth and doth

n°Whero istlry faith ? Stand firmly and 
with perseverance.

Have patience and bo of good cour- 
will come to thee in its

FOR THE CLERGY Father S-ffiott 5
Bits of Qlirist

W8» . .
aider tboir opinion 
recent statist»**", 
received very interesting letter from 

member of the police force, who dur
ing tho tenure of his office had the 
charge ot the van conveying prisoner, 
_„d upwards of 47,000 came under Ins 
observation. Out of this number lie in- 

ho can only recollect throe 
teetotalers. Ho says he found

mo ? or shall-"i

THE
Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth forEPISTLES AND 

GOSPELS
comfortage;

PrWaRSforSMo, wait ; I will come and ne. IDoiïcirforms mo 
«rho were
most „( the family prisoners young 
mothers, frequently with a baby in 
their arms, which accompanied its 
msthor to prison to bo initiated at that 
early age into prison life ; that nine- 
tontha of those women had lost all seit- 
respect, thus educating 
drunkards, 
ought to 
being one
devil that we possess, 
what I have stated, is responsible foi 
making a sane nation into a mad one.

"it is a temptation which troubles 
thee, and a vain fear which frightens 
thee.

What

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

Price, post paid, 75c

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.

Sole Agents for Canada.
doe8 solicitude about future 

accidents bring thee, but only sorrow 
upon sorrow ? Sufficient for the day is 
the evil thereof. (Matth. vi. 34.)

It is a vaiu and unprofitable thing to 
conceive either grief or joy for future 
things, which perhaps will never hap-

and breeding 
form I|e<art of

tesias of Hararetl'i.
MEDITATIONS 

ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.
By tho author of “ The Voice of the 

Sacred Heart.”
Price 75 cts. post paid.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.

Alcohol in every 
bo shunned and avoided as 
of the greatest gift" from tho 

and which, from

eut any
execution of Mary has led him to one 
of the most audacious exhibitions of 
effrontery of which even lie has been 
capable. Indeed, although it is saying 

hesitate to declare that

pen.But it is incident to man to ho de
luded with such imaginations ; and

soul, which is as yet 
ilv drawn away by

it CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
much, l hardly
it is tho top and climax of all its shame- thousands so professing pass our open 
fulness, llo says, as something justify- church doors every day and never 
ing Elizabeth’s murder of her cousin, 
that Mary as an heir to the English 

treason

is a sign of a 
weak, to be so easily

throw thee yith the love of thmgs 
present or the fear of things to Como. 
1 I ot not therefore thy heart bo troubled

PopePiusX.Thought For To-day.
XX'hat can he bettor than to meditate 

to which Jesus Christ lias 
As those who every day

like Him

their Sacramental God a 
How is that our men do not 

do Him the honor they give to 
creatures by raising their hats in pass
ing? Why ia it that so few assemble to 

, llis Benediction ? These 
all occasions for their display 

of tho love ahoy profess, but whore is 
till* evidence that they possess it ? 
Hero wo have the real test. Even may 

the result.

enter to pay 
visit ? AGENTS : Any Boy oron l b" place 

-mcended '?
thilik of our Lord, if only for one 
ment, become each day more . 
ill mind, ways ot acting and intentions, 
80 each time wo think of Heaven we 

fit for it.—Father Dignam,

, had been guilty of high 
by marrying, w tli)Ut the English 
Qjeon's consent another heir to tho 
crown !

I am sure 1 do not know any man 
more capable of such an overflowing of 
shamelessness as takes away your very 
breath, and loaves you amazed almost 
out of the capability of answering. 
Arnold discovers just the same extra- 
ordinariness of impudence in his brother 
Hurroll’s remains. it van not have 
been the cause espoused, for he and 
Hurrell were exact oppodtes. Can it 
have been in the blood? Hardly, for 1 
discover no such tone in lus nephew 

Dismissing therefore in
quiries as to the genesis of this temper, 

wi'l try to answer him as if he won- 
an honest man.

First, then, when has an independent 
sovereign been held capable of treason 
aguinst any one whatever ? Mary's 
grandson Charles was certainly guilty 
of great misgovornmout, and well de
served dethronement, but the attempt 
to deal with him as a traitor fell dead

crown Girl or Advilt can make 
from $2 to $5 per day
selling our magnificent picture of the 
new Pope at 25 cents. Size 16 x 20, in 
many rich and beautiful colors.

Moat Protestants and all 
Catholics buy on sight.
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receipt of 10 cents.
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f WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 
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FLEXIBLE COVER.

This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
It hns, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted even to the most simple. 1 ’ 
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give away to the hundreds who cann j 
afford to possess high-priced r*3" 
Books. ..

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid.
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and let it not fear.
become more 
S. *1 • Teach the Child Bravery.

Many a mother makes the mistake
of sympathizing too much with her
little one, over the small accidents 
that keep happening. They magnify 
every little bump into a tragedy, with 
the result that the baby grows up prone 

self Pity and to expect pity from 
others. Children have a strong sense 
of the dramatic. They love to find 
themselves the central figure, with 
mother, father, grandmother, and tho 
other children all admiring or be- 
w Ring. Unconsciously they will mag- 
nify an unimportant hurt in order to 
attract to themselves tho attention 
?hev crave. To teach a child to 
laugh at disaster is one of the best 
lessons ho can learn.

ill îlD TOBACCO MBITSI >r. measure , ,
But whence this contradiction ^be

tween profession and practice ? What 
bo assigned for such serious 

Many might be as-
v. M.
Toronto.A. MvTAGGMVr, M. !>..

Vi Y011 go Streot,reasons can
inconsistency ? 
signed. But when they have all been 
reduced to tho chief cause wo fear it 
will be found to the lack of a living, 
active, assertive faith. 1 pen the char- 

faith depends tho character 
And our love for Jesus in

! i'd Nothin* lork* more ugly th*n to pfif■ a per- 
ith warta.a11> covered

dlptlvuremunv- on your pur- 
1 remover of nil wait* coni’, 
d in Hollows?’e Corn Cn-n l

ose hands 
svo Lh- KU

Fr n wli 
Why h 
f n, when ft sure 
e.1 r , con oe foun-

brÉnWG UVvMKo»»,tv'rmni"r -VonUrio.

KBuohi), bond<

Mill lock.
of Tufa Dkovk Pimples Awav — A fv u oov 

end xvith pimples in unsightly It te ils of in 
tornal irregularities which should lo ig since 
si'i rn hftve been corrected. Thu liver and t.hn 
kidneys xro not performing their functions in 
the h< Vtby way th y should, and thesepimples 
p*e ‘n lpi yu'i know that the blond p-oteatF. 
l*«rmelep’e Vegetable Pills will drive them all 
e -v ty, mid will leave the skin clear and clo 
Try them, and there will be another witness to 
their excell-

of our love, 
tho Blessed Sacrament of the altar is 
cold and pvsivo because it is prompted 
by a faith that is of like nature.— 
Church Progress.
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It is better to bo beaten in right 
than to succeed in wrong.

HbPTEMBI

CHATS WIT!
Dcu-rmliiatiou 

cDo iu 
otliei" I-

■mytbiug
it dit-, iu
temptation to do 
• ■ to let well emu
slated, will keep
the goal Unit M 
,,o.c to have a f 
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deviation.—Succ 

Viui Makes
There is notbii 

honestye tkat is 
as vim. Every <
it, everybody I#

who has it uioau
Tke world steps 
strips men of far 

lacking in tt
ltcfcolutions,

withn
are

powerless
cute them, 
people get on
They will not
man who wishes 
to be somebody, 
ahead ; but the) 
quick, deter mini 
ively give way 
way.—Success.

V

One of the ecu 
lack ol soU-cul 
other duties is 1 
dreds of nun, 
themselves with 
would do this 01 
they 41 only had 
generally is tha 
could find lcisui 
utilizing odd ml 
jierly arranginj 
ment#.

The truth is 
fluds time or 
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How many men 
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self-improve me
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Even ten mil 
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The m.pent, 
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therefore, thaï 
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could such a thing have found it# way 
into a furze brake? But, mamma, do 
you know it reminds me of the boy to 
whom I ho carelessly gave a live-pound 
note the day beiore we left home. II 
he had not been very dishonest, I think 
he would have returned it.'

“Before Mrs. Stevens could reply, 
the old butler, who had just coiue into 
the room, said, 4 If you please, miss, 
that lace boy was here several times 
while you were awiy, to ask when you

£ V e ■ . , • ^ P r)m n t r o I )
mo why he was so anxious to see you, 
but the last time he was here he looked 
very miserable, and I saw him wiping 
his eyes as ho walked away from the 
door.'

“4 Well,' said Mrs. Stevens, 4 when I 
drive into Limerick to-day, I shall not 
fail to make inquiries about him; and, 
Mary, 1 will take this veil ; it may 
have belonged to him.'

“ 4 And here, Cora,’ said Ilarry, ‘you 
have earned a good piece of bread and 
button at all events, my doggie.'

“ About 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
Mrs. Stevens' carriage stopped at the

much fatigued that he resolved 
for the night at a small wayside inn 
which was at hand, and early in the 
morning to retrace his 
acquaint the lady with the mistake she 
had made. Accordingly, after a good 
night's rest, he ..tit out for the dwelling 
oi Mrs. Stevens; but on arriving there 
the servant told him that the ladies had 
left home early that morning on their 
way to England, whence they were not 
expected to return for some weeks, 
.lames thought it- better Lo i-ay not,hi..g 
to the servant about tlu* mistake in the 
note until he could see the rightful 
owner ; ho therefore merely said that 
when Mrs. Stevens returned he would 
call again, and ho then set out on his 

He had a little 
of his

to restCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. for one service or the other, there is a 
part to be |K‘rforuicd by each lilo, and 
the fact of real living or merely dally
ing out an existence is determined by the 
performance. Ho only truly lives whose 
lile means something accomplished 
and something in process of accomplish
ment. The life oi the humblest blade 
ot grass growing up 
nobler, in comparison, than the man 
who pauses his time to no purpose.

N In* Man lift* Ami Good h«*ns«.
When a young man first goes out 

into the great world and is thrown 
among other men of all characters, 
habits and professions—especially if ho 
is away from home and has had little 
training in social intercousc he is apt 
to many blunders if ho be at all for
ward.

He should lay down certain princip
le i for his own guidance, so as to be 
benehtted by these meetings with 
other men, so as to establish a reputa
tion for nice manners and good sense, 
and so as to participate in no evil by 
any of the ways in which that may 
bo done.

1 Deference to superiors. First of 
all, the well-bred young man will 
be respectful toward ago, superior wis
dom and high station. The failure to 
show this reverence is due to a false 
notion of one's own importance, 
worth is modest and is quite ready 
lo recognize the just claims of others 
to their fullest extent. The conceited 
thrust themselves forward and occupy 
tin? places of better men, often to their 
own contusion when they are called

Determination counts for more than 
. tivthiug else in character-building, as 
t. dot-» in other lor ms of effort. Evoi y 
umptaltou to desist, to let thing, go,
• - to let well enough alono, unies» ro

is ted will keep you from arriving at 
!L„ ,'oal llrat sot. Hold to your pur- 
osetohave a perfect character, as a 

kinsman holds to his course along a 
“ rs, c*s»et* There Is danger In every
deviation.—Soeceae.

Vlui Mak*** or
Ttx-ro is nothing else, to-day, besides 

honesty, that is in such sharp demand 
vim Every employer is looking lor

f 'everybody'believe, in it. and the
who has it Usually makus his mark. 

Tl-e world steps aside tor him j ho out- 
trips men of far greater ability, who 

lacking in this essential.
however good, are 

without the energy to exe- 
Vlm clears the track.

steps, and

ion the hillside is r$QÂ!’.

I MAKES oK- 1
Citai* ii Wny.

|;i
way to Limerick, 
private pocket in the lining 
waistcoat, which his kind friend, Mrs. 
Cotter, had made for him, saying,
4 Now, James, there's a place for you 
to keep your little trifle of money in, 
and where no one can see it.’ 
this receptacle James had, a few days 
since, placed fifteen shillings, the fruits 
of his owu industry and savings ; and 
into it he now put the five pounds, there 
to remain until the return of Mrs.

A Test of Confidence
Do not be surprised, Dut above all 

thiugs do not be dispirited, if God 
loaves you a long time praying for one 
favor. He is trying vourconfidence by 
your perseverance. D you do not per
severe you are not confident, and if you 
are not confident you are doubting His 

do not deserve to bo

1are
Resolutions,

|K)werless 
cute them.
J'copie get out ot the way 
They Will not make a passage for ttie
man who wishes to got on, who desires 
to be somebody, but who is afraid to go 
ahead ; but they believe in the man oi 

jck determined action, and mstmet- 
to let him pass on his

Into

gate of Mr. Mason's manufactory
that lady and lier daughter getting out, word, and you
requested an interview with the pro- heard by Him. Vrgo your petitions 
prietor. It would make my story tco with confidence, and persevere in urg- 
long were I to relate all that passed ; ing them. Reminding your God that in 
until Mr. .Mason, rising from his chair, praying your are doing what He bid 
said with much emotion, 4 I feel more you do, and that you will not leave Him 
gratetul to you, madam, than I can ex- until Ho blesses you. 
press, for giving mo the opportunity of 
repairing a grievous injustice which I 
committed towards an honest and de
serving boy. Maurice,’ he continued,

4go at once to Mrs.

O y

Stevens.
44 On arriving at the manufactory, 

he proceeded, as usual to give the head 
clerk an account of his sales, and re
turn the articles not disposed of. 
as he was about to mention the circum
stance of the five-pound note, tho clerk 
said, 41 don’t see any account of the 
live-pound veil here.’

“1 did not succeed in selling it,' re
plied James; : people thought it too 
dear. Is it not folded among tho 
collars ?’

411 don’t see it/
And after an anxious search on the 

of Janies, it was evident that the

qu 'Iively give way 
way.—Success. Real .lust h'smmmAn IbariH-el I'urpose 

One of the commonest excuses for tile 
lick of self-culturo and attention to 
0ther duties is the lack of time. Hun
dreds of men, young and old, cheat 
themselves with the notion that they 
would do tliis or that desirable thing if 
they •• only had time." But the trutli 
.-enerally i» that tho busiest of them 
could find leisure lor an extra thing liy 
utilizing odd minutes of time, ami pro- 
,*.rly arranging their regular employ-

The truth is that an earnest purpose 
mikes it. it seizes on

'1

SKIN DISEASES
Watery

“wbm
Vour millInvariably Hue to

Itlood
calling a servant,
Cotter's house, and ask her to send 
James Wilson here immediately.’

“The boy soon arrived; but Mrn, 
Stevens would not have recognized 
him, such a change had griof and anxi
ety made on his appearance. ‘Ah, 
ma'am ! you can tell Mr. Mason that 1 
spoke the truth ab;)ut the five-pound 
note ; and that when I went to return 
it, you were gone away.’

4 4 4 I am indeed, James, said Mr. 
Mason, ‘fully convinced of your integ
rity, and must ask you to forgive me 
for my unjust conduct t>wards you. 1 
think it will prove a useful lesson to 

for the remainder of my life. Mean
time, you can resume your post heio, 
and 1 will place to your credit ten 
pounds in the savings bank, ps a slight 
remuneration for the pain I have caused

YAND UGLY 
KKOM THE

VIMVLEH, BLOTCHES, HOIL8 
CLEARED2. Slowness to express opinions. 

When a young man is in a company 
largely composed of his elders, it is a 
mistake for him to act as if he ‘knew it 
all.’ Even if lie be a college graduate 
and his acquaintances be poorly edu
cated, they know mere than he docs of 
the wisdom that is garnered in the 
great university oi life. \V hen ho is 
talkative, positive and dogmatic among 
them, a quiet smile often rests upon 
their lips. They pity his presumptuous- 

They know that tho day will 
if lie has any common sense at

KASIIE.S
BLOOD.said tho clerk.

fftteSIM/VE’S BELLS
1 IrMUM JFrom the Advocate. KxaLer. Ont.

All diseases of tiie skin and complex
ion are caused by bad blood, 
and pimples, blotches and boils, ugly 
rashes and open sores, itching eczbuia 
and burning erysipelas — all these 
blemishes come from bad blood. A bail 
skin is a sure sign of bad blood thin 

, watery blood, blood poisoned 
impurities. You can't have a 

healthy, clear skin till you make your 
blood pure and rich with Dr. Williams' 
Vink Vills. Those pills are a sure and 
speedy cure for all skin diseases, for 
agonizing eczema or bothersome little 
pimples—for a bad complexion or ugly 
open ulcers. No claim is ever made 
for Dr. Williams' Fink Pills not backed 
by the most positive proof, and in this 
connection wo offer the testimonial of | 
Mrs. Nicholas McAvoy, a life-long, 
much-esteemed resident of Exeter, Out. 
To a reporter of the Advocate Mrs. 
McAvoy said : 14 Some years ago 1
was taken with a slight itching under 

it little atten-

part
veil was net forthcoming.

“‘You had better confess at once 
what you have done with it,’ said tho 
clerk severely.

44 James stood confounded. 41 surely 
had it at Mr. Steven’s house,’ he said. 
‘ I remember showing it to the ladies; 
but then' a sudden light broke upon 
his mind—4 Oh !’ cried he, 41 must have 

the grass under the tree

Paleness III I I. MU Mil! Y. Halfliuor*. M-l.. V. *•

finds time of 
snare moments and turcs larger frag 
n'ents of leisure to colden account, 
llow many meu are there in the busiest 
cl-s.os who do not waste daily in bed, 
in loitering, or in idle talk lllteen or 
twenty minutes ? Vet even this petty 
li act ion of time, if devoted steadily to 
s.'ll improvement, would make an ignor- 

wise iu a low years, or, il

PROKKBSION AIL

A IVKY, IVBY K DKOMOOU 
Over Bma of Gommer' .-IIKLLMVTH

i 1 B
. Ont.L mdon

come,
all, when ho will regret his confident 
assertion. To listen toothers, to think, 
to compare, to learn, these will occupy 
his attention. He may help the talk 
along iu a quiet, pleasant way, os pc 
ally if wo have any special information 

the subject in question or 11 his 
views lie asked. But it is not well for 
him to take tho centre of the stage and 
mono|K)lizo it.

3. Avoid detraction. Very often in 
of men the absent are 

Besides tho

left it on 
where I was folding all tho things, and

Phllade’.phi 
Rhone lS*U.

391 DUNUAti BT. 
—Anaesthetic « 3F

TAR. STHVlENtiON.
1/ IjotuI'.ix. sv*oi»fcliy- 
Kay Work. Phone 510.

nit. WAUGH 637 TALBOT BT., LONDO* 
U Ont.. Specially—Nervous Dlw.aee.

ant man
spent iu works of benevolence, would 
make a lilo fruitful In good deeds, 
l.vcn ten minutes a day spent in 
thoughtful study would be felt at the 
year's end. A continual dropping 
wears avav a stone ; a continual do- 

a oonti-

•• As he spoke, the clerk was eyeing 
him keenly, and suddenly taking him 
by the arm, said, ' \N hat makes your 
waistcoat project so at the side ';'

•' Some shillings of my own,' said the 
boy ; but he blushed and hesitated.

“‘A private pocket, eh? said the 
clerk. Butting in his finger, he drew 
forth not only the fifteen shillings, but 
the five-pound note.

“ ' Ah,’ said the man, ‘ this throws 
some light on the business. Come, my 
fine fellow, let us see whether Mr. 
Mason can't find some connection be
tween the loss of tho veil and the find- 
ing of a five-pound note concealed in 
your waistcoat.' So saying, he caught 
the boy roughly by the collar, and led 
him into the presence of his employer.

“Tho clerk's tale was soon told, and 
so was poor James ; but 
seemed so improbable, that Mr. Mason 
did not hesitate to discharge the boy 
telling him he might consider himself 

fortunate in not being lodged in

ci-
you.

“ James thanked his master; yet ho 
in truth, JOHN FERGUSON & 8086did not seem quite satisfied, 

his desires pointed to sumo higher and 
intellectual employment than that 

of selling lace, yet he knew not how to 
express his feeling- without appearing 

ateiul to Mr. Mason.
Mrs. Steven’s, with a 

quick perception, divined his thoughts.
• My boy,' said she, 1 1 think you are 
fitted lor something better than selling 
lace. Would you like to receive au 
education which would fit you for some 
honorable profession ?’

“ It is needless to record James s 
The fondest wish of his heart

1 so 111UK Nlrwl
posit of animalcules builds up 
neiit. The most colossal buildings arc 
reared by laying one brick or stone at 
a time on others. Choose something, 
thcrelorc, that you would like to know 
or to do, go at it for a few minutes m 
the morning or a lew minutes at night, 
keep at it, and soon you will have 
achieved your purpose. Time will 
come to yen to do what you want to do, 
for here, as in other eases, where 
there's a will, there's a way.
Keprreentatlve l>o|il<- slinnlil 

Hit* Problem.
Teachers must have fact to manage 

the little wilful souls that are under 
their care, and often the parents of 
these little ones as well. Education 
find book learning arc often of slight 
value as compared with tact in meet
ing the daily difficulties of the schools.

Salesmen who should go out on the 
road without tact would sell few goods. 
Merchants who do not use tact with 
customers lose more than they win. 
Banking requires as much tact as capi
tal. The insurance business is built up 
by tact. A lawyer, both in dealing 
with clients, and in presenting his 
cases in court, is a failure without tact. 
No one has more use for tact than 
a doctor in dealing with his patients. 
In the relations of employer and em
ployee, there is a constant call lor 
tact. A little tactful management may 
avert costly strikes. Tact wins pro
motion, without regard to ability, in 
thousands of cases.—Success.

Leading Ondo-tekere end 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone —Hnime 873 ! Factory

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM!**

113 Hi* mlrtN Nlreet
Opon Day and Night.

Tho

the company 
spoken of disparagingly, 
siniulness of this proceeding, it is 
against good breeding, 
tlx* failings of others. Say nothing, as 
a rule, behind a man's back that you 
would not say to his face. Unless 
charity require you to make a man s 
short-comings known, so as to prevent 
him from doing further injury, give him 
the charity ot silence. Make » prac
tice of finding out the good qualities of 
your acquaintances and get the reputa- 

of always speaking kindly of the 
absent.

4. Have tact.
the finest of the fine arts, and they 
based on a desire to please. Ik? amiable, 
courteous, sweet-tempered and unself
ish. You will have your reward in the 
affection of your friends.—Catholic 
Columbian.

■I
gr; twoman's

one of my arms. 1 gave 
lion at first thinking it would pass 
away, but in this I was mistaken for as 
time went on it became worse and soon 
developed into au aggravated case of 
eczema, causing a great deal of pain, 
irritation and suffering. In fact I was 
compelled to endure tortures. I con
sulted a doctor and took his medicine 
for several months, but the trouble dill 
not leave, neither did it get any better. 
In fact it took a turn tor tho worse and 
developed into scrofula. As tho doc
tor's medicine did not help me i tried 
several advertised medicines, but with 

better results.

Ho not discuss

Telephone Ml

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt 1

i
answer.
seemed likely to be realized ; and when, 
through the lady's benevolence, a ded 
by a liberal donation from Mr. Mason, 
ho was placed at a good school, no ex
ertion on his part was wanting to profit 
by tho instruction he received. In a 
short time be was fitted to enter col
lege, and while there, he managed 
nearly to support himself by teaching 
junior students.

“ During the vacation he was a wel
come guest at the house ot Mrs. 
Stevens ; and when fairly launched 
the wjrld in the character of an aspir
ing young barrister, his visits to the 
neighborhood of Limerick continued to 
be neither few nor far between.

44 When, in some years, by the bless
ing of God on his exertions, he had 
realized a competence, tho first use he 
made of it was to establish Jim and 
Mrs. Cotter in a small freehold farm, 
which he purchased for them. While 
arranging this matter, lie had many 
long and apparently interesting conver
sations with his former master, and now 
kind friend, 
how terminated in an offering of the 
most magnificent veil which that gentle
man's establishment could supply being 
sent to Mary Stevens. It was carried 
bv a willing messenger, who, I have 

Oii to believe, added a gift of his 
—even the affection of a faithful

There le no room left 
for doubt as to t he use
fulness of Malt Extract 
iu weakness at d nor voue 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O’Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt is the 
best, for he knows how 
it is made and what It Is 
made from.

If you need Malt Ex- 
] tract and want tho beet, 
j insist upon getting 
' •• O’Keefe’s "

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Druggist. 
General Agent, TORONTO*

the latter i

Fine manners are
Talbarc

;
“Ob, sir,’said James, ‘when Mrs. 

Stevens returns she can prove my 
innocence about the money : as to the 
veil, 1 must have left it on the grass, 
when I was so contused at discovering 
the note ; hut I would gladly work day 
and night to make it up to you.

“‘Well,’ said Mr. Mason, * 
be very glad if you are ever able to 
prove yourself innocent ; but in the 
meantime, I must forbid your approach
ing my warehouse.'

“ With a bursting heart, poor James 
withdrew, and poured out his sorrows 
into tho sympathizing car of good Mrs. 
Cotter, his only remaining friend.

“ ‘ My dear boy, don't break your 
heart about this" business; I know 
you're as innocent as the babe unborn. 
Bad luck to the man who accused you 
of theft.' ,

“ ‘ Don’t speak hardly of Mr. Mason, 
said James ; 1 he's only mistaken ; it 

that he should think me so

Finally a lady 
Iriend strongly urged me to try Dr. 
Williams' Bulk Bills. The effect was 
almost magical.

decided change for the better, 
and as time went on the trouble gradu
ally left and to day I am entirely free 
from it. I owe my complete recovery 
—if not my life—to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills—a fact I wish to put on record 
that others may benefit as I have 
done."

There is absolutely no disease due to 
poor blood—and most diseases arc due 
to this trouble—that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will not cure. You can get 
these pills from any druggist or they 
will he sent post paid at f>0c a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Out. liomember that substitutes 
cannot possibly cure.

In a few weeks there mOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE LACE VEIL.

I shall

i
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

“ Stop here, and welcome, child," 
she said ; 1 but as to the payment don't 
trouble mo. It will bo time enough to 
think of that when you're a rich man, 
as we'll sec. you, perhaps, one of these 

Jim, as usual, seconded his wife;
_ James Wilson, beneath their 

humble, hospitable roof, enjoyed sucli a 
night of peaceful slumber as had not 
for a long time fallen to his lot.

“ The next morning, after taking 
leave of the Cotters, he went, at the 
appointed hour to Mr. Mason ; 
and having received his com
mission and instructions from the fore
man, he sot out on his travels. That 
day lie walked several miles into the 
country, and offered his wares at every 
respectable house he passed. He _ 
tolerably successiui in disposing uf 
them, having sold one pound s worth 
beiore night, which of course entitled 
him to receive two shillings from 
Ids employer. He slept at a oumble 
village inn, and the next morning 
resumed his travels. This manner of 
lile continued for about two months,
,xnd Mr. Mason expressed himself much 
pleased with his zeal and punctuality.

One morning, at the end of that time,
James set out with a more valuable 
cargo than had hitherto intrusted to 
him, comprising several richly wrought 
veils and colltrs. When about ten
miles from the city, ho came to a largo rolatca, a happy party 
house situated in a handsome park. at lhp breakfast,-table in Mrs. Stevens
James rang at the gate, and having re- mansjon. That lady herself was busy
quested permission to show his goods making tCa, while her daughter Mary 
to the ladies was admitted into the wa8 engaged in an amiable conversation 
hall. Bresontly an elderly lady and a with an elder brother who had returned 
pleasant looking girl about his owu ago with them from England on the previous 
came in, and began to examine tho evenjng. Her younger brother had 
delicate fabrics in his pack. Ob- ala0 come home for the summer
serving that lie looked tired, the lady, t;„n . aud notwithstanding their late
whose name was Mrs. Stevens, ordered arrivai the day before, he was up and 
him some refreshment ; and then, out ab daybreak, visiting, in company 
having selected two or three articles, of his faithful dog Cora, the wo R
which tho price amounted to a pound, and lield9i the rabbit burrows and hare 
she said to her daughter, 1 Mary, go to f0rms, so well remembered and dearly 
the upper drawer in my cabinet ; yon love(i by both.
will find a pound-note in it, which you \t the sound of the breakfast Vieil,

give to this boy. ' The young Maater Harry came bounding through 
ladp ran up stairs, and quickly re- tl)C ol,on window, followed, nothing 
turned with a folded note, which she ]oath, bv his canine attendant; for 
handed to James, and then hasted with whose unlawful entree the young gentle- 

mother into the drawing-room to man thought it necessary to make 
visitors who had just some apology, saying, as he kissed his

1 Don't say a word to Cora, 
mamma ; she’s tho cleverest dog in the 
whole world. Just look what she found 
to day while she was poking among the 
furze"hushes on the common four miles 
off, and brought me so daintily in her 
mouth.' So saying he displayed a very 
handsome white lace veil, hearing in 
several places the marks of its transit 
through the bushes while between 
Cora's keen white white teeth, 

so “ 1 How curious !’ cried Mary. '

The Lobé Mutual Fire
days.’
and IISDB1IŒ CO, OF CAHAQA.Care In Choosing Friend*

No thoughtful person who has lived 
to mid-life can ever fail to note the 
effect upon the character and career of 
young men by those whom they choose 
as their early companions, Many 

of large promise, of good 
of earnest aspirations, of gen

erous impulses, have been turned aside 
from their career, their ardor quenched 
their aspirations shorn of wings, their 
impulses chilled to death, by those 

VilioLu they chose to malic their com 
panions and friends. On the other 
hand, many young men of plain and or
dinary gifts, of common earnestness, 
have been led to higher excellence, to 
nobler manliness, to success of the 
tiucst kind by others whom they chose 
as there friends. Young men should 
know that the whole matter of their 

failure in life, the making of 
of themselves, or

iMr. Mason, which sorne- HKAD OFFICE
TORONTO. ONTARIO 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

a Stilling Rand on Pain.-For Losses Paid Since Organization, | 3,250.000.«. 
la ne joini* aud limbs and for rheum Business in fcorce, - - - 6WWUO0&*
pains, niuralitia and lumbago, Dr. Assets................................................. tO8.0Wi.ie

Thomas’ Eclectric Oii Is without a p •• r. U ell hon. John Drvdrn. Gro. Gillum, 
rubb din. the skin absobs it end it quickly President. Vlee-Prei.
î"4v»lneniia”'™ It» MitlidcTiropnrty'of rvmoxIne H. Wadd.noton, Sec. and Managing 

, Robert, go and ask pain from ihe body and far that good quality | L. lh\\Kn,MiKLKii, j laUpeoton

whether Carlo's talent for find- 11 is uri' dl 
ryiug handherchiofs and 

chance bo a lieredi-

l’tii

mvexes me 
base and ungrateful.

4 4 4 Never put yourself about; he 11 
find out the truth of it, never fear, one 
of those days, when that tine lady that 

the note comes home. But

It i,ays 
nUc6young

abiliti08, reason

44 And now’ 
mamma 
ing and cur 
gloves can by any 
tary gift derived from his grandmother
C “ And you, Alice, may inquire why 

it is that she prizes her old torn veil 
tar more highly than the magnificent 
wedding present of our friend Mr. 
Mason?”

“Ah, I now see tho whole story, 
said Alice. “You, papa, wero once 
.lames the lacc boy, and mamma was 
Mary Stevens—how curious!”

“Quito right, Alice: your lather has 
been telling his own history—a history 
of truth and honesty overcoming mis 
fortune !”

gave you ,
until he does, and afterwards, you re 
kindly welcome here; and here’s my 
husband coming in to teii you the
same.* , , .

41 Jim, indeed, failed not to confirm 
his kind wife’s invitation ; and for some 

James continued to reside with 
thorn, trying by every means in his 
power to earn a tew pence, in order to 
lighten the burthen of his maintenance. 
Yet the boy’s health and spirits sunk 
so rapidly, that Mrs. Cotter would 
sometimes say to her husband in a low 
mournful tone, ‘The shadow of the 
grave is dark over that lad’s head. 
How distressed I am to see him !’

“ Two months after the events T have 
were assembled

I
Fun Inflammation of thk Eyes.- Among 

th • many «noil q-iHli" ► vu i :ii P^run*.ev » 
Vegetable Pilla pcssosH, b -^rlvs regulating the 
diizeative organa i« their efli--.«<• y in reducing 
inll ramatlon if the eyes. I has c tiled forth 
nvmy letter* of rccommord til n f 
who wore nfilleted wilt- th a romp 
found a eure in the pil.fl They h 
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active way, and the rtault la almost 
ately aeon.
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PICTURES IF BIS HOLINESS ON 
CREDIT.

•Phone 1*1*
Hiccess or

outsomething worthy
the wrecking of all, depends far more 
ti.an they can know or dream upon 
those they choose in early life as their 
companions.

i£a{foe:v 0amen's
fg) iLeetyres«88*SMÉj sLife’* Duly. 1. Tho Private Interpretation of the

Bible.
2. The Catholic Church the Only True

Church of God.
3. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objections

Against the Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid* 
Special discount on lots of one hun

dred or more.

and conso*Every life has its purpose 
quent duties. That this is not always 
made manifest in its course only argues 
the blindness and recreancy of the one 
who is content to exist and not live in 
the best sense of the term. Not a 
plant that springs from the bosom of 
the earth but fulfills some part in the 

and since the rule

I
Bi nd us your name nnd address on a Postal 

Ca d and wo will inaff y ou poai paid 1 doz largo 
beautifully rolored Pictures of His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII each 11 x It mchee. I hone 
piciurep are exact copies of a célébrât,urt paint 
ing. all tho original colora being carefully re 
produc-d. Nothirg «quai to them hive ever 
been sold for Ices than M)c. Ynu sell thrm for 
only 1A «■. each, return uh tho money and we 
will immediately send you thin powerful 
Fweet toned Violin, full size. Stradivarius 
model, made of seluuted wood with highly 
polished top. inlaid edges ard ebony hntehrd 
trimmings. Mrs Wm Yotko. Two Islands.
N S.. said: " I am perfectly delighted with my 
Violin 1 was ort'omd $5.00 for it the day I r-
ceivtd It." Tho death cf llis Holiness has -------
created such a demand for hie pictures that 
y ou have only bo show them to sell thorn. Wo 
also give a 50 •. Certificate free with each pic
ture. Write at once to Tho Photo Art Co.
Dept.

Good for Baby
Any baby will thrive on Nestlé'. Fond

it is wholesome, nourishing and easily 
digested. Twenty five years of un baa 
proved it» value.

design of creation : 
applies to the most insignificant items 
in the divine plan, what reason or ex- 

have to evade t.he univor- Nestles Foodcuse can man 
sal responsibility ?

To merely exist and not to live ; it is 
to caricature and belittle the name oi 
living. To live is to be an active force 
in the world’s destiny, and whether one 
Ixî a great or an humble factor in what 
his time accomplishes, a factor he must 
be to fulfill the purpose of his being.

All, indeed, are not endowed with 
equal faculties ; all cannot be flaming 
lights of honor upon tho world's high
way, but all can, within tho limitations 
of the Creator has imposed, contribute 
to its illumining. The tallow dip per
forms its allotted part as fully as does 
the lighthouse ; either one could not be 
substituted for the other, and if the 
headland beacon attracts more atten
tion than does the feeble taper, it but 
fulfills its mission, which tho other docs 
equally well.

All cannot be beacons, all need not 
bo humble tapers, but whether tytted
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KoUogg'ef 1 lyanrUoryVCordial readv for tme. 

It corrects all looflenfso of the bowels prompt
ly and causes a healthy ard natural action. 
This is a modiclno adapted for the young and 
old. rich and poor, and is rRpjdly becoming 
the most, popular medicine for cholera, dj rev.- 
tory, etc . in tho market.

lier
receive some 
arrived.

Having tied up his lace, James 
walked" away ; and after ho had gone 
several miles without meeting any cus
tomers, ho sat, down under a shady tree 
in order to rest and arrange the con
tents of his pack. He also took out the 
money he had received; and on opening 
the note which Miss Stevens had given 
him, what was his surprise to sec that 
it was a five-pound note !

“It was now late, and James felt

1.60mother,
1.50
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By the author of 44 The
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:3;/. I A VENTILATING OVEN THAT VENTILATES.
Thrre I* only one practical tray oI ventilating the oven in a range and 

gj that way has been adopted in the "Pandora" it ta actual working feature : 
and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the oven 
ft and is quickly heated and disseminated, while the odors and cooking 
« jnmes escape through small vents into the smoke flues and upthc chimney.
Û Result is that expensive. Juicy roasts retain their rich, natural flavors fej
53 and are entirely tree from cooking odors and taints, to which the palat, s £;'■ 

Puddings, bread, etc., when baked, are always tight Iresli

Upwards
OFFICE HOCKS:—» » to. to 1 l' »11-

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.

The following despatch came to^he Kvenlrg

work-nun excavaiing along the Tache road 
leading (rem Grande Ailes bo the Hies R »e 
Factory, have come across a number of human 
skeletons ani a large variety of cannlster shot 
canon ball", etc . n lira 11 the «lege of Quebec 
This b U f despatch suggested to Dr. J. K. 
Koran the following description of that mem
orable event :

Calm le the night 1 On L vis' height 
The haloed moon Is gleaming ;

In airy flight 'he blgnale bright 
Along the Eky are streaming ;

In camp beside St. Charles tide.
Brave Montcalm's men are sleeping:

The picket's tread - he stars o'» r bead,
From deepmost shades are peeping.

Hatlboay 9 a.ui. to 1 p u».

1AMES MASON,
Managing Director.
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OBITUARY.
Hepi. Uth. ID S. I Mu Huon McLean. H. M. C. London, ONT.

Mr Mltor The Harvest Kea Wal announced „ |n (hp mld„ ||(,. wo arc in .learn " wai
In my tael, came nlf very eucoeetfuHy. Tho or monl „ad|y r. al z d than on Monday

SsT BR’sïS «g
r;xl^Vr^uisdhe"v'otVi1o «•. m.^ &4»«;

churnh
announced (ho hour |TlLh' ul/d turning homo ho was a Hacked wit h nppsn
few minutes after a Holt-mn High Ma. dicttle. and was taken to Harper’ll hoepl al,
thanksgiving began. Her- Kathcr M'.ildlgAn I)(.,r[(U ,or treatment. Cheering news wae 
was celebrant It, v Father (l-hl, ^ aemi Mr ‘ from day In d-y to the loving faintly 
Vou Mat k of Detroit, eubdeaeon. M’. A n ,Id , „ nn .Sunday afternoon Mrs. Me
a-ted aa ma.ter of cert monlea I hS..,'n‘I. I,can roeelved the startling announcement 
Katbcrs present at the festival were . Fathers h|V hef hUHband a condition bad assumed a 
t.ahmann of Mildmay, (.orcoran of Toeswater. „lal„ .Accompanied by Mr. M L"«n »
Rettler tf Ch, palow. Wey 01 l ?r a"a1* Ï neoihor ahe immediately ataried for Detroit.
Brohman rf Dot non several who had re Unforltmaloly arrived too late, her husband
celvrd invitation» were unavoidably absent. nsvlog expired only a abort time provloualy

Immediately after Ma»» Kev I'» her tnh *. rl| n whleh waa deemed necearary
mann ascended the pulpll and gave an sd^ Ths ojorau n death
mlrablei discourse In Herman. to th" plare on Sunday evening at
occasion. The prearhor la possessedlot »«ood ” ,he ^ven Dolors of Our Lady. An hour la o'er I Thu eannoi

nice. Is logical to ntannor.eloar lnd.tali. and t M[ M(1/ „n wa, in lho forty dflh year of Haa broke the aoldlor a elu
gant in t xpre «ton. We fell aaMtirid ihal ( , b,,(na vh-- second eon of the late John Kngliah boat., at duty a post,

his tlntely r. marka ”er", n':Llo"„,™, McLean of the Free Press staff, London. He Twelve thousand heroes number,
inense throng that llateued with rap at enl on. w#K promln„„,|, Identilh d with the Society of ln ,hl. g|,,n the Montcalm men

Whl n the preacher endt d the choir burst Vincent do I'tul of the Hathedral parish nave heard lhe muskets rattle— 
forth in tolling effect In I he OroiserHon.tne . „nl, ,lf „ioat -ollvo workers among"' Kaeh warning loud, each trot

'whmron.Zîdwhlurrhe^ôcIfSaionw'she: 0a^hewCa0.nllhrMÿ .......... . ' h“ ^ hWÜfc
tng forint d at t he chinch. Tb s aeeenirllahed. “J1,,, by, all , |aa„ s for hla cheery presence
the immense throng Utrk up its lint, of march ^cr"( n„hm, J „f mind and heart,
to I he ground» eurrounding t hi* I liortid* » hi» h. ri’Hved widow thron childrim
SÜfttll J-^-K'he!(aodMade,D,e,and Maater
l%,r?K-trihMïï'r.,«,Ti.dfa o£ro^tives. we ,XUnd one hear,felt

.Th'omemld^n fnh,g>a;,,auVre.Vn|hdinngUban*’n.r" May’ hi. soul rest In peace !

In iheir hand». und«r thf dlroction of their Mitfl. Antoink Valkntin, Windsor. 
respective tf Rchers, ard »:»ng 10 the I The funeral of the late Mrs.Antoine Valentin,
panlment of the band, patilotic air» in a vrrv <me ()f tbe (,l4pst and most rcHprcted former 
crcdilablt manner. Arrived at the ground» ... of Windsor, took place on Monday, they wi re form* d into an artistic giouping, I ^ ‘ -tb from I he residence of her daughter,
with face towards the arriving visitor» and gg (‘}l0ho'rg0 „ Kirchner. 305C dlllac-venue,
congn ga-inn who made up t ho rear of the pro I . Alphonsus church, Windsor
prseion, and sang unto them a song of we golemn \tR(M 0f IV qulcm was celebrated for 
C0Tht:s. preliminaries over. Bov. Father G.-hl. ‘^ep»»; f her «ml. ^ '
the devotid pastor of Formosa and z alous r(>i, brant- Rev. P. L Heur-ux. I.
promoter if the laudable doMgn fir the proper sim(.oei and Rev Tnn. P. Brer
coir pie ion of 'he stately ehuich, ot Mary » I „ p Corunna, who h^d known
of the Immaculate Conception that crowns the y , from their childhood, acted as
nt Ighbor.ng tmlnenct, ascen.,,, a temporary so^ettctm^etlvely. > ,t« M.

I It Collins, C. a. It.. Hev D. Downey occupied 
in the sanctuary. The church was 

« v. gentleman umcn»iK»;u '»»c | r.rnwded many old frl. nde of the family from
upon him in a v« ry satisfactory Inan,!,1^ Windsor and Detroit b-irg in attendance, 
if we judge by the applause that frequently ,ntermrnt to,.,k place in 8V Alphonsus cerne- 
urectf' l his timely remarks. 1 an‘ "ufro T<,lH f" vVindsor. beside her fath- r. the late 
would not obj. ct to tludr Insertion, but I must ,)nLjln|c w»gn* r. Rev. Father Downey por 
have a regard fm|v;our valuable "Pace. formed the services at the t/ravn.

It being now Do clock the ladles in charge t,f I Xlphonsus ( hurcli. Windsor—where the
the dinii g department whh to 'l'ako k°‘,’”g funeral service toc k plac • w is bu*It by Mrs. 
what th-y had in store for the 'Valentin’s nrother, the late \ ery Rev. D an 
appetites. At llrs! glance the most fastidious an<1 it was in this church that her
was captivated. Thu abundance of everything | t> i’hon. Vi Putin, was ordalnod and 
ssMonïbl,.. i he nicely at ranged lables, sr Is- ™^;^atv,:d hl, nr„t Ma„.
Vloally embellished with all the Mowers of the j ber bereavi d liusband Mrs. \ alen-
Hca»<.n, placi d in rooms at once scrupulous y I Wves two sons and one daughter -Rev. 
clean and decorated, would alone contribute i .... \ Riei tin, fi rmerly parish priest of Zurich
to the extromo pleasure of ,hn,, hut who has h en ill in 8t Joseph's Ho-oital.
but, there were brslib'S an a . ,nao,u |,mdf n for KbntP a year ; Alphons't I). \ »len
bevy of handsome and obliging young ladies l . Duouis xSt Valentin. Windsor ; and Mrs. 
uf the parish in becoming attire and .. j^|rcbn0r. Detroit
at.itudu ready to wall upon every newt • y(1|nnyn (nee Josephine W'»gnoi I waa 
comer. Father Gehr has certainly roason lo bQrn Rtl lUrange, Lo-raine, on 3’st May, 
cmgratulste h'liiv If on the lid v lit y wita i when a young girl she came to ' hla
which they ro-ponded to his sumimins, made I _ anfi resided with her brother, the late
th«; rounds for obtaining the different articles | , Very IVv. Dean Wagner during
necessary for such a huge feast, and the man- j . in(,ul„hencv ( f the parishes of Wind 
ner in which every visitor was served. There I (now La Salotte 1 and Windsor,
was a superabundance which the committee I .jrg AH organist and priest’s hous-*- 
of the culinary department though' Iully do j . r ln both parish» s. Mias Wi-gncr 
nat<d to the d» serving po»tr of t he parish. I «ye<j her llnal education in the old Academy

With tho Inner wants supplu d everyone I . Sacred H**ar' London (now Mount 
now looked forward to the t xterior entertain- I .. an,y Rt Si Mary's Academy. Wind-nr 
mente. A game if base ball betwi-en a lo<.:al I „ ^ ^.aH married on Sept. 10. 1807. to Mr. 
team and a visiting one from Horne was h itiy I »n.0,nP Vah'ntin. and resided in Saginaw, 
contested. That it) was a pretty even match w. bé for some tint*», moving, -«ft» rwards. 
will b.» learntd from th»; fact that after a long '1.1! her husband, to Detroit »nd Windsor and 
play they hmko even, csch side having ascoro I e(!ttling with her son. Rev. T .1. Valcn
of eight. We understand that, there will bo j during th- las' five years of hlschaigo of 
hlooil In tho air until there la a B”»1 {he osrlah of Zurich
seul» ment bet w on those rival teams^ We otfor our heartfelt sympathy to tho sor- 
a Wheel cf forturo oondu-lvd by Mr. hey es or rowlnK husband and family, and wo ask cur
Berlin contributed not a little to the general ri,H(lorH to join us in tho earnest pravor that
fund, while the operator kept tho vast assem „teru«l rest may bo given the soul of the late 
Wage I11 side «putting laughter at the same I v, Valentin, 
tl.uu Dial he dispos, d ot hla war, a. Mr. Lnj es Mr"
is c« riainly a young man gifted with great ,, C xmi ion, Khq. K. C , (îODKRtCH, Ont.

[i^:rsa:d1Œ:i,^d,,k,7^sr£^ - •
witty repartee tiisptriul the crowd with good I U was with surprise and sincere r*grot that 
humor and genuroBlty whilst he occupied 'he 1 0ur citiz ns heard ^Monday morning that 
stand. The hand played at. regular intervale the illness from which Mr. h. ( ampion.our 
choice evict lions and served to make the gay well known barrister, was sulFerlng. had ter 
nromenadt'rs more pleas» d with their visit to minaled fatally at 81. Joseph a hospital. Lin- 
the grounds, whleh are by the way, the most don, whither he had gone the previous l hurs- 
beauiiful and delightful in this i»art of the day. as stated in Tho Star cf last week. All 
country. But th»1 most attractive feature of Monday the almost, suudi’n d»:ath was sorrow 
the whole day’s programme and the one which fully discussed, and when tho evening train 
invited tho attention and pleasure of old and from London came in wit 
young aiik*. was tho Maypole dance performed slat Ion platform was crow 
by eighteen little girls who wound and un anü a» quaimauv.Ls.
wound Ihoir respective strips ef red. white doeeasetl's late residence. Nelson strei't. amt 
ami blue, with a precision of step and time from thonce on Tuesday morning to hr, 1 etor s 
that r» fleeted the greatest credit on th'lr teach church, whore Mass for the dea«t wiscee- 
ere Who had them In can ful training for a few bra ted. the ctlleiating priests being R» v. 
days previous. We could not help fooling Fathers West and Noonan. The n<11 bearors 
elat'd ourselvis as wo gazed upon tho inno wore Judges B. 1* Doyle and I hilip Molt, 
cent scene with pilde. and wore strongly re- 8hvritt Reynolds. Surrogate Clerk D. Me 
minded of the Roman mother's ropiy when Don «id, acting B gistrar «] <». D. Ü Connell, 
aaketi whore were lu ! jowi-ls. Pointing to her and Mr. Jos. kldd The Bar of Huron wns 
robust and healthy i tt'spring she said present In a booy, and many old friends, though 

* * these are my iewrls 1 and are tho on account if tho day of Interment being
sooner than was expected a largo number of 
citizens, who intomled to bo pr» sent, wore pro 
vented. At the conclusion of the soi vice the 
remains wore convoyed to the R. C oometory,
Volborno, and placed beside those of his family 
who had gone before. Mr (\unpion died from 
uraemic iron bio,compl teat rd with blood poiaon 
tng. tho result of an lejurod foot. He au tiered 
front the trouble for aonte time, and wt h tho 
Intention of having the diseased tm other re
moved. was taken to 
London, but reached th 
lhat tho operation could not be pci 
The tlecmtsod was born in Ireland, and ca 
Huron with hie family when but a few 
old. They settled on the farm on t ho gravel road 
midway between t'arlow and Dunlop, hut in 
1 Still tho docoas' d ont» red tho Sheri IT's ofiloe in 
God*rich as bailin'. A few years saw him 
deputv shortM’. and about 1*71 ho entered thf 
law cilloo < f B. L Doyle, our present eouiv y 
iurlge, and became a solicitor and barrister in 
I87H, front which date he followed the law.
Tim lab' Mr. Campion was an able pleader, 
wo 1 versed in tho pro»:e«luie of the court*», and 
had tho faculty i f placing his client’s ease in 
the most favorable light before judge, r.r.d jury 
ai d with a clearness that all nun could com
prehend. llis standing at the bar beti 
ni/.ed. he was apptnnt» d Kings 00 u 
years since, an honor well deserved.

Our deceased citizen leaves to 
his widow, a daughter. Miss Do 
and three sons. John, of Pi Its bur 
ntund and Carl at hon. 
prop o of Huron ten 
in ttioir bereavement, 
position, cheery ma 
hummed wit « four late to
ovingly bo rentombered by many elti/. na, ard 

the least, of tho many good things to his 
memory was It is long and ■ tllcient servioo to 
the town as .< number of our municipal Conn 
ell for many years. In polities Mr. Campion 
was a consistent and ardent Cons» rvativo. and 
liis counsels were alwnys valued by his assoc i 
at es on the Executive for many years.

Mrs. Mary A. Morgan. Dindai.k.
Mrs. Mary Ann Morgan (relict of the lato 

Willism Morgan) died at Iter home In Dun 
daik, on Sunday morning last. at the ripe old 
11 ge of seventy six years. She had been in 
poor he ill It for some time and the end wae not 
unexpected. The deceased was born ln tho 
County Tlpp- rary, Ireland where she was 
married to Mr. Morgan. They catno to Can 
sda in 1858 and Fottli-d ln Owen Sound, where 
Mr, Morgan died on Feb. 10th, 1882, In May

OUR FORMOSA LETTER.
so sensitive, 
and free from taint.

In tbe production of the " Pandora" range you have all that scientific 
study, practical experience, skilled workmanship, aud an immense and j.V! 
finely equipped plant combined, can produce-

For sale by all enterprising dealers. Booklets free.$

a <

nominal at 71 for So. 2!■»I; ^ '
ManUoba wheat i .^^Dl'S. SVfoX 
1 hard.97c for No. 1 northern and Hr for No i 
non born Oeoriiian Hay po: s. andsc more « 1, t 
Klonr-Wlih a good demand the market, has 
a ill,mod 10e. lo 15c: buyers aro bidding J.l uo 
for earn of 90 per cent- pa! enta In buyers Page 
east or middle fralghte; choice bra nde are held 
153 to 20c higher; Manitoba flour is advanced 

Hungarian patente; ,4 »i 
for second patente, ar.d $1 Oi for a"rmB haarra. 
hag» ineludcd. nn ilie ;ra. k Toronto. Millfeed 
ie steady at $17 to *17 50 for r are u. »o„.... ..... 

tor bran, in bulk east or middle freight» 
niloba millfeed is etcady at *19 for can; of 
rt» and *17, for bran, aarke included. Tor- 

mo freights. Hailey ie a'cady al lie for No 
2, and IS fer No. S ■ xln, east or middle 
freights. Ityr The m"'11?' is eteedy at me 
for No. 2 cast. * r middle freights. Com s 
steady; American No. 3 mixed and No. *. yel 
low. at 60c in car lots cn the trark. Toror *>. 
Oats are steady; No, l white quoted at J „.c 
and No. 2. at 3u*c » ns1 ; No 2 white, new. an- 

29*c high freights, north and we»', 
n id die freight* Oa-meal is steady; 

cars of bags are quottd at $3.75 and barrels at 
83.M(i on the track. Toronto, ami broken lots 
are Quoted 25c higher. Peas are steady at 
Ole for No 2 east ttic high freights, north and 
west, and 62c middle freights.

Live Stock Markets.
KART BUFFALO.

£From Ivvis’ shore the stealthy oar.
With silent, stroke, they're plying 

Along the heights the beacon lights 
In pilful blaz i are «lying;

The armed band in silence land.
enl’s breath! 

they're 
s wrea

tion», some 
make ft respectable | 

wonder. There they w 

and fresh from the p 
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London. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. John, N. B U
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I1
They stay a mom 

The mountain's brow tt 
Their Hags with glorie

Tis morning bright ! O’er L-vIs' height 
Tne gorgeous sun is bearmrig.

Above the crag the olden Hag 
It’s lily folds is streaming.

Fr- in dark repose the orb arc 
His crimson p Ido display in 

bro* z •» found un 
i ’hams plain

cB in kin g now,
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perience or 
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tentions prints wliii 
of criticism full-bb 
eulogy of this or 
hap|icns to be in the 
time being, have :

z
mpet proud. Weekly «Salary

In phalanx strong they rush along 
To join their f Hows' «larger ;

The nllls resound with bugle sound 
Of F'n-nchmen and of si rang» r.

Ob. nation’s fault ! Without a hale,
The Montcalm mon appealing—

Scarce draw a breath but rush to death 
Hark those warriors cheering.

for
ottd at 

30c m BENZIGER’S MAGAZINE
THE POPULAR CATHOLIC FAMILY MONTHLY,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ^ 
$2.00 A YEAR. ^
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ally sounding in 
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As billows shock against the rock,
As lightning's M«sh at even- 

As tempests loud in misty shroud.
Across the space of hoav'n—

As 'ornmta roar from mountain hoar— 
As avalanche descending—

The Sons of F'rance. In battle's glance, 
The British lines aro rending.

Beautiful illus
trations. about 
800 a year.

Stories and 
articles by the 
best writers

Hast Buffalo. N. Y«. Sept. 24.—Cattle 
Receipts. 525 head; m»’ ket steady ; pnc*s 
unchanged. Veals Receipts, »4 head; 
50c lower; t6 2f> to 88 50. Hogs - Receipts. 
4 500 head ; active ; 5 to 10c higher; heavy. 
80 50 to 80 00; mlx.-d. $0 55 to *«.6o ; Worker*, iti 55 to 16.65; pigs $5 75 to *0 50; roughs, |o.lo 
to 85.5"; stags, 81 25 to 8175; dairies and 
graseers, $0 to §0 45. Sheep and lambs- 
Receipts. 1 700 heed; sheep firm, lambs. 10c 
higher; lambs. |4,50 '*> |6; yearlings. 84 50 
fl 75; ewes. $3 60 to ?3 75 : wethers. $5 to 81 
sheep. mixrd. 81 35 'o $1.

are

We want an agent, man or woman, in every town, 
and will pay a good weekly salary to the right 

Ji u* a* v* Apply at once, giving references.

A« mountain hoar, or craggy shore, 
With ocean's spray ts blending- 

As stately pine, tho English line 
B fore the blast is be« bending.

They pause a space-advance a pace - 
From rolling volumes under—

•• Fire ! Fhaigrt and ftre !" The words expire: 
Ixoud tuais the battle thunder.

The live day long saw armies strong 
For glory’s crown contending ;

Tho f-moky shrouds with heaven's clouds.
In darkm-ss maze are blending.

The sabers clash—the muskets Mash—
The war-horse n« igha and prances—

Till close of day in deadly fray,
Tho British host advances.

.85- person.g » minvnee. asccndul a lempora 
md In deliberate and well « ho» 

ihlic. the Cha
ay "the Rev. Father Maddlgan. 
tleman discharged the duty laid 

Lief

platform and ln uenoeraie a 
language introduced to the pu 

of tho (lay the Rev. Fat 
This r

TKACHKRti WANTED.
TKACHKR WANTED" FOR STAFFORD 
i Sépare to school holding a 3rd class com 
fleate. to tf ach French and F.rglish. To enter 
on duty August 17:h Salary $250. Appli 
cants to furnish testimonials, and address 
Armand Lair, Secretary, Pembroke, Onr.^ ^

FOR SF7PAU 
ad» ) a teacher. 

, experience to

BENZIGER’S MAGAZINE
and is recommended by: popular Catholic monthly published, 

hbtsln.ps and Bishops. It contains:
is the most 
over s'- Arc

CURRENT EVENTS 
WOMAN S REALM

NOVELS OF ADSORBING INTEREST 
STORIES BY THE BEST WRITERS 
ARTICLES ON INTERESTING SUBJECTS CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

QUESTION BOX, ETC., ETC. 
NUMEROUS FINE ILLUSTRATIONS, ABOUT 800 A YEAR 
EACH NUMBER CONTAINS SEVERAL REPRODUCTIONS OF FAMOUS 

PAINTINGS, IN LARGE SIZE, SUITABLE FOR FRAMING.

WANTED IMM KDl AT ELY 
>> ate 8; hj- 1 Prescott (3rd gra 
Apply, sta’icg qualifications ar.d 
P K. Halptn. Prescott. Ont.

The glowing sun his course has run— 
The K. gliah hero lying 

t'oon the field ; b< side his shield 
Immortal Wolfe is dying.

In death's repose his eyelids clos 
lin k, to a warrior shout ing ! 
xultant cry ; " They tly. they fly,' 
Oh, what a fearful routing !

FATHER FINN'S CORNER

e ; KMALK TEACHER WANTED HOLD 
ing second closs corl ifleate for Separate 

School, Dublin, Ont. Du i s to commence 
Oct, is’. H*3. Apply Bernard OConnell. l)ub 
lin P. O . Got. la" 1

V
Subscribe nciïo. and get a years's entertainment for the nvbole family.

The easiest way to remit is to mail a Two-Dollar Bill to 
BENZIGER BROTHERS, 36-38 Barclay St., New \ ork

Asked.Wtdfo. " Who flj ?'' The men reply :
*■ The French, vain their decision ;”

Hie high brow bent — ' I die content.”
His spirit 1- ft Its prison, 
nd Mon calm. too. made warriors true. 
From France—may God d« fend her ! 

llts latest word, with hand on 
•• 1 will not this surrender.’’

BOOKS. BENZIGER BROTHERS,
sword. CHICAGO «

211-818 Madison St.
For sale at the Catholic Record Office 

London, Ont» postpaid.
CINCINNATI

313 Main St.
NEW YORK:

36-38 Barclay St.
The fleur de lys. no longer free,

Is fanned by bre» za< f heav’n ; 
Brl’lsh tUg. above the 

planted in tho even, 
ne day i« done—th»» autumn sun,
In llcry blrze is sinking ; 

L'.urentine’s brow is gorgeous now. 
With hundred beauties Uniting.

NEW TESTAMENT — The only existing 
edition with large legible type, printtd 
from new plates. Black satin cloth, 
round corners, red edges. Price, posu ^

PHJTOrIaLÏ.IVÈÂ OF 'the SAINT8-- 
It contains r* flections for vtry day in the 
year. Th<> book was compiled from 
•• Butler’s Lives ” and other approved 
sources. Edited by John Gilmary Shea,
LL. D With a beautiful frontispiece of 
the Holy Family and nearly 400 other 
illustrations. B und in extra cloth 
Price post paid..................................

mX7orrr9 'h0$ wr0"liht' T":ATnOL?C CHUHCH°-B;THev. A° AY 
mti0n KOn ' Lambing. LL I)., author of " Mas

I Oh. glorious name ! I the Dead,’ Mixed Marriages, etc
ance so cherish'd.— 1 Price

arved there I ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL—Fifth edition ,, * ri l-vts W A X T F II ”
nish'd. 1 with appendix, containing music and T " "

of The year' coC„tr,,«1o:ng^71',fcn0,ce1n0«r,=rL8m^e. =1? I Beautiful Artotypes for framing,

hymns, loge her with litanies, daily R. Parish. Toronto. j superior 10 Steel Engravings
prayers at Mass, preparation------------------------------------------------------- jn execution

era for cnnfeaeioo end J'ommurj- HFIII nijllll

7, PtlltMj Stn nlllllL «r ZL:
hook without the music........... -5 I 455 Sacred Heart of Jcsua.

456 Sacred Heart of Mary.
The Last Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
Christ Blessing Little Child

Compiled from authentic source". Publisher 1300 Christ Before Pilate, 
with the approbation of His Eminence Card! j 450 Madonna di San Sisto, 
nal Gibbons. Size 4|x29 ; J of an inch 1 hick 
238 nages ; large type : seul binding; printed 
on India paper ; thumb index.

Price 75 els. Post Paid
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THE TRIUMPH OF FAILURE-A novel.
By Rev. P. A. Sheehan. P. P., of Done- 
ralle. Ireland, author of " My
Curate.”.......................................................

VISITS TO JESUS IN THE TABER 
nacle—Hours and half hours of adora
tion before the Blessed Sacrament- 
With a novena to the Holy Ghost, and 
devotions for Mass. Holy Communion, 

CHURCH. I etc. By Rev. Francis Xavier Laeanco,
The full choir of forty voices rendered author of ‘ Manual of the Holy Kuchar-

McDonogh's Musical Vespers in SL Mary’s I 1st. ’ Black satin cloth, red edges............. 125
Church London, on last Sunday evening, the CARROLL O’DONOGHUE-A tale of the 
imposing cdltlce being crowded to the doors. lfi8h gtrugglos of 1666. and of recent 
Tho choir, under 1 he leadership of Mr J. B. LimeP- By Christian Faber. Hand- 
Leech, director, and Mrs. James 1*. Murray. somely bound in Imitation half morocco,
rrganlet. acquitted themselves in a highly ,t top.............................................................
satisfactory manner, the magnificent Vesptrs DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCE (A) 
calling forth tho best vAorta of the various I jn Mary Catharine,Crowley. An intense- 
vocalists The beautiful solo, Le» Rameaux j 1 Interesting and romantic novel— 
by Fauro. and as arranged by Millard, was thoroughly Catholic in tone-following 
well rendered by Mr. Cyril IJwight Edwards. I closoly the historical and biographical 
the eminent English vocalist. I ho other j records ef the early makers of Canadian 
soloists sang with pleasing expression. I he I history, with an acoount of the gallant 
collection was a good 0110 and will be utilized sleur Cadillac and his colony on the 
to purchase new music for the choir. j Deiroit. Beautifully illustrated by

Clyde O. de Land. Price............................
ESPIK1TU SANTO—Bj Henrietta Dana 

er. * This story of a 'love faithful 
unto death ’ can hardly bo praised too 

On Wednesday. September 2nd uninteresting | highly. Its tone is exquisitely modulated 
congregation assembled in St. Mary’s church. and rotlned. its technique is gord. It is
Toronto, to witness the marriage of Mr, Daniel novel ln tho best sense I norois no dull
Cunningham of Gravenhurst . to Miss Rose sermonizing, hut, there is t ho true Catho-
Burney cf Toronto The bridegroom w’as as lie life shrewdly observed and porsuas 
anted by his brother. Mr. Edward Cunning lvel* ’ ,Ave iMftr.,a Pric.‘t' ^ 1 85
hnm ntyi the h Lb* hv hef rousin Mie» Dovle. I MY NEW CURA IE—A story gathered 
Themtirriago knot'was tied by tho Very Rev. I from tho stray leaves of an old diary. By 

nn. who also ceb'oi ated Rev, P A. Sheehan. P. 1 .. Donerallo
an» and gave the nuptial benediction (diocese of Cloynt ), Ireland. Irloe.....Tory n'tro selection.;*10 Ch0,r ''^MZtVp.^ShXLuW:

After tho ceremony in t.ho church tho I medgo ' attain an 1 qual popularity wbh
n. wly married couple wore entertained at the tho previous book or this author. My
bnd.'s residence. Now Curate V . . In many respects it

wibh Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham ovory I a stronger book. . . I1 has several 
blessing. dramatic incidents unmatt hed in force

The ladles of St. Paul's Church, Graven- and i lrquent narration by aught that
hurst» are w» rktng very earnestly for their recall in ' My New Curate, — Bos
bazaar, which is to be hold about October Pilot.
20 ti. They t xpect to have a beautiful coller- I GUIDE FOR CATHOLIC YOLNG 
lion » f fancy work. WOMEN—especially for those who earn

On Sunday, the parishioners rf Graven- I their own living- By Rev. George Dee-
burst. had th»> pleasure of a visit from the Rev. hon, Paulist- 1 ho peculiar charni of
Father Welsh, of Saint Michael's Coll.-go, this book is its simple and straightfor-
Toronto. Both at the Mtws and Benediction ward earni-stnoss. A working girl e
of the Hlosed'Sacrament the Rev, Father whole life Is gone over, and the guid-
Welsh gave stirring, interesting and appro- anee given is of a most practical kind

^uïiœsïacnïtat tiïkHissaz
through His Church, for such developments. ourt. Paper... .....................................................

MSf’SiSaSf 2‘cïtMh CHR^STiAN Kftf HKR -What he atiould 

Ings- Ho showed by reason that education of be and what he should do. >Y ith prav-
t he.mind only', is not an education in its com- ere. By Right Rev. >Y . Cramer, D,D.
plete sense. £,ftp£r............ .................................................................

In tho evening Solemn Vespers were sung, cloth..............................................................................
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EH81NG9.BL1 60 veilJ. K. Koran.
House of Commons. Ottawa.

535 3t. J oseph.
"07 The Good Shepherd.

1 ; 11 Madonna.
1 1796 Head of Christ,

1794 Madonna.
1799 Christ |q Gethse 
2o:35 The Holy Night.
2038 He is Risen.
2281 He is Ri 
1989 An Innocent Victim.
2862 Hoad of Christ at Twelve Y ears. 

Magdalen.

GRAND VESPERS AT ST. MARY’S

For sale at The Catholic Record Office. 
London. Onleave to
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^riircd'tîy"1 Kh■ DnTHE MIGHTY CURER
.... 1 00

immaculate Concept if n.
2772 The Holy Night.
1223 Christ in tho Temple.
3262 Christ on Calvary.
3347 Hesd of Christ!(G» thsemane)
1693 V adonna di San Sisto I 
3"76 Arrival of tho Shopherd 
177*5 Christ Healing the Sick Child 
2500 Christ Taking Leave of hie Mother 

Madonna di San Sisto
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. 1 50 AUCTION SALK OF TIMBER BERTHS. 
nUBLlC NOTICE is hereby given that pu:- 
I suant 'o authority of O-ders in Council. *he 
Red and White Pine Tim her In the following 
townships, berths »»nd art-as. namelv :

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPÎSSING 
Townships cf Hutton. Crkklman. Parkin. ! 2885 Madonna di 
Aylmer, Mackf.lvan. McCarthy, Merrick, Sh. Paul.
Mu1jO» k (par* ot), French (Dart of), Stewart, 2170 Madonna and Child. 
Lockhart. (p< rti of) Uarrow (part of). Os ! 2576 Christ an»l the Fishermen 
borne tpaitof), Hammkll, and Phelps (part , UGJ Chris's Euiry into Jerusalem
°fIN THK DISTKICT OF ALOOMA-Rertha » DaniofUCiflX*0n 

Nos. 195 and 201, the Townships of Kttcii 
and Roberts and Block “ W ” near On

IN*

:v23k
3297- Madon-a
1961 Christ Preaching by the Soft 

! 22!'7 The A»een- ion 
1214 The Holy N'ght.
1769 Th" Soul’s Awakening.

Foligna.

FROM GRAVENHURST.

y r« ign supreme. 
t)RSKHVKR.
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MARRIAGE.
General MeCavi

M
tng reeog 
nsvl a few 1 50O Meara Bvrns. the

burl IKNERAt St Mary's "hurch. London Ont , on W» d 
_day. Sept 16. Mr M J O’Meara » f Stock 

ton. California, was united in the holy b-mis of 
mairimony to Miss Mary Burn», only daughter 
if the 'ate John Burn» of t ht* rit y. The 
Nup ial Mas» was c» h brat» d by Rev. Father 
M :K- on Ow ing to t he comparâttvely r» cent 
d nath of th» bride's fat h» r only immediate rela
tives were in .itendance. The brid. smaid was 
Mis» Stella Mi lntvro. Th» groonn man Mr 
Jame» McIntyre. The bride, who was 
very popular in church and social circles in our 
Forent City,

Please Order by Number-

THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT- 1 THOMAS COFFEY
Berth. Q19, 021, C83, 029 ard 038. ai d the fol. i . nHin„ I ntlttoll. Catiadl
lowing tinhs wvh ho right, to cut audio Catholic Record Office, i°nul)"' *•  
move the pine, spruce, tamarack, cedar and 
peplar ;—Gl. 06 Gi7. G'8. G.'i. G25 G'26 027 ,
G28. G33 G35. G36. G37. G39. G40, G41. G12, ,
04), Berths No». SI. 82, 63. and 84 will b.i 30.000 during tho
off red for sal" by Public Auction at the Par- I mnnth of the
llament, Buildings, in the City of Toronto. nn ^ Past montn OI
W-dnesday, ; he NINTH day of DECEMBER I 6Y
19"3. at the hour of ONE o’clock In the after- , À X

Shoots containing terms and condit.one of ^
Sale and information as to Are<\s and Lo’s and v® w 
Concessions compris» d in each Berth will h" 
fu- nlshed on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the D pirtment of Crown Lands,
To onto, or tho Crown Timber Agencies a- 
Ottawa. cault Ste Marik. Port Arthur,
Rat Portage and Fort Francks.

K J. Davis»
Commissioner Crown Lands. 
ok Crown Lands,
Toronto, July 29, 190_.

N B.—No unauthorized publication of th 
advertisement will be paid for. 1295*18
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very much missed front our 

midst, and carries with her to her new In me 
in the Golden State tho very best wishes of h< r 
many friends for her own happiness and that of 
her amiable husband.
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By Kev. Bertrand Conway.
McDonald-Harcourt.
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thirst., by tho Utv. J. P Dohmy,

Duncan M» Donald, son of Mr. Wm 
aid, Post mast» r of North Bay, Out., was 
united in the holy bonus of matrimony to Eliza 
belli Maude, third ilangliter nf Mr. T 
Harcourt. Mr. and Mi» M* Donald left 
« xtended trip through th 
Montreal and w 
North Bay.
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At Arihu The Book answers over 
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over 000 pages.
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